Handbills 178T

178T1- John Bramwell Taylor Collection
178T2-Circus Modern
178T3-Fairs Early
178T4- Steam Fairs (including Harry Lee)
178T5-Wall of Death (including Billy Bellhouse and Alma Skinner Collections)
178T6-Circus (early travelling and permanent)
178T7- George Dawson Collection
178T8-Shufflebottom Family Collection
178T9-Hamilton Kaye Collection
178T10-Fairs (modern, including David Fitzroy Collection)
178T11-Rail Excursions
178T12-New Variety and Theatre
178T13-Marisa Carnesky Collection
178T14-Variety and Music Hall
178T15-Pleasure Gardens
178T16-Waxworks (travelling and fixed)
178T17-Early Film and Cinema (travelling and fixed)
178T18- Travelling entertainments
178T19-Optical shows (travelling and fixed)
178T20-Panoramas (travelling and fixed)
178T21-Menageries/performing animals (travelling and fixed)
178T22-Oddities and Curios (travelling and fixed)
178T23- Fixed entertainment venues
178T24-Wild West
178T25-Boxing
178T26-Lulu Adams Collection
178T27-Cyril Critchlow Collection – see separate finding aid
178T28- Magic and Illusion
178T29 – Hal Denver Collection
178T30 – Charles Taylor Collection
178T31-Fred Holmes Collection (Jasper Redfern)
178T32-Hodson Family Collection
178T33-Gerry Cottle Collection
178T34 - Ben Jackson Collection
178T35 – Family La Bonche Project Collection
178T36 – Paul Braithwaite Collection
178T37 – Chris Russell Collection
178T38 – Exhibitions
178T39 – David Robinson (Not yet available)
178T40 – Circus Friends Association Collection (Not yet available)
178T41 – O’Beirne Collection
178T42 – Smart Family Collection
178T43 – Hal Fisher Collection
John Bramwell Taylor Collection 178T1
Egyptian Hall - Piccadilly (see also 178T1.194 and 178T1.156)

178T1.1  The Wild Man of the Prairies or "What is it"?
Egyptian Hall – Piccadilly 1846
4pp
127mm x 188mm
Printed by: Francis, Printer, 25, Museum Street, Bloomsbury

178T1.2  Living Ourang Outans!
Egyptian Hall – Piccadilly c1830s
Ourang Outans
1pp
185mm x 114mm

178T1.3  The Greatest Wonders Of The Age
Egyptian Hall – Piccadilly Mss written as 1840 but reported 1842.
The Flying Railway
1pp
126mm x 191mm
Printed by: Johnston, Printer, red Lion Court, Charterhouse Lane

178T1.4  Great Moving Diorama of the Holy Land
Egyptian Hall - Piccadilly 1852
Moving Diorama
1pp
151mm x 293mm
Printed by: John K. Chapman, 5, Shoe Lane, and Peterborough Court, Fleet Street.

178T1.5  General Tom Thumb
Egyptian Hall - Piccadilly
General Tom Thumb
Joc-o-Sot, Indian Chief
1844
1pp
125mm x 259mm

178T1.6  Venus Attiring
Egyptian Hall – Piccadilly 1847
Model by Mr John Henry
1pp
123mm x 192mm
Printed by: Gunn? Printer, Hand Court, Holborn
178T1.7  Chang, The Great Chinese Giant
          Egyptian Hall – Piccadilly Ms inscribed as 6th October, 1865
          Chang, The Great Chinese Giant
          Lady Chang King Foo
          Chung Mow
          Ah Ying
          Woo Kwan Toon
          Sing Ah look
          1pp
          122mm x 188mm
          Printed by: Arliss & Co., Printers, 15, great Queen St. WC

178T1.8  The Napoleon Museum
          Egyptian Hall - Piccadilly c1844
          Historical Exhibition
          1pp
          125mm x 186mm
          Printed by: R. Fenny, Printer, 26, St. John Street, Clerkenwell

178T1.9  Farewell Levees of Gen Tom Thumb
          Egyptian Hall – Piccadilly 1845
          Farewell Levees
          1pp
          109mm x 165mm
          Printed by: T. Brettell, Rupert Street, Haymarket

178T1.10  The American Humourist Frank Lincoln
          Egyptian Hall - Piccadilly
          Frank Lincoln
          c1882
          4pp
          131mm x 205mm

178T1.11  Biophulax
          Egyptian Hall – Piccadilly c1850s
          1pp
          187mm x 227mm
          Printed by: City Press, 1, Long Lane, Aldersgate Street. DA Doudney.

178T1.12  Dreams of Assyria play
          Egyptian Hall – Piccadilly 1879
          4pp
          145mm x 216mm
          Printed by: JB Lambe & Co., Printers, 199, Upper Thames Street. E.C.

178T1.13  The Musical Wonder, Marie.
          Egyptian Hall - Piccadilly 1849
          Marie, infant Wonder and Pianist
2pp
142mm x 221mm
Printed by: Gunn, Printer, Hand Court, Holborn

178T1.14 The Most Extraordinary Exhibition in the World
Egyptian Hall – Piccadilly 1856
Mechanical Figures, Size of life
1pp
115mm x 187mm

178T1.15 Miss Minnie Bell's Entertainment
Egyptian Hall – Piccadilly 1st December, 1882
Miss Marie North
Miss Anna Vogt
Mr Matthews-Monck
Mr A Graeme
Mr Gordon Scott
1pp
125mm x 186mm
Printed by: Burnett & Sons, Steam Printers, Silver-St., Golden Square, W.

178T1.16 Mr Day’s Ancient Pictures and Casts
Egyptian Hall – Piccadilly c1822
1pp
128mm x 200mm

178T1.17 Fine Arts
Egyptian Hall – Piccadilly c1835
Splendid series of Oil Paintings by the celebrated French Artist, Dupressoir
1pp
140mm x 238mm

178T1.18 Vance's Varieties
Egyptian Hall – Piccadilly c1870s
Rose Blossom’s Cousin by W.M Axhurst esq.
Frank W Green esq - New Comic Extravaganza’s
2pp
193mm x 240mm

178T1.19 Mr Frank Lincoln - in his Unique Imitations
Egyptian Hall – Piccadilly 15th Nov, 1882

178T1.20 Napoleon Museum
Egyptian Hall – Piccadilly c.1845
1pp
125mm x 190mm
**Piccadilly/Piccadilly Hall/Haymarket**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 178T1.21 | Musical Chessmen - Brilliant Novelty  
Piccadilly Hall 3rd March, 1883  
Mr A Cohen-Prince of Harpists  
Mr EW Payne-Modern Pagannini  
Queen Getwyynot (or Nubian Wonder Voice)  
Zaluma Medea of Circassian Hair Queen  
1pp  
132mm x 190mm  
Printed by: G.S. Christie, Litho. London |
| 178T1.22 | Madame Duval's splendid Tableaux Vivants  
Minerva Hall c.1849  
A Living Serpent  
1pp  
120mm x 183mm |
| 178T1.23 | The Surprising Giant!! Monsieur Louis!  
Gothic Hall c. 1838  
Nonpariel  
2pp  
123mm x 220mm |
| 178T1.24 | The Sacrifice of the Virgins  
Grecian Gallery, Haymarket c.1824  
1pp  
186mm x 102mm |
| 178T1.25 | Frank Uffner's Royal American Midgets  
Piccadilly Hall On and after January 31, 1881  
Lucia Zarate  
General Mite  
Miss Jennie Quigley  
Commodore Foot  
2pp  
126mm x 189mm |
| 178T1.26 | Frank Uffner's American Midgets  
Piccadilly Hall c1881  
Lucia Zarate  
General Mite  
Miss Jennie Quigley  
Commodore Foot  
2pp |
178T1.27 Venus rising from the sea
Hall Of Rome, Windmill Street, Haymarket c1846
1pp
190mm x 258mm
Printed by: J.W. Peel’s Steam Press, 74, New Cut, Lambeth, opposite the Victoria Theatre

178T1.28 New Eidouranion or, Large Transparent Orrery
King’s Theatre, Haymarket 1822
Mr D.F Walker
1pp
214mm x 278mm
Printed by: G. Schulze, Printer, 13, Poland Street

178T1.29 A Few Words Respecting Giants & Midgets
Piccadilly Hall 1883
Frank Uffner
Colonel Chang Yu Sing
General Tiny Mite
2pp
126mm x 192mm
Printed by: Walter Smith, Printer, High Street, Bloomsbury

178T1.30 Living Curiosity
Grand Theatre of Arts c1820s
T.T. Angell
1pp
120mm x 175mm
Printed by: Robarts, Printer, 95, Shoe Lane, Fleet Street. (printers became bankrupt in 1826)

178T1.31 Extraordinary Novelty
Great Windmill St, Haymarket 1843
Grand Centrifugal Railway
Dubourg’s Wax Works
1pp
150mm x 184mm
Printed by: George Stuart, Printer, 15, Archr-Street, Great Windmill Street, Haymarket

178T1.32 Extraordinary Novelty
Great Windmill St, Haymarket 1843
Grand Centrifugal Railway
Dubourg’s Wax Works
178T1.33  Splendid Mechanical Museum of Moving Figures
Great Windmill St, Haymarket 1838
1pp
129mm x 190mm
Printed by: Stuart, Printer, 15 Archer Street, Haymarket

178T1.34  St John Preaching in the Wilderness
213 Piccadilly c1840s
1pp
190mm x 120mm
Printed by: J.W. Peel’s Steam Press, 74, New Cut, Lambeth

178T1.35  A Great Harmonic Meeting at John Broome’s
The Sun Tavern c1851
Professional gentlemen at the Piano Forte
1pp
170mm x 242mm
Printed by: Stuart, printer, 38, Rupert Street, Haymarket

178T1.36  Parisian Infernal Machine
28 Coventry Street c1835
Infernal Machine
1pp
208mm x 190mm
Printed by: R. Handy & Co, Printers, 50, Brewer Street, Golden Square

178T1.37  Exhibition of Mountains of Switzerland in Relief
210 Piccadilly 1821
1pp
120mm x 190mm
Printed by: Handy, Printer, 14 Dean Street, Soho, From 23, Whitcomb Street

178T1.38  Mr Lough’s Exhibition of Statues
Cosmorama Rooms 1828
1pp
133mm x 220mm
Printed by: A.A. Paris, Printer, 44 Holywell Street, Strand, London

178T1.39  Bukovac’s the White Slave
Eagle Place, Piccadilly 1st August, 1885
1pp
140mm x 220mm
Mr F.M.Uffner's Latest collection of Living Curios
Piccadilly Hall 24th Feb, 1883
General Tiny Mite
Chang, The Great Chinese Giant
The Madagascar Family
The White Moors
Zaluma Medea
2pp
127mm x 188mm
Printed by: Walter Smith, Steam Printers, 61 & 62 High Street, London, W.C

Gen Tom Thumb and his beautiful little wife
St James Hall, Piccadilly 1865
General Tom Thumb
Commodore Nutt
Minnie Warren
1pp
110cm x 290mm
Printed by: Brickhill and Bateman, Steam Publishing Works, Newington Butts, S

Midgets at Home
Piccadilly Hall 1st December, 1882
General Mite
Millie Edwards
1pp
140mm x 225mm

Mademoiselle Schauroth's Concert
New Argyll Rooms July 2nd, 1823
1pp
90mm x 122mm
Printed by: Joseph Mallett, Printer, 59, Wardour Street, Soho, London

209 Regent Street

Angrezini’s Exhibition, Mr Sievier’s Marble Christ on Cross
Cosmorama Rooms 1827
1pp
125mm x 275mm
Printed by: Whiting, Printer, Beaufort House, Strand

A catalogue...of Dioramic Tableaux
Cosmorama Rooms 22nd June, 1835
George Robin's Auction
6pp
191mm x 238mm

178T1.46 Siamese Youths - United Brothers
Cosmorama Rooms c.1829/30
Chang & Eng
1pp
185mm x 250mm
Printed by: W. Turner, City Printing Office, 96 Cheapside

178T1.47 The Royal George
Cosmorama Rooms c. Oct 1834
Deane's Royal Submarine Exhibition
1pp
110mm x 280mm
Printed by: L. Harrison, Printer, 17, Oxford Street

178T1.48 Spoils of the Ocean
Cosmorama Rooms c.1835
Royal Submarine Exhibition
2pp
190mm x 250mm
Printed by: L. Harrison, Printer, 17, Oxford Street

178T1.49 Typorama - Isle of Wight
107, Quadrant 1838
Modelled view of the Undercliff of Isle of Wight
1pp
186mm x 242mm

178T1.50 Exhibition of the Etruscan Museum
202 Regent St 1830s
Exhibition of Antique Vases & Other Curiosities
1pp
221mm x 133mm
Printed by: Russells Printers, Guildford

178T1.51 Achromatic & Sapphire Solar Microscopic Exhibition
Albany Rooms, York & Albany Tavern mid 1800s
1pp
188mm x 109mm

178T1.52 The Industrious Fleas
209 Regent St c.1833
1pp
110mm x 278mm
Wonderful Mechanism - The Exeter Clock
Cosmorama Rooms c1825
Exeter Clock
1pp
92mm x 255mm
Printed by: E. & J. Thomas, Printers, Exeter Street, Strand

Most Interesting to All
Cosmorama Rooms c1858
Court of Lahore-50 Original Portraits
1pp
127mm x 251mm
Printed by: S.G. Fairbrother, 31 Bow Street, Covent Garden

London Anatomical Museum
London Anatomical Museum c.1866
1pp
282mm x 182mm

Florentine Venus
London Anatomical Museum 23rd Jan, 1864
1pp
176mm x 280mm

Ghost at Christmas
309 Regent St /Royal Polytechnic Institute November/December 1889
Professor Pepper's Ghost at Christmas
1pp
144mm x 220mm

Anatomical Representation of a Female Figure Modelled from Venus De Medicis
Cosmorama Rooms c1840s
Antonio Serantoni of Florence
2pp
129mm x 208mm

Signor Bertolotto's Industrious Fleas
Cosmorama Rooms 1834
Signor Bertolotto's Extraordinary Exhibition
1pp
97mm x 251mm
Printed by: E. & J. Thomas, Printers, Exeter Street, Strand

Microcosm
24 Regent St 18th August, 1833
Carpenters Grand Achromatic Microscope
1pp
109mm x 253mm
Printed by: H. Starik, Printer, 23, Titchbourne Street, Regent’s Quadrant

178T1.61 Smallest and Most Perfect Horse in the World
Cosmorama Rooms 1840
Smallest Horse in the World
1pp
124mm x 188mm
Printed by: E. & J. Thomas, Printers, Exeter Street, Strand

178T1.62 Extraordinary Novelty in the Fine Arts
Cosmorama Rooms mid 1880s
Xulopyrography
1pp
115mm x 191mm
Printed by: E. & J. Thomas, Printers, 6, Exeter Street, Exeter Hill, Strand

178T1.63 The Wonder of the Sea!
209 Regent Street/Cosmorama Rooms 1849
Gymnetrus Northumbricus
1pp
111mm x 190mm

178T1.64 Anatomical Representation of a Female Figure
Cosmorama Rooms 1835
Antonio Serantoni of Florence
Jacob Legozzi
1pp
85mm x 234mm
Printed by: E & J Thomas, Printers, 6 Exeter Street, Exeter Hall Strand.

178T1.65 Extraordinary Exhibition
238 Regent St c1833
Industrious Fleas
1pp
93mm x 110mm

178T1.66 General Tom Thumb
209, Regent Street c1857
1pp
93mm x 254mm
Printed by: T. Brettell, Rupert-street, Haymarket, Westminster

178T1.67 Signor Farima
76 Regent's Quadrant 1831
Learned Dogs - Fido & Bianco
1pp
126mm x 223mm
Printed by: T. Brettell, Rupert-street, Haymarket, Westminster

178T1.68 Royal Colosseum Theatre
Re opens October 5th 1840
Hall Of Mirrors
1pp
123mm x 240mm

178T1.69 The Grand Historical Diorama
Regent Gallery 1853
History of the Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte
1pp
151mm x 251mm
Printed by: J. Shoreman, Printer, 4, Brewer Street, Golden-Square

178T1.70 The African Glen
Royal Colosseum Theatre 1st June, 1835
2pp
109mm x 189mm
Printed by: William Clowes, 14 Charing Cross, London

178T1.71 The Musical Phenomenon
97b Quadrant circa late 1800s
Mr Richmond
1pp
112mm x 185mm
Printed by: S.G. Fairbrother, Printer, Exeter Court, Strand

178T1.72 Newspaper Cutting - no discernable title
Royal Colosseum Theatre 1845
Panorama of Nanking
1pp
85mm x 185mm

**Bond Street (Old and New)**

178T1.73 The Battle of Waterloo! Cut out in Silk.
Western Exchange 1822
Mr Sestini
1pp
115mm x 184mm
Printed by: W. Glindon, Printer, Rupert Street

178T1.74 Exhibition
Western Exchange C1817
Mons Dihl
1pp
121mm x 186mm
Printed by: P. Reynolds, Printer, 37, Wigmore Street, Cavandish Square

178T1.75 Antiquarians and Amateurs of Fine Arts
28 Old Bond St 20th April 1842
Golden Altar Piece
1pp
188mm x 123mm
Printed by: C. Armand, Printer, 46 Rathbone Place, Oxford Street

178T1.76 Antique & Historical Paintings on Glass
Western Exchange mid 1800s
1pp
181mm x 109mm
Printed by: Tyler and Honeyman, Engravers & Printers, 7, Aldgate High Street

178T1.77 Exhibition of Works of Sculpture
21 Old Bond St/Stanley’s Rooms 1849
Mr Antoine Etex
1pp
141mm x 219mm

178T1.78 Antiquarians and Amateurs of Fine Arts
28 Old Bond St C.1842
Golden Altar Piece
1pp
186mm x 128mm
Printed by: C. Armand, Printer, 46 Rathbone Place, Oxford Street

178T1.79 French Giant
22 New Bond St 1822
1pp
129mm x 197mm
Printed by: Handy, Printer, 50, Brewer Street, Golden Square

178T1.80 The Royal Baths
22 New Bond St c1840s
1pp
121mm x 191mm
Printed by: Willerson & Co., Printers, Blossom-St., Norton Folgate

178T1.81 Extraordinary Exhibition
Western Exchange, Old Bond Street 1st July, 1838
Asbestos Weaving
Exhibition of a Hydro-Oxygen Microscope
Stanley’s Rooms, 21 Old Bond St 1833
Hydro-Oxygen Microscope
1pp
141mm x 178mm
Printed by: D. Campbell, Printer, 6, King’s Head Court, Holborn

The Great Historical Painting
23 New Bond St/Italian Hall c1846
St John the Baptist
Mr J.G.F Haberzettel
1pp
124mm x 255mm
Printed by: W.F. Crofts, Printer, 10, Duke Street, Bloomsbury

Tam O’ Shanter, Souter Johnny, the Landlord & Landlady
28 Old Bond St c1831
Mr Thom, sculptor
1pp
127mm x 187mm

Mr Thom - The Self Taught Sculptor
28 Old Bond St c1831
1pp
120mm x 189mm
Printed by: W. Smith, King Street, Seven Dials

Ancient Paintings by Correggio
43 New Bond St 1840
1pp
139mm x 223mm

Grand exhibition of Works of Sculpture
21 Old Bond St/Stanley’s Rooms 1835
Andrea Brustolini
1pp
187mm x 223mm
Printed by: Walton & Mitchell, Printers, 24, Wardour Street

Strand (Covent Garden/Charing Cross/Fleet Street)

Forbidden at Glasgow
The Slave Market at Cairo
393 Strand 7th July, 1896
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author/Exhibitor</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Printer Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pavilion of the Gigantic Whale</td>
<td>Maxime Dastugue</td>
<td>1pp</td>
<td>128mm x 205mm</td>
<td>T. Brettell, Rupert Street, Haymarket, London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1813 Description of the View of Moscow</td>
<td>Sir Robert Ker Porter</td>
<td>1pp</td>
<td>222mm x 273mm</td>
<td>J. Adlard, Printer, 23, Bartholomew-Close</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living Phenomenon of the Feminine sex</td>
<td>Sir Robert Ker Porter</td>
<td>1pp</td>
<td>106mm x 163mm</td>
<td>Lowe, Printer, 3, Upper St. St. Martin's Lane, Long Acre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Splendid &amp; Matchless Court Costume</td>
<td>Sir Robert Ker Porter</td>
<td>1pp</td>
<td>85mm x 206mm</td>
<td>Barnes Printer, Southwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miles's Celebrated Glass Working Exhibition in miniature</td>
<td>Sir Robert Ker Porter</td>
<td>1pp</td>
<td>105mm x 195mm</td>
<td>J. Jarmain, Printer, 52, Galway-street, St Luke's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Glass Working Exhibition</td>
<td>Sir Robert Ker Porter</td>
<td>1pp</td>
<td>96mm x 247mm</td>
<td>Lyons, Printer, 33 Little Windmill Street, Hay-market</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madame Warton's original &amp; Classic Exhibition</td>
<td>Sir Robert Ker Porter</td>
<td>1pp</td>
<td>121mm x 184mm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


To Mothers, Wives and Daughters
Punch's Playhouse c1850s
Bloomer Costume
1pp
120mm x 185mm

NANA!
446 Strand c1888
Gospodin Marcell De Suchorowsky
2pp
132mm x 258mm

Exhibition of a Magnificent Hydro-Oxygen Microscope
287 Strand 1833
Hydro-Oxygen Microscope
1pp
111mm x 144mm
Printed by: J. Bennett, 37, Holywell Street, Strand

Female Figure modelled from the Venus De Medicis
432 Strand c1840
Antonio Serantoni of Florence
1pp
95mm x 255mm
Printed by: Hancock, Printer, Middle Row Place, Holborn

Exhibition of the Industrious Fleas
Somerset Gallery c1840s
1pp
90mm x 232mm
Printed by: Collis, Printer, 104 Bishopgate Street, Within, London

Exhibition of Ancient Court Costume
Somerset Gallery June 1834
Rich Splendid dresses
1pp
125mm x 192mm
Printed by: G. Odell, Printer, 18, Princes-street, Oxford-street, near Regent-street

Corinthian Maid
109 Strand/Pannus Corium Establishment 1828
1pp
130mm x 190mm
Printed by: G Cox, Printer, Hanover Place, regent’s Park Road

New Exhibition
Grand Salloon, Lyceum c. 1786
178T1.104 Figures in Wax  
17 Pickett St, Strand July 1815  
Anthony Giraldelli  
1pp  
182mm x 222mm  
Printed by: T Wood, Printer, 43, Stanhope-street, Clare Market

178T1.105 To The Curious  
139 Strand 13th March 1823  
Egyptian Mummy  
1pp  
206mm x 279mm  
Printed by: J. Harris, 27, Swan Ynrd, Strand

178T1.106 Phenomenon of the Female Sex  
432 Strand 1841  
Bearded Lady  
1pp  
134mm x 186mm  
Printed by: Cheap Printing by Simpkins, Adelphi Press, 701/2, Strand

178T1.107 Savage Club Amateur Performance  
Royal Lyceum Theatre Wed 19th June, 1861  
1pp  
130mm x 210mm

178T1.108 Oliver Cromwell  
Somerset Gallery c1864  
Ancient Court Dresses of Oliver Cromwell  
2pp  
125mm x 255mm  
Printed by: G. Odell, Printer, 18 Princes-street

178T1.109 Exhibition of a Grand Model  
Argyll Rooms c1820s  
Emperor of Austria’s Rock Salt Mine  
1pp  
95mm x 256mm  
Printed by: Mallett Printer, Wardour Street, Soho

178T1.110 Judge and Jury Society  
Coal Hole Tavern 1st May, 1856  
Poses Plastiques  
1pp
Have you seen the Duke?
Garrick’s Head Hotel 1846
Wellington Statue
1pp
125mm x 178mm

The Lord Chief Baron Nicholson
Cider Cellars 1st May, 1858
Poses Plastiques and Tableaux Vivans
The Judge and Jury Society
1pp
125mm x 190mm
Printed by: JW Peel’s Steam Machine, 74 New Cut, Lambeth

Harmonic Meeting by Mr T. Smith
Queens Head Tavern
Herr Von Joel
R.H Dowson
T.Martin
G. Wood
Miss Eliza Egerton
1pp
162mm x 114mm
Printed by: T Martin, Printer, 9 Tonbridge Street, New Road

Glees, Solos Catches & Quartettes
Garricks Head Hotel c1842
1pp
124mm x 94mm

New Branch Lodge
Globe, Covent Garden March 22nd 1880
United Order of Comic Fellows Friendly Society
1pp
122mm x 252mm
Printed by: Simpkins, Printer, 3, Savoy Street, Strand

W.S Woodin’s Olio of Oddities
Polygraphic Hall, King William Street, Charing Cross c. 1856
Mr Woodin
1pp
122mm x 189mm

Royal Aquarium/ Westminster/Pall Mall
178T.1.117 Niagara in London
York Street – Westminster 1888
Colossal Cyclorama of the Great Falls
1pp
126mm x 201mm
Printed by: Witherby and Co. Printers, 325a High Holborn, W.C.

178T.1.118 Stokes on Memory!
Mr W.M Stokes - Teacher of Memory
Regent Gallery c1882
4pp
122mm x 182mm

178T.1.119 The Orissa Twins
Royal Aquarium 1893
The Orissa Twins
Royal Aquarium 1893
1pp
190mm x 255mm
Printed by: H & F Millard, Printers, 5, Broadway Westminster

178T.1.120 Lockhart's Marvellous Performing Elephants
Royal Aquarium, Westminster c1890s
1pp
121mm x 182mm
Printed by: R.E. King & Co. Printers., Denmark St., London

178T.1.121 Paula's splendid collection of Alligators etc
Royal Aquarium 1890
1pp
145mm x 224mm
Printed by: Phipps & Connor. Printers, Tothill Street, Westminster, SW

178T.1.122 The Royal Aquarium & Summer & Winter Garden Society Programme
Royal Aquarium May 18th & 19th 1891
4pp
127mm x 257mm
Printed by: Phipps & Connor, 13 and 14, Tothill Street, Westminster

178T.1.123 Royal Aquarium Programme
May 2nd 1881
Miss Helen Barry
Ourang-Outang
Grand Cirque
12pp
165mm x 209mm
178T1.124 Dramatic Matinees
Royal Aquarium c1870s
Play - Man of the World
4pp
140mm x 210mm
Printed by: Aubert’s Steam Printing Works, 11 Maiden Lane, Strand

178T1.125 Great Holiday programme
Royal Aquarium 1889
The Regal Aquariatos
Menotti on the high Wire
Iza Tillarina-equilibriste and others
2pp
130mm x 93mm
Printed by: Phillips Bros. Printers, Bath Street, London Road. SE

178T1.126 The latest & Greatest Novelty - “Rhoda”
Royal Aquarium, Westminster 1881
1pp
122mm x 183mm
Printed by: Aubert’s Steam Printing Works, 11 Maiden Lane, Strand

178T1.127 The Manatee or West Indian Mermaid
Royal Aquarium June 1878
1pp
128mm x 196mm
Printed by: G. Phipps, Printers, 13 & 14, Tothill Street, Westminster

178T1.128 Gold! Gold! Gold!
Royal Aquarium 12th Nov 1895
Colorado Gold Mine
1pp
125mm x 153mm

178T1.129 Mr Harry Phillips Living Mythological Mermaid
Royal Aquarium 1886
1pp
138mm x 218mm
Printed by: Burt & Son’s, 58 Portchester Road, Bayswater W

178T1.130 Lots of Fun!
Sloane St Gallery 1851
Industrious Fleas
1pp
192mm x 253mm

178T1.131 Works in Sculpture
801/2 Pall Mall 1831
Mr Laurence Macdonald
1pp
112mm x 177mm

178T1.132 The Fasting Man from Norway
Royal Aquarium June 13th 1887
Franzisco Cetti
1pp
126mm x 193mm
Printed by: The Independent Printing Works, 113 Church Street,
Edgeware Road

178T1.133 Indian Jugglers
87 Pall Mall 1813
1pp
167mm x 144mm

178T1.134 The Indian Museum and Exhibition
80 1/2 Pall Mall late 1800s
Indian Cosmorama
1pp
138mm x 146mm
Printed by: J. Haddon, Printer, Finsbury

178T1.135 Magnificent National Picture
24 Royal Arcade 1826
Patriotism of Godiva
1pp
140mm x 230mm
Printed by: J.J. Stockdale, 24, Opera Colonnade

**Leicester Square**

178T1.136 Greatest Wonder of The Age
4 Leicester Square c1848
Cantelo’s Patent Hydro-Incubator
1pp
193mm x 250mm
Printed by: A. Munro, Machine Printer, Queen’s Head Yard, Great Queen
Street, Lincoln’s Inn Fields

178T1.137 Unrivalled Waxwork Figures
35 Leicester Square April 1895
The Great Panopticum Museum
1pp
190mm x 255mm

178T1.138 Grand Café Chantant, Restaurant de l’Univers Programme
Grand Café Restaurant Du Globe, Leicester Square 1859  
Tableaux Vivants  
4pp  
122mm x 184mm  
Printed by: Grant, Printer, 14, Orange Street and 4, red Lion Square, Holborn

178T1.139  
Reimers's Anatomical & Ethnological Museum  
Saville House 1853  
Florentine Venus  
1pp  
133mm x 255mm  
Printed by: J.W.Peel's steam machine, 74 New Cut, Lambeth

178T1.140  
Now exhibiting the Fairy Queen  
43 Cranbourne St Late 1880s  
Fairy Queen  
1pp  
111mm x 188mm

178T1.141  
Historical & Political Pictures  
No. 6 Leicester Square June 1835  
Louis David  
1pp

178T1.142  
Miller's Mechanical & Beautiful Picturesque Representations  
Saville House 1865  
1pp  
128mm x 213mm  
Printed by: C. Handy, Printer 23, Whitcomb Street, Liverpool

178T1.143  
Voice & Instrumental Concert  
Café Chantant, Restaurant de L'universe February 1858  
1pp  
126mm x 185mm  
Printed by: Grant, Printer, 14, Orange Street, Bloomsbury Square

**Oxford Street/ Holborn**

178T1.144  
The British Diorama  
Queen's Bazaar 1830  
The Physiorama  
Jolly Beggars  
Large Black Walnut Tree  
2pp  
128mm x 207mm  
Printed by: Nichols and Sons, Printers, Earl's Court, Cranbourn Street
178T1.145  The Royal Clarence Vase  
Queen’s Bazaar c.1831  
Royal Clarence Vase  
1pp  
122mm x 187mm  
Printed by: Nichols and Sons, Printers, Earl’s Court, Cranbourn Street, Soho

178T1.146  Two Exhibitions in One  
Mr Pearse’s Auction Rooms C mid 1800s  
Norway Horse  
Sultan Dog  
1pp  
192mm x 245mm  
Printed by: Robarts, Printer, 16 Shoe Lane, Fleet Street.

178T1.147  The Euterpeon  
Queen’s Bazaar c1833  
Euterpeon  
1pp  
127mm x 222mm

178T1.148  Splendid Exhibition  
15 Oxford St c1830  
Mr Wilmhurst's Magnificent Painted Window  
2pp  
140mm x 222mm  
Printed by: Nichols and Sons, Printers, Earl’s Court, Cranbourn Street

178T1.149  Extraordinary Peruvian Relic  
172 High Holborn c1932  
Entire Body of a Peruvian Woman  
1pp  
139mm x 220mm  
Printed by: Turner & Co. Printers, Wood Street, one door from Cheapside, London

178T1.150  Apollo presents "John Lemm"  
The Oxford April 18th 1910  
1pp  
112mm x 210mm  
Printed by: Oldfield & Co., Printers, Camberwell New Road., SE

178T1.151  Now Exhibiting Miss C. Heenan  
The Universum, 369 Oxford Street, London 1968  
1pp  
94mm x 250mm  
Printed by: Corden, Machine Printer, 26 & 27, Gee St., St. Luke’s, E.C
Interesting Scientific and Rational Exhibition the Mummy of an Egyptian King
18 High Holborn c1831
1pp
125mm x 183mm

Baker Street/Portman Square

New Addition!
Bazaar 1864
Mdme Tussaud’s Exhibition
1pp
140mm x 215mm

Madame Tussaud’s Historical Gallery
Bazaar 1861
1pp
145mm x 222mm

The Glaciarium & Frozen Lake
Bazaar, Portman Square 1841
Small Specimen of Artificial Ice
1pp
Printed by: S.G. Fairbrother, ‘Garrick Printing office,’ 31, Bow Street, Covent Garden

Christ Rejected
Egyptian Hall Piccadilly 1838
1pp
130mm x 219mm
Printed by: Star Press, 20, Cross Street, Hatton Garden-James Turner

The Diabolical Greenacre
Bazaar, Baker Street 1837
1pp
128mm x 221mm
Printed by: J Phair, 67, Great Peter Street, Westminster

American Exhibition and Buffalo Bill’s “Wild West”
Earl’s Court 1887
1pp
143mm x 220mm
Printed by: Perry, Printer, 138, Lillie Road, Fulham

Buffalo Bill’s Wild West
Earl's Court 1887
1pp
128mm x 191mm

178T1.160 Spanish Exhibition
Earls Court 1889
Derby and Oaks
1pp
126mm x 187mm
Printed by: Hepburn & co., Printers, 7 & 8, Pancras Lane, E.C.

178T1.161 The Russian Horn Band - An evening Concert
Holly Bush Tavern, Hampstead May 28th 1831
1pp
126mm x 201mm

178T1.162 Balloons! Balloons!
Cremorne Gardens, King’s Road, Chelsea Wednesday August 27th 1845
Mr Green
1pp
122mm x 249mm
Printed by: S.G. Fairbrother, Printer, 31, Bow Street. Covent Garden

Royal Agricultural Hall-Islington

178T1.163 World's Fair!! Christmas and New Year's Carnival
Royal Agricultural Hall 22nd Dec 1883
Bostock and Wombwell’s Splendid menagerie
2pp
125mm x 186mm
Printed by: Geo. Stevens, Steam Printer, 87 Commercial Road. E. and Adelaide Buildings, London Bridge

178T1.164 Richardson's Show
Royal Agricultural Hall 1889
The Gipsy's Vengeance
1pp
131mm x 205mm

178T1.165 Sanger's Grand Hippodrome & Circus programme and Great Congress of the Monarchs
Royal Agricultural Hall c1860s
1pp
145mm x 275mm
Printed by: Smith and Tarrant, Printers, next door to the Agricultural Hall, Liverpool Road

178T1.166 Christmas Fair & Bazaar Programme
Royal Agricultural Hall 27th Dec 1873
4pp
215mm x 280mm
Printed by: G. Tarrant & Co., (late Smith and Tarrant,) Printers, 70, Liverpool Road

178T1.167 L’Africaine
Philharmonic Theatre c.1875
4pp
152mm x 238mm
Printed by: Aubert’s Steam Printing Works, 11, Maiden Lane, Strand

Crystal Palace/ Assorted South London

178T1.168 Inauguration of the Opening of the Crystal Palace
Crystal Palace 10th June 1854
1pp
220mm x 146mm

178T1.169 International Exhibition 1862
Crystal Palace 1862
Woterhspoon’s Victoria lozenges
1pp
111mm x 142mm

178T1.170 Grand Festival Concert
Crystal Palace Gardens 25th June, 1898
1pp
106mm x 96mm

178T1.171 Microscopical Exhibition
Crystal Palace mid to late 1800s
The Lively Flea
1pp
125mm x 195mm
Printed by: Bowers Brothers, Steam Printers, 89, Blackfriars Road, London

178T1.172 The Crystal Palace as a Winter Garden
Crystal Palace Gardens 1851
1pp
146mm x 225mm
Printed by: J. Carrall, Printer, Strand

178T1.173 Coronation Day - This Day (Friday)
Crystal Palace 1855
Orchestral Band of the Company
African Loan Exhibition
Crystal Palace 1895
African White Ants
2pp
138mm x 213mm
Printed by: F.M. Evans and Co., Ltd., Printers, Crystal Palace

Crystal Palace Fireworks
Crystal Palace Thursday 6th Oct 1870
1pp
133mm x 220mm

Sir Roger C.D. Tichborne Bart
North Woolwich Gardens 1867
Sir Roger C.D. Tichborne Bart
1pp
125mm x 186mm

Exhibition of Lord Nelson's Flagship "Foudroyant"
Woolwich Docks 22nd June 1896
1pp
188mm x 252mm
Printed by: S.E. Stanesby, Printer, 180, Brompton Road, S.W.

Buffalo Bill outdone by Mexican Joe & Daisy
Royal Albert Palace, Battersea Boxing Day 1887
1pp
145mm x 226mm
Printed by: Dunn, Collin & Co., Brown’s Buildings, St Mary

Lambeth Flower Show
Lambeth Palace/Grounds 19th July 1887
1pp
141mm x 223mm
Printed by: G. Masters, Hon Sec., Rose Cottage, Regent Street, SE

Great Temperance Fete & Garden Party
Carron House Grounds 18th and 18th June late 1800s
Two military bands
2pp
110mm x 280mm
Printed by: Kent & Matthews, Printers, 96 Wandsworth Road
178T1.181  Commodore Foote and Sister, the Fairy Queen
Royal Albert Palace 08th Feb 1886
1pp
140mm x 220mm
Printed by: F. Worthy, Printer, 472, Battersea Park Road

178T1.182  Concert
Horns Assembly Rooms 1891
1pp
124mm x 188mm
Printed by: Wilkes & Co., Printers, 88, Walworth Road, SE

178T1.183  Grand Masquerade
North Woolwich Gardens Wed 22nd June, 1887
1pp
143mm x 217mm
Printed by: Carter, Sportman’s Printer, 226, Southwark Bridge Road

178T1.184  For One Day Only!
Horns Assembly Rooms October 11th 1875
Admiral Tom Trump
1pp
133mm x 206mm
Printed by: Phillips, Bros., Steam Printers, 113, London Road, SE

178T1.185  The Vauxhall Companion
Royal Gardens Vauxhall 01st June 1835
2pp
122mm x 190mm
Printed by: Knight, 17, Gibson-street, Lambeth

178T1.186  Another Popular Fete
Kennington Liberal & Radical Club 17th & 19th Sep, 1887
1pp
126mm x 188mm
Printed by: Kent & Matthews, Printers, 96 Wandsworth Road, SW

Assorted Venues, Mainly London

178T1.187  Splendid Paintings by the Ancient Masters
Exeter Hall, Strand, London 1832
Series of paintings "From the galleries of the King of Spain, King Charles I, King James II, the Regent of France, the Convent of Santa Clara, etc etc."
1pp
106mm x 140mm
178T1.188  Grand Musical Festival  
Exeter Hall, Strand, London c1891  
Mrs Sims Reeves  
1pp  
122mm x 252mm  
Printed by: John K. Chapman & Co., 5, Shoe Lane, & Peterborough Court, Fleet Street

178T1.189  A Noble Lioness and her Three Fine Young Cubs  
Royal Menagerie, Exeter 'change, Strand, London c1800-1829  
Exhibited along with Bengal Royal Tiger, porcupines, leopards and other wild animals  
2pp  
211mm x 275mm

178T1.190  Royal Grand National Menagerie  
King's Mews, Charing Cross c1830s  
1pp  
215mm x 274mm  
Printed by: J. King, Printer, College Hill, Upper Thames Street

178T1.191  Programme of Grand Gymnastic Display and Assault-at-Arms  
Gifford Hall, Gifford Street, possibly London, Islington? Tuesday May 30th, 1893  
4pp  
140mm x 218mm

178T1.192  Astley's  
Astley's Amphitheatre, London 1869/1870  
Christmas Pantomime! A terrible Tinker and Jack and the Bean Stalk  
4pp  
131mm x 127mm

178T1.193  Harmonic Meetings  
Adelphi Shades, Adam Street, Adelphi, London, near to Strand/Charing Cross 1800s  
Flyer alerting people that the "Harmonic Meetings are held every evening as usual" at Adelphi Shades, Adelphi  
1pp  
190mm x 130mm  
Printed by: T. Birt, no. 39, great St Andrew Street, Seven Dials

178T1.194  Szentpetery's Embossed Tableau  
Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly 1838  
1pp  
181mm x 218mm
178T1.195  Short’s Observatory
Short’s Observatory, Carlton Hill, Edinburgh, Scotland c1855
Superb Achromatic Telescope
1pp
149mm x 281mm

178T1.196  Marshall’s Original New Peristrephic Panorama FRAMED
Great Room, Spring Gardens 1824
Illustrative of all the interesting events that occurred to Bonaparte from
his defeat at Waterloo till his death displaying twelve views of St.
Helena, battles of Genappe, Trafalgar, etc, painted on a 16,000 square
feet of canvas, the figures the size of life and the ships of war on the
largest possible scale, accompanied by a full military band
1pp black type on off white background with order of subjects
Printed by: Robarts, 16 Shoe lane, London
142mm x 212mm (print)
370mm x 310mm (framed with 178T1.212)

178T1.197  The Celebrated Peristrephic Panoramas
Large Building - Next to the Pavillion Riding School, Brighton See
previous entry (178T1.196) 1824
Waterloo
1pp
138mm x 220mm
Printed by: T. Gardner, Printer & Engraver, Lanes

178T1.198  Another Grand Ball by the Mayor
Possibly Nottingham C1820s/1830s
1pp
144mm x 215mm
Printed: B.S. Oliver, Nottingham

178T1.199  Renewed Debate Tom & Jerry
Literary Society, Great Room, York Hotel, Williamson Square, possibly
Liverpool Tuesday, December 10th 1822
Mr Ryley in the Chair
1pp
110mm x 179mm

178T1.200  New & Elegant Orchestra
Bagnigge Wells Gardens, near Islington, London c1820s
La Troupe Longuemare
1pp
115mm x 215mm
Printed: T. Goode, Cross Street, Wilderness Row
178T1.201  Captain Baker presents ‘Lady Luck’
c.1930s
Lady Luck, racehorse
1pp
128mm x 187mm
Printed: Shentons Printing Works, Cheltenham

178T1.202  The Checktaker’s Farewell Benefit Ball
White Conduit House, Islington, London Mon, Jan 22nd 1849
1pp
89mm x 177mm

178T1.203  Exclusive Engagement of Sandow, the Monarch of Muscle
The London Pavillion c.1890s
1pp
111mm x 214mm

178T1.204  Saturday first will be the last day.
The Hubard Gallery, 66 Prince’s Street, Edinburgh, Scotland
c.1810s/1820s
Master Hubard
1pp
199mm x 144mm
Printed: Ruthvens, Cowgate, Edinburgh

178T1.205  Mudie’s Packet of Curiosities
c.1876
1pp
190mm x 130mm

178T1.206  "Mind Revealing"
Mr James Edwyn
Queen Street Hall, Edinburgh, Scotland c1884
4pp
127mm x 202mm

178T1.207  Royal Polytechnic Institution
Monochrome lithograph showing the interior of the Great Hall with
people and artefacts
Circa 1840
1pp
Printed: G.J.Cox’s Litho Establishment Royal Polytechnic Institution 309,
Regent St. London
125mm x 177mm

**Venues outside London**

178T1.208  Female Colossus
178T1.209  Diallagic; or, The Wandering Spirits  
St James’s Hall, Brighton c1870s/1880s  
Madame Zerbina, Chansonette Francais  
Fred. Hilda, the refined comic  
Miss Marion Ritta, Ballad vocalist  
Professor Jones and his beautiful pedascope depicting from life the celebrities of the day  
1pp  
110mm x 177mm

178T1.210  Just Arrived, A Wonderful Nyctalope, possessing the power of distinguishing objects in the night  
4 Castle Square, Brighton c1820-1830  
The proprietor has had the honour of exhibiting the above phenomenon before his Majesty Kind George IV  
A collection of rare and foreign birds, orders taken for live pheasants, French red-leggs and grey partridges, ditto eggs  
1pp black type on off white background  
Printed by: Forbes, Printer, Brighton  
178mm x 213mm (print)  
220mm x 255mm (framed)

178T1.211  Programme of Maddle. Duval's Tableaux Vivans  
Music Hall, Newcastle 1849  
Lucie Duval  
1pp  
142mm x 226mm

178T1.212  The Great Fall of Sebastopol  
37 Lower Head Row, Leeds Mid to late 1800s  
Battle of Sweaborg, engagement at Eupatoria, siege of Kars, bombardment of Kinburn  
Cosmoramic and panoramic views of moving models equal to life  
Discovery of Sir John Franklin’s crew  
Bravery of Patrick McCarthy and others at the seat of war  
Midnight views, skirmishes and sorties  
Light cavalry charge at Balaklava  
Battles of Alma, Inkerman and Balaklava  
Great battle and bombardment at Sebastopol, siege of Sebastopol and the horrible massacre of the Turks at Sinope, the massacre at Hango  
Views of St. Petersbugh, the Emperor of Russia’s palace  
Great Omar Pacha’s palace in Turkey
Views of Moscow, helsingfores and Sweaborg
Views in Palestine and the Holy Land
The burning mountain of Vesuvius
Magnificent views of the Russian and Turkish war in the East
The greatest Phrenologist of the day
Secret telescope from Paris, in which any young man can see his future wife or any young woman her future husband
1pp black type with royal emblem on top
Printed by: J. Corbridge, Printer, k22 Briggate, Leeds
125mm x 215mm (print)
370mm x 310mm (framed with 178T1.196)

178T1.213  Douglas or the Noble Shepherd
Black Bull Inn Theatre, Bishop Auckland December 19th 1808
Mr Bretton
Miss Tannett
Mr Hallam
1pp
200mm x 260mm
Printed by: Walker Printers, Durham

178T1.214  Fred Brightmer's Ladies' Sailor Choir
Possibly Peterborough c1910s/20s
4pp
137mm x 225mm
Printed by: Dysons Printers, Peterborough

178T1.215  This Model of Lincoln Cathedral
c.1850s
James Anderton
1pp
187mm x 124mm

178T1.216  Royal Wax Work
31 College Green, Dublin early 1800s
Mr Sylvester and his cabinet of wax-works
1pp
133mm x 174mm

178T1.217  Luna Park & Palace of Amusements, Southend-on-Sea(?) possibly late 1800s early 1900s
4pp
123mm x 200mm
Printed by: Ellis Ltd., 22 London road, Southend-on-Sea

178T1.218  Giantess (Reuzin) in Europe
possibly early 1800s
Dutch Giantess
178T1.219 A Grand collection of Wax works
The Sun Inn, Sadler Street, Durham 27th Dec, 1789
1pp
130mm x 177mm

178T1.220 An Exhibition of Historical Portraits
Exhibition Room - Birmingham
2pp
173mm x 264mm
Printed by: Harding & Lepard, No 4 Pall Mall East, London

178T1.221 A Description of the Principal models now exhibiting
4 Union St – Bath c1810s/1820s
L Gahagan, sculptor
2pp
150mm x 210mm
Printed by: Higman, printer, 10, New Bond Street, Bath

178T1.222 TO-NIGHT
Pier Pavilion, Clackton-on-Sea c.1905
Mr Walter Graham
Gilbert’s Wonderful performing Dogs and Cats.
Miss Byam Yates
Feis and Crociano, the famous Minstrels
The ‘Walturdaw’ Animated Pictures
1pp
127mm x 185mm
Printed by: A Quick & Co., Ltd., Clacton and Walton

178T1.223 Marina Palace of Varieties
Ramsgate Monday, August 23rd, 1897
Lydia Dreams, ventriloquist and Artist in Black and White
Steve Cooke, Comedian
Minnie Fortescue, Comedienne and Burlesque artiste
Professor Duprez, Magician
Miss Daisy Clements, Soubrette
Miss Nellie Tabrar, Singer
Fred Pollard
1pp
91mm x 244mm
Printed by: W. Jennings. ‘Thanet Advertiser’, Ramsgate

178T1.224 Harp - Lounge and Theatre of Varieties
Sands, Ramsgate Monday 16th August c1880s
Charles Williams, extempore
Miss Ethel Victor, serio-comic
Miss Bertie Stokes, serio and ballad comic
Chas. Murray, vocal comedian
Albert & Frederica, burlesque duologue artistes
Lizzie Watson, American variety hall artiste
Harry Braham
1pp, folded.
257mm x 251mm
Printed by: J. Mardon, Printer, High Street, Ramsgate

178T1.225  Royal Mechanical and Optical Museum  
Newark 21st, 23rd and 25th April, 1823  
Representation of the late eruption of the Mount Vesuvius diorama  
1pp  
187mm x 246mm  
Printed by: Hage, Printer, Newark

178T1.226  Newcastle Fair  
c. 1814  
Poetry  
1pp  
207mm x 256mm  
Printed by: Marshall Printer, Newcastle

178T1.227  Henglers Grand Circus  
Drill Hall, Queens Road, Bristol c1880s  
4pp  
205mm x 263mm  
Printed by: Fay Bros. Printers, Broad Quay, Bristol

178T1.228  The Royal Exhibition, Needle Painted Work of Art.  
Blank form for venue details to be added c1850s  
J. Monro of 16 New Sneddon Street, Paisley  
1pp  
211mm x 285mm

178T1.229  Bohemian Serenaders  
St George’s Hall, Burton-on-Trent 1897  
Ladies’ Orchestra and Dioramas  
4pp  
146mm x 225mm  
Printed by: A. Fletcher, and Sons, Printers, Malpas

178T1.230  Holland’s City Baths  
c.1890s  
93 Great Jackson Street, Hulme, Manchester  
2pp
178T1.231 Sharples’ Museum.
c.1848
Church Gate, Bolton
2pp
146mm x 241mm

178T1.232 Fine Arts Chartalyceum exhibition.
Manor Court-room, Brown-street, Manchester c.1829
1pp
187mm x 250mm
Printed by: W.H.Jones, 22, market Street, Manchester

178T1.233 Pomona Gardens
Hulme, Manchester 1848
2pp
143mm x 241mm

178T1.234 Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, Hyde Road, Manchester
Belle Vue c.1848
Museum of Curiosities
2pp
151mm x 247mm

178T1.235 Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, Hyde Road, Manchester
Belle Vue c.1848
The Gardens and Pleasure Grounds
2pp
143mm x 241mm

Illustrations

178T1.236 The Friesland Dwarf
c.1849
1pp
160mm x 204mm
Printed by: Possibly from London Illustrated News, March 3rd, 1849

178T1.237 The Only Liliputian Opera Co.
c.1880s
Gens S’Armes Duet
2pp
81mm x 120mm

178T1.238 The Only Liliputian Opera Co.
c.1880s
The Secret
178T.240 Mrs General Tom Thumb
USA late 1880s
Illustration of coach party
1pp
62mm x 105mm
Printed by: The Empire Show Printing Co., 73 and 75 Third Ave, Chicago

178T.241 Royal Polytechnic Curried Prawns
309 Regent Street/Royal Polytechnic 1879
Metempsychosis. A Dyspeptic Illusion by F.C. Burnand
2pp
75mm x 122mm

178T.242 General Tom Thumb
Late 1880s
1pp
116mm x 148 mm

178T.243 Dwarf & Fairy
19th century
Mr and Miss Shaw.
1pp
114mm x 76mm

178T.244 The Smallest Man and Woman in the World
Commodious Pavilion opposite Eton college 1817
Miss Nannette Stocker
Mr. Hauptmann
1pp
123mm x 206mm
Printed by: Knight and Son

178T.245 The Aztecs’ Farewell
Ramsgate 1st-3rd July 1850s
Exhibition of Novelty and Music
2pp
140mm x 227mm

178T.246 The Surprising Little Man
Long Room, Back of the King's Head Tap in High street early 19th century
1pp
200mm x 144mm

178T1.247 Crecraft’s Exhibition
Agricultural Hall, London c.1874
The Original Mr and Mrs Tommy Dodd
1pp
95mm x 250mm
Printed by: Alfred Ballard, Steam Printer, Cannon-street-road E, London

178T1.248 A Greater Wonder than Daniel Lambert
19th Century
Miss Nixon, fat woman
Miss Oakley, midget
1pp
105mm x 224mm

178T1.249 Great Curiosity
Fletcher’s Building, Bridge-Street, possibly Liverpool c.1823
The Celebrated Miss Crackham
1pp
156mm x 196mm
Printed by: J. Fletcher, printer, Chester

178T1.250 Farini’s Earthmen
Albert Hall, Battersea 1885
N’con N’qui
N’fim N’fom
Nzep
N’co
N’icy
N’arkan
1pp
147mm x 284mm
Printed by: Aubert’s Steam Printing Works, 11 Maiden Lane, Strand

178T1.251 Prof. E. K. Crocker’s Perfectly Educated Horses
Avenue Theatre, London c.1887
Educated Horses
1pp
125mm x 190mm
Printed by: Messrs. Yetts & Co., 17, Southampton Row, & Harlow

178T1.252 Farini’s Friendly Zulus
Royal Aquarium c.1880
1pp
145mm x 220mm
178T1.253  Sanger's Royal Circus
Royal London Hippodrome c.1898
1pp
205mm x 270mm
Printed by: Chamberlain Printers, Landport

178T1.254  Particulars of the Capture of the Whale
Birmingham c.1846
Rorqual Whale
1pp
205mm x 262mm
Printed by: G. & J.H. Shipway, Printers, Moor Street, Birmingham

178T1.255  Missourium Theristrocaulodon
Saloon At the rere (sic) of Tommey’s hotel, Dublin 1842
1pp
187mm x 250mm
Printed by: C. Crookes, Printer 87, Capel-Street. Dublin

178T1.256  Wonders will never cease
Various-Shown around the UK in a travelling Pavilion 1819/1820
The English Giant
Smallest Man in the World
The English Giantess
1pp
120mm x 243mm
Printed by: C. Pick, Printer, Feasegate, York

178T1.257  Astonishing Canary Birds
No. 4, Leicester Square, London 1850s
1pp
190mm x 252mm
Printed by: Collins, Printer, George Yard, Princess Street, Soho

178T1.258  Jacko the Performing and Talking Fish
119 Oxford Street, London June 10th, 1885
1pp
122mm x 96mm

178T1.259  Mons. Richies’ Collection of performing birds
18th century
1pp
89mm x 224mm
Printed by: G. Stapleton, Printer, 93 Waterloo Road

178T1.260  Signor Bertolotto’s Original Exhibition of the Educated Fleas
No. 39 Union Square, possibly New York written on as 1876 but possibly 1859. See http://www.fleacircus.co.uk/HistoryBertolotto.htm
1pp
119mm x 201mm
Printed by: New York Printorium, 29 Ann Street, NY

178T1.261 Sanders’ and Taylor’s Exhibition of Living Wonders
Double Man: Half Man and Half Woman Alive
London c.1880s
1pp
95mm x 255mm

178T1.262 Stupendous Hog
Possibly travelling around Yorkshire, early 19th century
1pp
190mm x 152mm
Printed by: Morpeth, S, Wilkinson

178T1.263 Bowder Stone
Bowder Stone House, Kendal, Cumbria May, 1868
Fragment of Rock
1pp
220mm x 143mm

178T1.264 Chang and Eng, the Siamese Youths
1830s
1pp
165mm x 229mm
Printed by: G. Smeeton, 74, Tooley Street

178T1.265 The Greatest Living Wonder on Earth
Nottingham Fair 1887
Lalloo
1pp
120mm x 282mm
Printed by: J. Lithgow & Son. Show Printers, 34 Ann St. (City) Glasgow

178T1.266 Fancy Glass Exhibition in Miniature
No. 4 Burlington Arcade, Piccadilly, London c.1850s
Glass spinning, blowing etc.
1pp
187mm x 230mm
Printed by: Bobart’s(?) Printer, 95, Shoe Lane, Fleet Street, London

178T1.267 Palmistry Scientist
London College of Palmistry c.1900s
Mrs. E. W. Gordon Forbes. (Ella Celeste)
178T1.268  Harry Houdini  
USA c.1899  
1pp  
195mm x 133mm

178T1.269  Extraordinary Chemical Illustrations  
King’s Arms Hall, ‘Change Alley, Cornhill 19th September c.1823  
M. Cornillot  
1pp  
172mm x 211mm  
Printed by: W. Wilson, Greville Street, Hatton Garden

178T1.270  Oneiromangie Artistique of Mdlle. Isa. Prudence  
Various London Sites 1847  
Mdlle. Isa. Prudence  
1pp  
184mm x 234mm  
Printed by: J.G. Hornblower, 77, Myddleton Street, Clerkenwell

178T1.271  Prof. Hamblett Expert Character Reader  
The Royal Agricultural Hall, London February 5th 1908-09-10-11  
1pp  
144mm x 220mm

178T1.272  Ellis Family  
Lectures at the Royal Aquarium, Westminster, London 1895  
4pp  
126mm x 190mm

178T1.273  M. et Mdme. Pierrot  
London Monday April 9th, 1894  
Mdlle. Jane May  
1pp  
118mm x 184mm

178T1.274  The Air Boat  
London 1879  
Account of Philip Brannon’s Late Discovery of Air Floating and Navigation  
1pp  
120mm x 177mm

178T1.275  Round the World  
c.1900s
Anton Hanslian
1pp
90mm x 138mm

178T1.276 Goldwin’s Circulating Library
Royal Victoria & Bull hotel, 31 High Street, Rochester c.1850s
2pp
101mm x 456mm

178T1.277 Barnum’s Circus
Olympia, West Kensington, London c.1889
1pp
98mm x 75mm
Printed by: W.A.D.

178T1.278 Sandy, The Waterloo-Man
c.1819-1828
Ballad poem, booksellers and stationers
1pp
84mm x 248mm
Printed by: printed by Alice Swindells, Manchester printer c1790-1828

178T1.279 Aladdin and the Wonderful Lamp
Theatre Royal, Richmond 1892
Mr Evelyn Vane, Skating act, silver banjo Duet and Dance
4pp
130mm x 205mm

178T1.280 Battle of Navarino
Possibly Edinburgh c.1827
Diorama/Panorama
1pp
148mm x 283mm
Printed by: Reid, Printer

178T1.281 O Yes! O Yes!! O Yes!!!
possibly Wales c.1890s
1pp
191mm x 255mm
Printed by: William Lewis, Printer, “Telegraph” Office Bridge Street, Haverfordwest

178T1.282 The Creation of the World
Bull-Ring, Birmingham pre 1830
5gnor Olivi
1pp
191mm x 243mm
178T.283  A Magnificent Golden Temple
Kingston Rooms  probably Bath 19th century
Temple of Massive Gold
1pp
168mm x 242mm

178T.284  Peter Crosthwaite, Formerly Naval Commander in India
Keswick October 2nd 1807
1pp
133mm x 245mm

178T.285  The Programme to Poet Close & His Son’s Entertainment
19th century
1pp
131mm x 207mm

178T.286  Eglinton Tournament
Exhibition 1839
1pp
115mm x 73mm

178T.287  Ill Bondaocani or The Caliph of Bagdat
Theatre Royal, Covent Garden early 1800s
1pp
180mm x 240mm
Printed by: Hughes, Printer, Smithfield

178T.288  The Humours of the Fair
19th Century
1pp
191mm x 250mm
Printed by: Watts, Printer, Lane-End

178T.289  Jack Straw’s Castle of Mystery
Rosherville Gardens, Gravesend, Kent Wednesday July 6th, 1900-1930s
1pp
130mm x 290mm

178T.290  Grand Fete and Gala
Rosherville Gardens, Gravesend, Kent Wednesday July 6th 1910
2pp
220mm x 285mm
Printed by: new Goswell Printing Co, Ltd

178T.291  The Strand-ed Actor; or Russell’s Recollections
Exchange Dining Room, Manchester December 9th 1836
Mr James Russell
1pp
143mm x 232mm
Printed by: T. Sowler, Printer, 4, St Annes-Square, Manchester

178T1.292 Beethoven’s Grand Concerto in C Minor
Possibly London Wednesday April 5th and Saturday April 8th, 1826
Master George Aspull
Miss Paton
Mr Murray
1pp
110mm 207mm

178T1.293 R. Roberts’s Collection of Transparent Paintings
Possibly Wales early 19th century
Scripture Pieces
1pp
190mm x 220mm
Printed by: J. Brown, Printer and book-binder, Bangor

178T1.294 Exhibition of a Model of a Copper Mine
Exeter Hall, Strand c.1832
1pp
85mm x 137mm
Printed by: Truscott, Printer, 37, Blackfriars Road

178T1.295 Exhibition of a model of a Copper Mine
Exeter Hall, Strand c.1832
1pp
109mm x 182mm

178T1.296 Broekman’s Circus and great Monkey Performance
Duke’s Theatre (also known as ‘Theatre Royal Holborn’) London c.1876
4pp
154mm x 240mm

178T1.297 Venice Preserved
Theatre Royal, Covent Garden Monday, December 18th, 1815
1pp
209mm x 305mm

178T1.298 Grand Parachute Descent
Cremorne House, Chelsea Thursday June 13th, 1839
Mr Hampton
1pp
124mm x 386mm
Printed by: G. Nurton, Printer, 48, New Church-street, Portman-market
178T1.299  Grand Victorian Fete
Cremon House, Chelsea Thursday, May 1st, 1851
Borini’s Bands of 100 performers
Tableaux Vivants
The Balloon Ascent by the celebrated Hampton
Great Exhibition of Pyrotechniques
1pp
127mm x 375mm
Printed by: John K. Chapman and company, 5, shoe Lane and
Peterborough Ct. Fleet St

178T1.300  Sir John Dinely, Baronet
Argyll Rooms, London 1st April, 1814
1pp
207mm x 331mm

178T1.301  General Tom Thumb
Assembly Rooms Low Pavement, London July 21st-23rd, 1846
1pp
246mm 300mm
Printed by: Webb & Co. Litho. 8 Farringdon St

178T1.302  John Woolcott commonly called The Muswell Hill Slasher
George’s Rooms, Westerham March 10th, 1843
1pp
124mm x 323mm

178T1.303  Great Christmas Fete
Royal Agricultural Hall Season 1874-5
4pp
185mm x 250mm
Printed by: G. Tarrant & Co., Printers, 70, Liverpool Road, Islington, N.

178T1.304  Sanger’s Grand Circus
National Amphitheatre, Westminster Bridge road, London c.1880
4pp
153mm x 240mm

178T1.305  Pictures, by Murillo
28, Old Bond Street, London late 1800s
4pp
195mm x 238mm
Printed by: W. Smith, King Street, Long Acre

178T1.306  Mr Lloyd will open the Dioastrodoxon, grand transparent Orrery
Theatre of Astronomy, Late the Minor Theatre, Catherine Street,
Strand, London March 14th, 16th & 17th, 1821
1pp
178T1.307 Gigantic Fat Girl, Miss Holmes
c.1847
Two Dwarf Sisters, Miss Emma Patten, the Dorsetshire Dwarf and her sister, Ellen Patten
Great Golden Boa Constictor
Real Crocodiles
Strangling Serpents
1pp
169mm x 378mm
Printed by: J. Trives and Son, Printers, Portsea

178T1.308 Newly Discovered animal, The Bonassus
287, Stand, London 1821
1pp
168mm x 145mm
Printed by: Hewitt, Printer, No. 1, Prince’s-street, Drury -lane

178T1.309 O’Brien the Irish Giant
Illustration dated May 1893 featuring giant at nearly nine feet high May 1893
1pp
220mm x 300mm

178T1.310 The Soldiers Daughter-comedy on 3 acts
Theatre-Royal, Edinburgh Monday, December 31st, 1838
The Sleeping Draught-Farce in one act
Number Nip in Harlequin & the Gnome King
Beverley’s Grand Moving Diorama
1pp
224mm x 434mm

178T1.311 Professor Kitchingman’s Performing Fleas
221 Regent Street c.1869
1pp
220mm x 281mm

178T1.312 Henry Aston Barker’s Panorama
Leicester-Square, London 1815
1pp
226mm x 305mm

178T1.313 The Royal Aquarium and summer and Winter garden Society Limited
The Royal Aquarium, London week ending February 7th, 1891
4pp
218mm x 286mm
178T1.314  The Famous Arions Swiss Bell Ringers  
Location illegible-overprinted on programme October 22\textsuperscript{nd} c.1866  
Dave William, the great Comic Artist  
4pp  
226mm x 302mm

178T1.315  Babil and Bijou  
Alhambra Theatre, London 8\textsuperscript{th} April, 1882  
4pp  
187mm x 250mm  
Printed by: Letts, Son & Co., Limited, London. EC

178T1.316  Sanger's Grand National Amphitheatre  
Sanger's Grand National Amphitheatre c.1888-1891  
4pp  
154mm x 237mm

178T1.317a  King Richard III  
Theatre-Royal, Edinburgh June 9\textsuperscript{th}, 1819  
Miss Clara Fisher, Lilliputian Wonder  
1pp  
212mm x 274mm

178T1.317b  Merchant Of Venice  
Theatre-Royal, Edinburgh June 10\textsuperscript{th}, 1819  
Miss Clara Fisher, Lilliputian Wonder  
1pp  
214mm x 275mm

178T1.317c  Douglas  
Theatre-Royal, Edinburgh June 11\textsuperscript{th}, 1819  
Miss Clara Fisher, Lilliputian Wonder  
1pp  
214mm x 275mm

178T1.317d  Lilliput  
Theatre-Royal, Edinburgh June 12\textsuperscript{th}, 1819  
Miss Clara Fisher, Lilliputian Wonder  
1pp  
211mm x 276mm

178T1.318  Centenary Jubilee  
Vauxhall, London 1833  
1pp  
94mm x 257mm
178T1.319  Lord Byron’s Manfred!
Theatre-Royal, Drury Lane, London November 2nd, 1863
4pp
215mm x 292mm
Printed by: Thompson & Harrison, Printers, Wilderness-lane, Salisbury-square, E.C.

178T1.320  Lord Byron’s Manfred!
Theatre-Royal, Drury Lane, London Saturday 10th to Monday 12th October & during the week, 1863
4pp
143mm x 223mm
Printed by: Thompson & Harrison, Printers, Wilderness-lane, Salisbury-square, E.C.

178T1.321  A Vocal and Instrumental Concert
Royal Baths, Rooms and gardens, Manor House, Kings Road, Chelsea
November 22nd 1838
1pp
116mm x 290mm
Printed by: Romney, Printer, 83 & 84, bridge Road, Lambeth

178T1.322  Benefit of Mr C Henry the Clown, Pantomime ‘Green Bushes’
Theatre, South Shields April 27th, 1855
1pp
166mm x 378mm
Printed by: Hewison, Printer, Market Place, South Shields

178T1.323  Illustrated London News
‘Scene from “Manfred” at Drury Lane theatre: the Steinback Waterfall, Haunt of the Witch of the Alps’
October 17th, 1863
2pp
271mm x 404mm

178T1.324  Romeo and Juliet
Theatre Royal, Covent Garden Monday, May 7th, 1838
1pp
220mm x 427mm
Printed by: W.S. Johnson, “Nassau Press”, 6 Nassau Street, Soho

178T1.325  Mirth and Music. Topliff’s Merry Night
London Mechanics’ Institution, Holborn Monday November 13th, 1843
1pp
165mm x 372mm
Printed by: Shaw, Printer, adjoining the Swan Inn, Old Kent Road

178T1.326  The Royal American Midgets
Piccadilly Hall 1882
General Mite
Millie Edwards
2pp
146mm x 283mm
Printed by: (illegible) Steam Printing Works, 11, Maiden Lane, Strand

178T1.327  Mr Braham’s Night
Theatre Royal, Covent Garden Thursday May 18th, 1826
Opera ‘The Slave’
1pp
200mm x 346mm
Printed by: W. Reynolds, 9, Denmark court, Strand

178T1.328  The Gamester
Theatre Royal, Covent Garden Thursday, Feb 25th, 1830
1pp
204mm x 340mm
Printed by: W. Reynolds, 9, Denmark court, Strand

178T1.329  For the Benefit of Mr Parker
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane Thursday 7th May, 1835
Merchant Of Venice
1pp
214mm x 337mm
Printed by: W. Wright, Printer, theatre Royal, Drury Lane

178T1.330  Serio Comic Opera ‘The Freebooters!
Theatre Royal, English Opera House Monday, October 24th, 1836
1pp
208mm x 298mm
Printed by: G Fairbrother, Printer, Exeter Court, Strand

178T1.331  Heart of Mid-Lothian
Theatre Royal, Covent Garden Saturday 29th May, 1819
1pp
215mm x 330mm

178T1.332  School for Scandal
Theatre Royal, Drury Lane Thursday, 24th April, 1834
1pp
215mm x 340mm
Printed by: W. Wright, Printer, Theatre Royal, Drury Lane

178T1.333  Comic act, John Jones
Theatre Royal, Hay-Market Wednesday 9th October, 1834
1pp
Quasimodo: or the Gypsy Girl of Notre Dame
Theatre Royal, Covent Garden Tuesday February 2nd c1830s
1pp
212mm x 336mm
Printed by: S.G.Fairbrother, Printer, Exeter Court

Mr. Macready’s Night
Theatre Royal, Covent Garden Monday 1st May, 1837
Historical Tragedy, Strafford
1pp
199mm x 337mm
Printed by: S.G. Fairbrother, Printer, Exeter Court

Mr C. Kemble’s Night
Theatre Royal, Covent Garden Wednesday 26th April, 1830
Isabella
1pp
205mm x 337mm
Printed by: W. Reynolds, 9, Denmark-court, Strand

Musical Play ‘Guy Mannering’
Theatre Royal, Covent Garden Friday 2nd May, 1817
1pp
219mm x 310mm

The Duenna
Theatre Royal, Covent Garden Wednesday 11th Jan, 1826
1pp
203mm x 335mm
Printed by: W. Reynolds, Denmark-Court, Strand

King Henry VIII or, the Fall of Cardinal Wolsey!
Theatre Royal, Covent Garden Monday 8th May, 1837
1pp
212mm x 340mm
Printed by: S.G. Fairbrother, Printer, Exeter Court

A New Way To Pay Off Debts
Theatre Royal, Covent Garden Monday 1st December 1828
French Plays
1pp
212mm x 345mm
Printed by: W. Reynolds, 9, Denmark-court, Strand

King Henry the Fourth-part the Second
Grand Coronation
Theatre Royal, Covent Garden Monday 26th June, 1821
1pp
210mm x 330mm

178T1.342 Hunchback by Sheridan Knowles
Theatre Royal, Covent Garden Tuesday 5th Jan, 1836
1pp
212mm x 335mm
Printed by: S.G. Fairbrother, Printer, Exeter Court

Circus Modern 178T2

178T2.1 The Moscow State Circus
Manchester, Heaton Park. 6th-10th July 1988
Printed: Dewynters Ltd., London
6pp. illus. 100mm x 210mm. Fold out leaflet
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection

178T2.2 Billy Smart’s Quality Big top Show
Richmond Old Deer Park. 22nd Oct-20th Nov. 1994
1pp. illus. 100mm x 210mm
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection

178T2.3 The Russian Circus
Appleby Road, Kendal. 25th-27th July.
Special reduction voucher, ½ price.
2 items, 1pp, illus. 100mm x 210mm.
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection

178T2.4 33rd International Festival Du Cirque
Monte Carlo. 15th-25th Jan 2009-01-16
Flyer and booking form for competition.
Colour illustrated and photographs
10pp foldout. 105mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T2.5 Barnum: the Big Top Musical
Shepherds Bush Green, London. 23rd Dec 1989-14th Jan 1990
6pp illus. 100mm x 210mm. Fold-out leaflet.
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection

178T2.6 Spectrum Circus
Spectrum Arena, Birchwood, Warrington. 10th Dec 1982-7th Jan 1983
6pp. illus. 147mm x 210mm
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection

178T2.7(i) Super Circus 84
Blackpool Tower Circus. 13th June-27th Oct 1984
1pp illus. 147mm x 210mm
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection

178T2.7(ii) Super Circus 84
Blackpool Tower Circus. 13th June-27th Oct 1984
1pp illus. 147mm x 210mm
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection

178T2.8 International Circus
Peter Jay, Robert Brothers Super Circus. Royal command elephants
plus leopards, black panthers, horses, pigs, goats and ponies.
2pp. illus. 147mm x 210mm
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection

178T2.9 Chinese State Circus
Erdington, Birmingham 20th July-2nd August c1990s
Philip Gadney concerts. Opening prior to Edinburgh Festival.
1pp. illus. 147mm x 210mm
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection

178T2.10 Duffy’s Safari Circus
Patrick Street, Newry. 21st -24th Jan. 1993
Featuring many types of animal and also stars from the Bulgarian State
Circus.
£1 off voucher
1pp. illus. 148mm x 210mm
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection

178T2.11 Gerry Cottle’s Circus
Sue Lacey Souvenir c1988.
Colour illustrations by Stella Quayle and ‘The True Facts About the
Cottle Circus Animals’ on the reverse.
4pp. illus. 148mm x 210mm
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection
178T2.12  International Clowning Convention
Bognor, Regis, England. 18th-20th March 1994
Featuring Zippos circus of fun.
1pp. illus 100mm x 210mm
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection

178T2.13  The Endresz Duo
Direct from the Hungarian State Circus
Flyer promoting act. 4pp. photographs. 127mm x 200mm.
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection

178T2.14  53rd international Circus
Belle Vue, Manchester. 26th Dec 1981-30th Jan 1982
Last International Festival at Belle Vue
1pp 146mm x 243mm
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection

178T2.15  53rd International Circus
Belle Vue, Manchester. 26th Dec 1981-30th Jan 1982
Booking Form
4pp 95mm x 227mm
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection

178T2.16  Moscow Great Russian Circus on Ice
Platt Fields, Manchester. 10th-19th Sep 1993
1pp. illus. 147mm x 210mm
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection

178T2.17  The Russian Circus
Brinsworth, Rotherham. 25th-31st March c1990s
3 items. 2pp. illus. 100mm x 210mm
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection

178T2.18  Uncle Sam's American Circus
3 items. 2pp illus. 82mm x 212mm
Donated by David Fitzroy
NFA Collection

178T2.19  The Tower Blackpool. Aquatic & Variety Circus
Reproduction of an earlier 20th century handbill
With Modern Photographs
178T2.20 Giffords Circus
South-West Summer tour c1990s
1930s type circus
2 items. 4pp. 100mm x 210mm
NFA collection

178T2.21 Nederlands National Circus Herman Renz
Leaflet and membership details
6pp. Illus. 100mm x 210mm
NFA collection

178T2.22 Cirque Eloize
Sadler’s Wells, London. 7th Aug-2nd Sep c2000
Contemporary circus from Quebec
4pp with photographs. 149mm x 210mm
NFA collection

178T2.23 Dragon Club. The All New Chinese Acrobatic Show
2pp. Illus. 148mm x 210mm
NFA collection

178T2.24 The Circus Space: The Flyer
Quarterly programme and News summer 2001
6pp. Illus. 183mm x 258mm
NFA collection

178T2.25 Arthur Vercoe Pedlar: International Clown
Advertising lectures and performances
6pp. Illus. 100mm x 210mm
NFA collection

178T2.26 Gerry Cottle’s Circus
The Roodee Racecourse, Chester. 21st May-1st June
½ price seat voucher. Special attraction, Captain Apollo, the human
missile.
1pp. Illus. 98mm x 210mm
NFA collection

178T2.27 Red Stuart
3 Advertising cards for Sword Swallower, Human Pincushion, Fire
Eater, Block Head and Fakir c1990s
1 signed
2pp. Illus. 108mm x 139mm
The Trapeze Loft present Their Superhot Summer Spectacular
Sun 20th July, 2008
Colour photo postcard
Donated by Al Stencell
NFA Collection

The Circus Space: The Flyer
Quarterly programme and News spring 2001
6pp. illus. 183mm x 258mm
NFA collection

Metro Circus
Croydon Clocktower 16th-19th June 2004
Colour illus. 2pp 150mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

Spirit of the Horse
Leaflet advertising touring show, various venues England and Scotland
April-June 2003
6pp. illus. 100mm x 210mm [folded leaflet]
NFA Collection

Jerwood Circus Awards
Leaflet inviting applications for awards, 2002
4pp. illus. 148mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

Zippos Circus
Dorking Halls 22nd December 2000 – 6th January 2001
4pp. illus. 148mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

Vegas America’s Super-Circus
Montreal Olympic Velodrome, 17th – 23rd March 1981
4pp. illus 139mm x 217mm
NFA Collection

Yuri Nikulin Circus
Leaflet for Yuri Nikulin Circus [Russian]
8pp. illus. 210mm x 210mm [folded leaflet]
NFA Collection

The Circus of Horrors
Leaflet advertising touring show, various venues England and Wales
2004 [2 leaflets]
6pp. illus. 99mm x 209mm [folded leaflet]
NFA Collection
178T2.37 (i)  Netherlands National Circus
Graves Park, Sheffield 11th – 24th February c.2000s
4pp. illus. 99mm x 209mm
NFA Collection

178T2.37 (ii) Netherlands National Circus
Two Riversmeet Events Area, Christchurch 28th May – 3rd June c.2000s
4pp. illus. 99mm x 209mm
NFA Collection

178T2.38  Circus World Museum
Baraboo, Wisconsin USA. no date
2pp. illus. 101mm x 229mm
NFA Collection

178T2.39  Benson’s Animal Park
Hudson, New Hampshire USA 1985
4pp. illus. 95mm x 216mm
NFA Collection

178T2.40  Gekoapde Vriendschap: Van Willy Hagenbeck tot Erie Klant door Dick H. Vrieling
Leaflet for book entitled “Caged Friendship: from Willy Hagenbeck to Erie Klant” by Dick H. Vrieling [Dutch]
4pp. illus. 148mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T2.41  Jack Hylton’s Circus, Fun Fair & Menagerie
Earls Court Exhibition Building, 23rd December – 23rd January c.1950s
2pp. illus. 131mm x 193mm
NFA Collection

178T2.42  Russian Folk Circus European Tour
2pp. illus. 148mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T2.43  Don Ellis presents International Circus
The Palace, Newark. 27th December 1976
1pp. illus. 132mm x 199mm
NFA Collection

178T2.44  The World Famous Moscow State Circus
The Lowry Lyric Theatre, Salford Quays. 29th – 31st January 2003 [2 leaflets]
1pp. illus. 148mm x 210mm
NFA Collection
178T2.45  Zippos Circus  
Dorking Halls 19th December – 5th January c.2000s  
4pp. illus. 149mm x 211mm  
NFA Collection

178T2.46  Robert Brothers First Annual London Christmas Circus  
2pp. illus. 140mm x 282mm  
NFA Collection

178T2.47  Gilbert and Paulo’s Circus Experience  
Brean Leisure Park 31st July – 2nd September c.2000s  
1pp. illus. 148mm x 210mm  
NFA Collection

178T2.48  Circus of the Streets  
Durdham Downs, Bristol. 25th September – 14th October c.2005  
4pp. illus. 100mm x 210mm  
NFA Collection

178T2.49  The Mighty Chipperfield’s Circus  
Leaflet advertising show touring Britain. c.1990s  
2pp. illus. 200mm x 211mm  
NFA Collection

178T2.50  Siyaya  
Leaflet advertising Siyaya’s production of Thatha  
Doncaster Civic Theatre, 14th October 2008  
1pp. illus. 149mm x 212mm  
NFA Collection

178T2.51  Bros. Grim Sideshows  
Funtown Pier, Seaside Heights NJ, USA. c.2000s [4 leaflets]  
1pp. illus. 108mm x 144mm  
NFA Collection

178T2.52  Cottle and Austen’s circus  
Flyer for Cottle and Austen Europe’s greatest circus at Sheffield  
undated circa 1995  
2 copies 1pp. illus. 150mm x 115mm  
NFA Collection

178T2.53  Cottle and Austen’s circus  
Flyer for Cottle and Austen Europe’s greatest circus at Stockport  
undated circa 1995  
4 copies 1pp. illus. 150mm x 115mm  
NFA Collection
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Collection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>178T2.54</td>
<td>Duffy's circus Flyer for Duffy's circus at Carrickfergus undated circa. 1990</td>
<td>1pp. illus. 150mm x 115mm</td>
<td>NFA Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178T2.55</td>
<td>Super Circus International Left blank for overprinting Canada 1987 Tiger illustration</td>
<td>Donated by Al Stencell Black on white. 115mm x 205mm</td>
<td>NFA Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178T2.56</td>
<td>Super Circus International Left blank for overprinting Canada 1980s Clown and Tiger illustration</td>
<td>2 handbills Donated by Al Stencell Black on white. 163mm x 300mm</td>
<td>NFA Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178T2.57</td>
<td>Super Circus International Left blank for overprinting Canada 1980s Clown and Tiger illustration</td>
<td>2 handbills Donated by Al Stencell Black on white. 80mm x 180mm</td>
<td>NFA Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178T2.58</td>
<td>ZGC presents Toronto international Circus festival Canada, 19th-21st May 2012 10th Anniversary</td>
<td>2 copies 140mm x 280mm</td>
<td>NFA Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178T2.59</td>
<td>Circus Training Studios Centre of gravity Circus for Kids Canada 2012 Leaflet to advertise classes for kids</td>
<td>2 copies 102mm x 153mm</td>
<td>NFA Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178T2.60</td>
<td>Circus Showmen Invitation for circus exhibition Sheffield Mon 23rd Jan 2012 Colour illus. 212mm x 150mm</td>
<td></td>
<td>NFA Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178T2.61</td>
<td>Circus Showmen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Flyer for circus exhibition Sheffield May 1st-3rd May 2012
Colour illus. 212mm x 150mm
NFA Collection

178T2.62 Circusfest 2012-03-16 Roundhouse
London 28th Mar-29th April
Five weeks of the Best Contemporary Circus from around the Globe
Colour photo 148mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T2.63 Clowns International
Flyer for clown organisation 2010s
Colour with photos 4 fold 74mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T2.64 Circus Royale
Moe Apex Park New South Wales 10th-14th March c2008
Poster for Australian Circus with times and prices.
Black print on red 298mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T2.65 Circus Royale
Moe Apex Park New South Wales 10th-14th March c2008
Poster for Australian Circus with times and prices.
Black print on yellow 298mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T2.66 Circus Training Studios Centre of gravity Circus for Kids
Canada 2012
Leaflet to advertise afterschool classes for kids
2 copies
102mm x 153mm
NFA Collection

178T2.67 The Circus of Horrors
Details of UK tour
150mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T2.68 The Netherlands National Circus
Liverpool Sefton Park 5th-15th April 2012
Half price voucher
Colour 140mm x 70mm
NFA Collection

Items in A3 Blue Box
Handbills- Fairs 178T3

Items in A3 blue box

178T3.1 Monstre Fete and Fancy Fair
The Old Cricket Ground, Lakeham, Norwich. Monday 5th July, 1858
Including: ancient and National Sports
The Tournament
The Falconer
Roasted whole bullock
Fireworks
1pp. 86mm x 378mm
NFA collection

Items in A4 blue box

178T3.2 Omi on exhibition at Slater’s Fun Fair
Black and White Portrait of Omi c1950s
‘Handsome Man becomes Grotesque Monster
Printed: “Chronicle” Printing Works, Kelso
133mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T3.5 A Stupendous Fair under the auspices of the Showmen’s Guild
Arnold’s Meadow, Cambridge. 22nd-27th June circa early 1900s
Union flag border
1pp. 140mm x 220mm
NFA Collection

Handbills-Steam Fairs 178T4
178T4.1 Expo 82. Peterborough.  
Steam Transport and Country Fair, August 28th-30th, 1982.  
East of England Showground, Peterborough.  
4pp. illus. A5  
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.2 The Great Dorset Steam Fair  
Blandford, Dorset. 27th-31st Aug, 1997  
Description of event and attractions.  
Printed: Geerings of Ashford, Ltd.  
8pp. illus. 110mm x 210mm. Foldout leaflet.  
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.3 The Great Dorset Steam Fair Ltd.  
Blandford Forum, Dorset. Sep 16th-18th, 1983  
‘15th Great Working of Steam Engines.’  
Printed: CJ Creed, Broadoak, Bridport, Dorset  
1pp. illus. A4  
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.4 Vestingdagen Hellevoetsluis  
Rotterdam, Netherlands. 19th-21st Aug 1983  
Programme of events. In Dutch.  
2 items. 1pp. illus. A4  
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.5 Steam Rally & Carnival Fun-Fair  
Leeds and District traction engine club.  
‘Juvenile Jazz Band Championship, free fall parachute display, vintage Vehicles, Bramham Moor Hounds.  
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.6 East Midlands Festival of Transport  
Elvaston, Nr Derby. 12th-13th Sep c1980s  
Listing of attractions  
1pp. illus. A4  
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.7 Hinckley Steam Engine Display  
Hinckley, Leicester. 3rd-4th Sep, 1977.  
List of attractions.  
Printed: Baxters, Hinckley.  
1pp. illus. 170mm x 250mm  
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.8 Carrington Park Rally
Carrington Park, near Boston, Lincolnshire. 24th – 25th May 1970
Publicity handbill listing attractions
1pp. 190mm x 253mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.9 Grand Transport Extravaganza
Publicity leaflet for exhibitors and advance tickets
4pp. illus. 140mm x 208mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.10 Stately Steam-Up
Knebworth House & Park, Stevenage. 15th-23rd July
Publicity handbill listing events and attractions
1pp. 140mm x 220mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.11 Thursford Collection, Norfolk
Leaflet describing collection and including insert for 1978 programme
8pp. illus. 105mm x 197mm. Fold-out leaflet
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.12 The Story of the Steam Plough Works
Publicity handbill for book by Michael R Lane, 1979
Published: Northgate Publishing Co., Bury St Edmonds, Suffolk.
2pp. illus. A5
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.13 The Hine Collection of Mechanical Music
4pp. illus. 148mm x 210mm
Harry Lee Collection

Publicity leaflet for private collection in Felsted, Essex.
4pp. illus. 148mm x 210mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.15 Steam Fair
Shottesbrooke Park, White Waltham, Berkshire. 28th-30th August, not dated.
To celebrate the Silver Jubilee of The Friendship Circle of Showland Fans
Mr. Percy Cole’s Venetian Gondalas, Mr Harry Lee’s Steam Yachts, Mr James Noyce’s Golden Gallopers, Harry Cody’s Circus and a bioscope showing early films.
1pp. 127mm x 258mm
Lancashire Vintage & Country Show
Hamilton House Farm, Nr Preston. 4th-5th Sep 1999
Letter of acceptance for exhibit of Inside Craft Stan Model Circus/
1pp. illus. A4
Harry Lee Collection

Stockport’s Victorian Extravaganza
Stockport Market Hall. 4th-5th Sep 1999
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 105mm x 300mm
NFA Collection

Grand Transport Extravaganza
Tramway Museum, Crich. 29th November 2008
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 140mm x 230mm
Harry Lee Collection

Westergate County Fayre
Lidsey Farm, Westergate. 3rd, 14th – 15th September 1968
Handbill for steam and vintage vehicles.
1pp. illus. 132mm x 209mm
Harry Lee Collection

York Edwardian and Modern Steam Carnival and Modern Fair
Fulford Barracks, York. 18th – 19th November 1972
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. 165mm x 230mm
Harry Lee Collection

Hinckley Steam Engine Display
Sapcote Road, Hinckley. 1st – 3rd September 1972
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 146mm x 247mm
Harry Lee Collection

Hinckley Steam Engine Display
Sapcote Road, Hinckley. 7th – 8th September 1974
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 164mm x 228mm
Harry Lee Collection

Harewood House Traction Engine Rally and Old Time Fair
Harewood House, near Leeds. 31st August – 2nd September 1968
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 130mm x 175mm
178T4.24 Harewood House Traction Engine Rally and Old Time Fair
Harewood House, near Leeds. 28th – 30th August c.1970s
Handbill.
1pp. illus. 132mm x 189mm

178T4.25 Hykeham Steam Rally
North Hykeham. 15th – 15th June.1968
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 190mm x 116mm

178T4.26 The Third Town and Country Festival
Royal Showground, Kenilworth. 24th – 26th August 1974
Handbill listing attractions
2pp. illus. 137mm x 189mm

178T4.27 Ross-on-Wye Steam Engine and Vintage Car Rally
Whitecross Farm, Ross-on-Wye. 2nd – 3rd August 1969
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. 148mm x 210mm

178T4.28 Blaize Fair
Bridge Street, Bradford. 11th– 13th March 1971
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. 148mm x 208mm

178T4.29 A Grand Organ Recital in aid of St. John Ambulance Corps.
Palladium’s Golden Organ Fairground, Walton Street, Hull. 14th October
Handbill listing programme.
1pp. 127mm x 203mm

178T4.30 Cumbria Steam Gathering
County Showground, Kendal. 23rd – 24th July 1983
Handbill listing attractions.
2pp. illus. 147mm x 210mm

178T4.31 Model Funfair Spectacular
Loughborough Town Hall. 15th November c.1970s
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. 149mm x 210mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.32  Stichting Vestingdagen Hellevoetsluis
Hellevoetsluis, Holland. 17th – 19th August 1984
Handbill listing attractions.
2pp. illus. 149mm x 209mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.33  Ryhill Steam Traction Engine & Fair Organ Rally
Wintersett, near Wakefield. 28th – 29th June 1975
Handbill listing attractions.
2pp. 135mm x 210mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.34  Worsbrough Mill Museum
Worsbrough, near Barnsley.
Publicity leaflet for working water mill
1pp. illus. 147mm x 209mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.35  Hallams 6th Steam Traction Engine Rally
Tutbury Castle, near Stoke on Trent. 30th – 31st July 1983
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 100mm x 147mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.36  O.N.C.A. 17th Annual Steam Rally
Rare Breeds Centre, Sherwood Forest Farm Park. 27th – 28th May 1990
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 137mm x 209mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.37  Town and Country Festival ’75
Royal Showground, Kenilworth. 23rd – 25th August 1975
Handbill listing attractions.
2pp. illus. 137mm x 191mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.38  Traction Engine Rally & Old Time Fair
Bramham Park, near Wetherby. 27th – 29th August c.1970s
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 148mm x 209mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.39  Steam Engine & Veteran Vehicle Rally
Ashover Show Ground, near Chesterfield. 18th – 19th August c.1980s
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 148mm x 210mm
178T4.40 Great Vintage Transport Show & Gala
Horsham Park, Horsham. 25th August 1980
Advertising leaflet.
4pp. illus. 98mm x 207mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.41 Nottingham Steam Spectacular
Wollaton Park, Nottingham. 15th–16th August 1987
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 137mm x 209mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.42 Ardingly Historic Transport Spectacular
Ardingly, near Haywards Heath. 5th–6th July c.1980s
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 145mm x 210mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.43 Steam Happening
Beaulieu, Hampshire. 5th–6th October c.1960s
Handbill listing attractions for Spectacular Illuminated 'Steam Happening'.
1pp. illus. 132mm x 204mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.44 Lancashire Vintage & Country Show
Hamilton House Farm, Nr Preston. 4th–5th Sep 1999
Details of indoor and outdoor events.
2 items. 1pp. A5
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.45 30th Annual Kegworth Carnival and 27th Steam Engine Rally
Hallstone Meadow, Kegworth. 26th–27th July 1980
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. 125mm x 190mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.46 Cruise In and Boat Rally, Coventry Canal Society
City centre canal basin, Coventry. 8th–9th September 1973
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. 125mm x 203mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.47 Sheffield Steam Rally
Oakes Park, Norton. 29th–30th June 1985
Handbill listing attractions.
178T4.48 Sheffield Steam Gathering
Oakes Park, Norton. 15th–16th September 1973
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. 127mm x 203mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.49 Steam Rally
Harewood House, near Leeds. 26th–28th August 1995
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 149mm x 210mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.50 Steam Rally
Harewood House, near Leeds. 27th–29th August c.1994
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 148mm x 210mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.51 Great Dorset Steam Fair
Stourpaine Bushes, near Blandford. 28th–31st August 1986
Handbill listing attractions.
6pp. illus. 99mm x 212mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.52 Grand Steam Fair and Organ Festival
Tewkesbury. 17th–20th July 1969
Handbill.
1pp. 89mm x 127mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.53 Ryhill Steam Traction Engine and Fair Organ Rally
Wintersett, near Wakefield. 25th–26th June 1977
Handbill listing attractions.
2pp. illus. 131mm x 209mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.54 Ryhill Steam Traction Engine and Fair Organ Rally
Wintersett, near Wakefield. 30th June–1st July c.1970s
Handbill listing attractions.
2pp. illus. 121mm x 203mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.55 Acrise Steam Gathering and Fete
Hawkinge Aerodrome, near Folkestone. 10th–11th May 1969
Handbill listing attractions.
178T4.56 Royal Sudeley Steam Spectacular
Sudeley Castle, Winchcombe. 5th–6th July c.1970s
Handbill listing attractions.
2pp. illus. 147mm x 209mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.57 Waleswood Steam Rally
Waleswood. 3rd–4th July 1982
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 124mm x 180mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.58 Waleswood Steam Rally
Waleswood. 3rd–4th July 1982
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 122mm x 175mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.59 2nd Grand Steam Film Show
Classic Cinema, South Chingford. 13th April 1969
Handbill listing programme.
1pp. 127mm x 204mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.60 Roxton Park Traction Engine Rally
Roxton, near Bedford. 14th–15th September 1974
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. 122mm x 204mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.61 Sheffield & District Steam Society Ninth Steam Rally
Waleswood. 4th–5th July 1981
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. 148mm x 210mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.62 Rempstone Steam Engine Rally
Rempstone. 3rd–4th July c.1960s
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. 130mm x 206mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.63 Bramham Park Traction Engine Rally
Bramham Park, near Wetherby. 26th–28th August c.1980s
Handbill listing attractions.
178T4.64  Bramham Park Steam Rally
Bramham Park, near Wetherby. 27th – 29th August c.1980s
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 150mm x 209mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.65  Traction Engine Rally and Old Time Fair
Harewood House, near Leeds. 27th – 29th August 1966
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 140mm x 221mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.65  Leeds Steam Rally
Harewood House, near Leeds. 29th – 31st August 1992
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 147mm x 209mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.66  Rally and Old Time Fair
Harewood House, near Leeds. 7th – 8th September c.1980s
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 140mm x 208mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.67  Rally and Old Time Fair
Harewood House, near Leeds. 7th – 8th September c.1980s
Handbill.
1pp. illus. 147mm x 206mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.68  Rally and Old Time Fair
Harewood House, near Leeds. 30th – 31st August c.1980s
Handbill.
1pp. illus. 148mm x 210mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.69  Traction Engine Rally and Old Time Fair
Harewood House, near Leeds. 7th – 8th September c.1970s
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 133mm x 179mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.70  Hereford Cider Festival.
Hereford. 26th May – 4th June, 1972.
Festival Cider Gardens
Various items
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.71  Traction Engine Rally and Old Time Fair
Harewood House, near Leeds. 29-31 August c.1970s
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 133mm x 179mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.72  Stratford 800 Anniversary Fun Fair
Recreation ground, Stratford-Upon-Avon. 5-7 July c.1990s
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 130mm x 297mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.73  Pickering traction engine rally
Pickering. 3-6 August. 2000
Handbill listing attractions.
8pp. illus. 98mm x 210mm. Foldout leaflet.
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.74  Grand Transport Extravaganza
Tramway Museum, Crich, Nr.Matlock. 28-30 August c.1970’s
Handbill listing attractions.
2pp. illus. 140mm x 212mm.
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.75  National Town & Country Festival and Stoneleigh Transport Carnival
National Agricultural Centre, Kenilworth, Warwickshire. 26-27 August, 1972
Handbill listing attractions
2pp. illus. 147mm x 210mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.76  Kegworth Carnival and Engine Rally
Hallstone Meadow, 28 July 1956
Handbill listing attractions
1pp. 125mm x 203mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.77  Grand Transport Extravaganza
Tramway Museum, Crich, Nr.Matlock. 27-29 August c.1970’s
Handbill listing attractions.
1pp. illus. 161mm x 225mm.
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.78  Grand Transport Extravaganza
Tramway Museum, Crich, Nr.Matlock. 24-25 August c.1970’s
Handbill listing attractions
1pp. illus. 150mm x 210mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.79 Lapworth & District Round Table Steam and Country Fayre
Tythe Barn Lane, Hockley Heath, 2 July, 1972
Handbill listing attractions
2pp. illus. 165mm x 187mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.80 Stratford-Upon-Avon Edwardian Steam Fair
Stratford-Upon-Avon, 11-13 July, c.1960’s
Handbill listing attractions
1pp. 126mm x 187mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.81 Stratford-on-Avon Steam Fair
Stratford-on-Avon, 10-12 July, c.1950’s
Handbill listing attractions & Flyer
2 items. 1pp. 160mm x 207mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.82 Warwick Steam Fair
Warwick, 21-23 May, c.1960’s
Handbill listing attractions
1pp. 163mm x 228mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.83 The Great Steam Working: a rural extravaganza
Stourpaine Bushes, Blandford, Dorset, 20-22 September 1974
Handbill listing attractions
1pp. 204mm x 266mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.84 A spectacular pageant of the 1900 years of the history of York
Museum gardens, York, 21 June – 17 July, c.1980’s
Handbill listing showing times and prices
1pp. 203mm x 254mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.85 Carrington Park Rally
Near Boston, Lincolnshire, 25-26 May 1969
Handbill listing attractions
1pp. 194mm x 252mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.85 Carrington Park Rally (10th annual Rally)
Near Boston, Lincolnshire, 27-28 May 1973
Handbill listing attractions
1pp. 210mm x 296mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.86 The Greatest Show on Earth
Newark, Nottinghamshire, 24-26 May 1969
Handbill listing attractions
1pp. 208mm x 298mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.87 Traction engine rally
Astle Park, Chelford, Cheshire, 13-14 August 1977
Handbill listing attractions
1pp. illus. 127mm x 204mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.88 Steam Fair
Henley, near Shiplake, 27-28 August, c.1970’s
Handbill listing attractions
1pp. illus. 203mm x 293mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.89 Air Show Featuring Ray Hanna flying a Spitfire
Henley, near Shiplake, 4-5 May, c. 1970’s
Handbill listing attractions
1pp. illus. 203mm x 294mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.90 Jubilee Steam Rally
Clapham-Common, 28-29 May, 1977
Handbill listing attractions
1pp. illus. 203mm x 300mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.91 The Gladiator
1953
Handbill featuring some notes on “The Gladiator”, the Burrell Showman Traction Engine, including highlights in the history and the Gladiator Club
2pp. illus. 126mm x 190mm
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.92 The Show Organ Preservation Society
1958
Handbill featuring the exhibition of White Bros.(Cardiff) Mammoth Gavioli Show Organ
2pp. illus. 126mm x 186mm
Harry Lee Collection
178T4.93  The World's Greatest Steam Fair  
Presented by John Carter  
Windsor Forest, 30-31 August c.1970s  
Handbill listing attractions  
1pp. 203mm x 323mm  
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.94  The World's Greatest Steam Fair  
Presented by John Carter  
Windsor Forest, 21-22 August 1976  
Handbill listing attractions  
1pp. 203mm x 329mm  
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.95  Age of Steam Traction Engine Rally  
Syon Park, Brentford, 17-18 June c.1970s  
Handbill listing attractions  
1pp. 203mm x 272mm  
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.96  Carrington Park Rally  
Carrington, nr Boston, Lincolnshire, 28-29 May 1972  
Handbill listing attractions  
1pp. 209mm x 298mm  
Harry Lee Collection

178T4.97  Sudbury Mammoth Olde Tyme Rallye  
Morris Farm, Great Waldingfield, 16-17 July 1966  
Handbill listing attractions  
1pp. 329mm x 202mm  
Harry Lee Collection

Wall of Death (including Billy Bellhouse and Alma Johnson and Skid Skinner Collections)

178T5.1  Cazanaul Mortii-Halal Kazan  
Wall of Death. Billy Bellhouse & Danny Carter  
3 items, 1pp. illus 155mm x 103mm  
Billy Bellhouse Collection

178T5.2  See! The Crazy Liverpool Girl.  
Tower Gardens, New Brighton.  
Wall Of Death  
Also featuring Fred Farrow and Cyclone Billy Bellhouse  
128mm x 190mm  
Billy Bellhouse Collection
178T5.3  Sciana Smierci
Wall of Death advertising bill for Billy Bellhouse
Poznan, Poland
8 items (last quite damaged) 1pp. illus. 156mm x 238mm
Billy Bellhouse Collection

178T5.5  Sciana Smierci
Wall of Death advertising bill for Billy Bellhouse
Poznan, Poland
Similar to 178T5.3 but with different photograph
8 items (last with handwritten note) 1pp. illus. 156mm x 238mm
Billy Bellhouse Collection

178T5.6  Sciana Smierci
Wall of Death advertising bill for Billy Bellhouse
Poznan, Poland
Similar to 178T5.3 and 178T5.4 but with different photograph
2 items. 1pp. illus. 156mm x 238mm
Billy Bellhouse Collection

178T5.7  Sciana Smierci
Wall of Death advertising bill for Billy Bellhouse
Poznan, Poland
2 items. 1pp. 232mm x 156mm
Billy Bellhouse Collection

178T5.8  Wall of Death. Cazanul Mortii/Der Todesmauer
Luna Park, Bucharest, Romania
Text in Romania and German
Also the film of King Kong
3 pink items, 13 yellow items, with stamps138mm x 211mm
Billy Bellhouse Collection

178T5.9  Wizards on the Wall
Tower Gardens, New Brighton c1931
‘You must see Fearless Fred Farrow and Cyclone Billy Bellhouse’
Wall of Death advertising Handbill
Printed: Wallasey Printers Ltd.
19 items 127mm x 189mm
Billy Bellhouse Collection

178T5.12  HOBO! HOBO!
Handbill for the Wall of Death written in Cyrillic
Billy Bellhouse & Tommy Campbell
A5
Billy Bellhouse Collection
178T5.13  Bert Round
Wall of Death
Photograph of the late rider.
235mm x 140mm
Billy Bellhouse Collection

178T5.14  Wall of Death
The Famous Skid Skinner and Dare Devil Alma
Rotherham Fair Ground
'See Skid Skinner in his latest and most sensational act on the "Flying Trapeze"
1pp. 224mm x 142mm, A5
Alma Skinner Collection

178T5.15  Wizards on the Wall
Speedy Rube Knight & Dare Devil Alma
Scarborough
Wall of Death
Handbill
1pp A5
Alma Skinner Collection
Handbills-Circus 178T6

178T6.1 Lord George Sanger’s Great Hippodramatic and Spectacular Circus
Margate, August, 1894
General Business Manager: Lieut. A. Olliver
Equestrian Director: Mr James Holloway
Musical Director: Mr Schotz
Programme featuring many artists
1pp, mounted. 210mm x 333mm
NFA Collection

178T6.2 Bertram Mills Circus and Fun Fair
Accession number [T35]
Olympia 22 December 1937 to 27 January 1938
Koringa, the only female fakir in the world
Black and white illustration of Koringa’s face with a crocodile and a
snake on top left corner and black type on off white background with
programme of acts listed down the right hand side and seating plan on
reverse
Printed by The Salisbury Press Ltd, Salisbury
140mm x 223mm
NFA Collection

178T6.3 New World’s Fair & Circus
Accession number [T35]
Royal Agricultural Hall, London 20 December 1937 to 22 January 1938
Black type on off white background presenting the Halthoff’s Circus
and listing some of the acts including the Berosini Troupe, the Harry
William’s Troupes, the 10 Asgards, the 4 Phillips, the Caroli Troupe,
Farengo, the 4 Rastellis, Chocolat & Co., Else Wallenda and Alfred Court
Printed by T. Rankin & Son 279 Upper Street, N1
128mm x 255mm
NFA Collection

The Following items, 178T3.5-178T3.19, were all donated by David Fitzroy and
are reproductions of items from an unknown source, possibly the Theatre
Museum, London.

178T6.4 The Grand Circus
Winter and Summer Gardens, Bournemouth 1885
Reproduction of circus performers with press reports
2pp. A4
Donated by David Fitzroy
David Fitzroy Collection

178T6.5 Sketch of Tent Top for the Carriage Circus
Reproduction with transcript of 2nd page of letter from Saunders to
Keith
178T6.6  Page from MOMUS on Charlie Keith’s Circus
Reproduction from 31st Oct, 1878
1pp. illus. A4
Donated by David Fitzroy
David Fitzroy Collection

178T6.7  To-night! To-night! Charlie Keith’s Circus
Southport 15th June and 3rd August 1878
Reproduction of advertisements in the Southport Critic
1pp. illus. A4
Donated by David Fitzroy
David Fitzroy Collection

178T6.8  Charlie Keith English Clown
Reproduction of Advert for act. 1874
Printed: Argus Steamworks, Norwich
1pp illus A4
Donated by David Fitzroy
David Fitzroy Collection

178T6.9  Keith & Palmyra’s Circus
Midsummer Common, Cambridge. 14th August, 1890
Reproduction of Programme of Entertainment
Joey the comic pony, Madame Keith, Tightrope walker, among others.
1pp. A4. (actual size, 222mmx 288mm)
Donated by David Fitzroy
David Fitzroy Collection

178T6.10  Charlie Keith’s Grand Circus
East Common, Bournemouth. 4th September, 1893
Reproduction of Programme of Entertainment
1pp A4 (original sizes of Frame and paper were respectively 220mm x 334mm and 255mm x 380mm)
Donated by David Fitzroy
David Fitzroy Collection

178T6.11  Charlie Keith’s Circus
Barton Street, Gloucester. 1893
Reproduction of handbill with detailed lithographs of horses
1pp. Illus. A4 (original size 188mm x 255mm)
Donated by David Fitzroy
David Fitzroy Collection

178T6.12  Charlie Keith’s Grand Circus
Midsummer Common, Cambridge. 21st Sep, 1891
Reproduction of Programme of Entertainment
George Holloway and Lizzie Keith on the tight Wire, among others.
1pp. A4. (actual size of the frame and paper are respectively 268mm x 287mm)
Donated by David Fitzroy
David Fitzroy Collection

178T6.13 Charlie Keith’s Circus
Douglas, Isle of Man, 1880
Reproduction of Handbill with equestrian riders
1pp. illus. A4
Donated by David Fitzroy
David Fitzroy Collection

178T6.14 Charlie Keith
Reproduction of Charlie Keith in clown costume c1880s
1pp. illus. A4
Donated by David Fitzroy
David Fitzroy Collection

178T6.15 Charlie Keith’s Circus
Bradford, 23rd June, 1882
Reproduction of photograph showing Royal visit with some description
1pp. illus. A4
Donated by David Fitzroy
David Fitzroy Collection

178T6.16 Photograph of Charlie Keith
Reproduction c1880s
1pp. illus. A4
Donated by David Fitzroy
David Fitzroy Collection

178T6.17 Charlie Keith’s Circus
Reproduction of photograph showing the aftermath of fire at Derby, 25th March, 1879
With some description
1pp. illus. A4
Donated by David Fitzroy
David Fitzroy Collection

178T6.18 Charlie Keith’s Circus
Carriage Circus, Possibly Huddersfield, c1881
Reproduction of Handbill featuring Hernandez
1pp. illus. A4 (original size approx 190mm x 260mm)
Donated by David Fitzroy
David Fitzroy Collection
178T6.19 Poole’s Myriorama
Opera House, Merthyr, Wales, 22nd April, 1899
Reproduction of handbill for programme of trips around the world
Featuring The Clifton Brothers. Miss Lille Poole, Little Carlina amongst
others.
1pp. illus A4 (original size 115mm x 365mm)
Donated by David Fitzroy
David Fitzroy Collection

178T6.20(i) Noah’s Ark Jr. Big Live Animal Show
USA c1950
Handbill for show of animals
‘A show that is educational, entertaining, amusing, and enteresting.
Hunters and trappers should not miss this exhibit, a chance of a
lifetime.’
1pp. 125mm x 218mm
NFA collection

178T6.20(ii) Noah’s Ark Jr. Big Live Animal Show
USA c1950
Special Courtesy ticket for show of animals
1pp. illus.120mm x 71mm
NFA collection

178T6.20(iii) Noah’s Ark Jr. Big Live Animal Show
USA c1950
Luggage label advertisement for show of animals
1pp. illus.84mm x 82mm
NFA collection

178T6.21 Hunt Bros. Circus
St Timothy’s Church, Warwick Rhode Island USA. Thursday Aug. 3rd.
1967
‘Sponsored by Hope Charter B’nai B’rith’.
1pp. illus. 215mm x 279mm
NFA collection

178T6.22 Bertram Mills Circus and Menagerie
Old Sarum Estate, Salisbury. 10th-12th October c1962
2pp illustrated. 144mm x 209mm
Donated by David Fitzroy

178T6.23 Cole Brothers Circus
Butterfly shaped Flyer c1885
Colour 140mm x 55mm
NFA Collection
178T6.24 Chipperfields Xmas Circus  
Bingley Hall, Birmingham. Dec 20th Jan 12th  
Fred Emney  
Ron & Rita  
Phantom Horses  
Massino Troupe  
5 Biasinis  
Dickie Chipperfield Jnr  
Colour printed flyer with attached booking form  
2pp. illus. 148mm x 291mm  
NFA collection

178T6.25 Clyde Beatty & Cole Bros. 3 ring Circus  
Palisades Amusement Park, New Jersey, USA, April 15th – May 21st  
c1950s  
Clyde Beatty  
Emmett Kelly  
Cutting from DC Comics featuring Superman inviting you to the circus.  
Colour with Illustrations. Reverse has comic strip on the back.  
2pp. illus. 165mm x 127mm  
NFA collection

178T6.26 Adam Forepaugh’s All Feature Show. Largest in the World  
USA c1889  
Bolivar, Largest Elephant Alive  
Adam Forepaugh Jr. and his boxing elephant John L. Sullivan  
30 trained elephants  
Printed: Avil Printing Co. Philadelphia  
2pp Colour illus. 150mm x 110mm  
NFA Collection

178T6.27 Theatre Royal, London  
Saturday 18th Nov, 1837  
Last Night but two of Mr Ducrow’s Engagement  
Comic Drama ‘Twou’d Puzzle a Conjurer.’  
Duet by the Misses Hyland  
Laughable Interlude ‘The Rendezvous’  
Melo-Drama ‘the Dumb Man of Manchester’  
217mm x 283mm  
NFA Collection

178T6.28 Colossal Circus  
Rex Theatre, Wilmslow. January 12th 1948  
Johnny Kayes Lions  
Prof. Schumann’s Equestrian Harmony  
Flyer promoting circus acts including “the largest lion in Europe”.  
1pp. illus. A5  
NFA collection
178T6.29 **Accession number T38**
Van Amburgh Chas. Reiche & Bros. New Railroad Shows
Qedah only living specimen of the supposed extinct mammoth
Colour illustration of men around a large mammoth, one of them is carrying a baby mammoth in a mountain landscape with text advertising the show on reverse
Circa 1885
152mm x 90mm
NFA Collection

178T6.30 Bertram Mills Circus and Menagerie
The Oxleaze Gloucester, April 1\textsuperscript{st} to 5\textsuperscript{th} c1958
Alex Kerr and his magnificent tigers
Mills high School Horses
Dubrow's Donkey Derby
De Riaz
Phyllis and her poodles
Coco & Co
Photograph of a circus poster listing all acts.
1pp. illus. 182mm x 258mm
NFA collection

178T6.31 The One and Only Bertram Mills Circus and Fun Fair
Olympia, London, Dec 20\textsuperscript{th} 1949- Feb 2\textsuperscript{nd} 1950
The Zeeland Horses
Jacky Lupescu
The Great Arturos
Maryse
Miss Hella and her sealions
The sensational Ortons
Folded programme containing black and white photographs of acts, including more than listed.
2pp. illus. 246mm x 251mm (unfolded)
NFA collection

178T6.32 Bertram Mills Circus
Olympia, London, Dec 19\textsuperscript{th} 1950 – Feb 1\textsuperscript{st} 1951
Alexander and his Lions
The Percellys
Jenny, Piccolo & Baby
Adolf Fischer's Elephants
The Fredonas
Margot Edwards
Programme including black and white photographs of acts. "Covered accommodation for 1,200 cars".
2pp. illus. 246mm x 251mm (unfolded)
NFA collection
International Circus
Stars of Billy Smarts, Bertram Mills TV, Ringling-Barnum & Bailey:
Noe-Noe,
Trio Bedini,
Gwyn-solo trapeze act
The Digger Pugh Girls-ariel ballet,
Rodeo Regans-‘Western pastimes’,
The Ascotts Horses and Clowns,
Clarinda-Horse Glamour,
Billy Dash’s Chimps
The Four Rodriguez
Jo, Jac & Joni
Rudi Milanes-clowns
Bouncing Rosaires
David’s Pekinese Troupe
The Young Samson-strongman
Elephant and Horse
Maximum & Minimum-horse and Pony
2 copies 2pp illus. 139mm x 211mm
NFA collection

Performing & Captive Animals’ Defence League flyer c1935.
A leaflet which describes in words and pictures how dogs are trained,
and also a pledge to sign and details of subscription.
4pp 130mm x 201mm
NFA Collection

Lancastrian Hall Theatre, Swinton
Mon 18th-23rd Oct
Roy Tipper Presents Circus Carnival Featuring Charlie Cairoli and
Company
La Belle on the Rolling Globe
Felipe on the Silver Thread and others
Printed: C.H. Major & Co., Ltd., Skegness
Red and blue print 151mm x 254mm
NFA Collection

Lines on Blondin, The Hero of Niagara
Sudbury, 1st July, 1872
A poem to celebrate the visit of Blondin to the Grand Friendly Societies’
Gala.
Composed by TH Maidwell, the renowned poet, Town Crier and Bill
Poster of Halstead.
Black print. 222mm x 283mm
NFA Collection
178T6.37  
P.T. Barnum’s Greatest Show on Hearth and the Great London Circus  
Sanger’s Royal British Menagerie and the Great International Shows  
united for an experimental tour for the season of 1881  
Listing of all the acts on four fold newspaper format, with extensive text  
and printed images in black ink on pale orange paper  
410mm x 584mm close  
810mm x 1164mm open  
NFA Collection

George Dawson Collection 178T7

178T7.1  
Cookes Royal Circus  
Edinburgh, Jan 13th 1902  
Featuring Mr James Newsom and his performing mules  
1pp. illus. 149mm x 275mm  
Donated by George Dawson  
George Dawson Collection

178T7.2  
2nd Annual Christmas Circus Spectacular  
Bolton. 19th Dec- 6th Jan c1970  
Printed by A. Taylor & Sons, Wombwell, Barnsley, South Yorkshire  
2pp. illus. 204mm x 287mm  
Donated by George Dawson  
George Dawson Collection

Shufflebottom Family Collection 178T8

178T8.1  
Kettering Feast  
Messrs. Birds Steam Yachts c1934  
‘20 years of Carrying passengers with not one single accident’  
Printed: R. Dickenson, 11 Queen Street, Kettering  
2 copies 1pp. Yellow paper  
117mm x 198mm  
Donated by Mrs Margaret Wilby (nee Bird) in memory of her mother,  
Mrs Margaret Bird (formerly Mrs Margaret Waddington, nee  
Shufflebottom)  
Shufflebottom Family Collection

178T8.2  
Kettering Feast  
Messrs. Birds Steam Yachts c1934  
‘20 years of Carrying passengers with not one single accident’  
Printed: R. Dickenson, 11 Queen Street, Kettering  
1p. White card  
117mm x 198mm  
Donated by Mrs Margaret Wilby (nee Bird) in memory of her mother,  
Mrs Margaret Bird (formerly Mrs Margaret Waddington, nee  
Shufflebottom)  
Shufflebottom Family Collection
Arthur Bird’s Mammoth Fun Fair
Crayford, London. Thursday July 23rd 1943
Printed: The Randal Press Ltd., Pier Road, Erith
4 copies, black type on red background
1p.
128mm x 204mm
Donated by Mrs Margaret Wilby (nee Bird) in memory of her mother,
Mrs Margaret Bird (formerly Mrs Margaret Waddington, nee Shufflebottom)
Shufflebottom Family Collection

Meet the Live Leperchaun, the World’s Smallest Man
Black type on orange paper
2 copies
1p.
Printed by: Doncaster Free Press
127mm x 190mm
Shufflebottom Family Collection

**Handbills-Hippodrome**

**Hamilton Kaye 178T9**

178T9.1 Palace Theatre Attercliffe
Programme for week commencing 24th April, 1950
R.L. Productions present the Show of Shows Variety with a Punch
Jack Doyle-Boxing, Radio, Stage, Film and Wrestling Star
Sandy Daw-comedian
The Seanor Trio-contortionists
Hamilton Kaye-Deceptionist
Hilda Gregory & Lyn Andres-Let’s Dance
Vera Denman-Accordion player
Laurie Watson-’It’s that Manikin
The Rosinas-sensation in mid-air
Printed by: Geo. Allen, Printer, Brimington, Chesterfield
Red and blue print. 140mm x 227mm
Hamilton Kaye Collection

178T9.2 Palace Theatre Attercliffe
Programme for week commencing 24th April, 1950
R.L. Productions present the Show of Shows Variety with a Punch
Jack Doyle-Boxing, Radio, Stage, Film and Wrestling Star
Sandy Daw-comedian
The Seanor Trio-contortionists
Hamilton Kaye-Deceptionist
Hilda Gregory & Lyn Andres-Let’s Dance
Vera Denman-Accordion player
Laurie Watson-'It's that Manikin
The Rosinas-sensation in mid-air
Printed by: geo. Allen, Printer, Brimington, Chesterfield
Duplicate of 178T9.1
Red and blue print. 140mm x 227mm
Hamilton Kaye Collection

178T9.3 Palace Theatre Attercliffe
Programme for week commencing 24th April, 1950
R.L. Productions present the Show of Shows Variety with a Punch
Jack Doyle-Boxing, Radio, Stage, Film and Wrestling Star
Sandy Daw-comedian
The Seanor Trio-contortionists
Hamilton Kaye-Deceptionist
Hilda Gregory & Lyn Andres-Let’s Dance
Vera Denman-Accordion player
Laurie Watson-'It’s that Manikin
The Rosinas-sensation in mid-air
Printed by: geo. Allen, Printer, Brimington, Chesterfield
Duplicate of 178T9.1
Red and blue print. 140mm x 227mm
Hamilton Kaye Collection

178T9.4 Hallam Conservative and Liberal Association Annual Fete
Sat, 9th July, 1955
Madame Rane-clairvoyant
Hamilton Kaye-magician
Rides and shows
Printed by: Coates & Wilkinson Ltd., green Lane, Sheffield
Blue print 145mm x 242mm
Hamilton Kaye Collection

178T9.5 Hallam Conservative and Liberal Association Annual Fete
Sat, 9th July, 1955
Madame Rane-clairvoyant
Hamilton Kaye-magician
Rides and shows
Printed by: Coates & Wilkinson Ltd., green Lane, Sheffield
Duplicate of 178T9.4
Blue print 145mm x 242mm
Hamilton Kaye Collection

178T9.6 Hallam Conservative and Liberal Association Annual Fete
Sat, 7th July, 1951
Madame Rane-clairvoyant
Hamilton Kaye-magician
Rides and shows
Printed by: Coates & Wilkinson Ltd., green Lane, Sheffield
178T9.7  Oughtibridge Church Hall Grand Concert by The Choral Society
Thurs Feb 20th, 1947
Hamilton Kaye-Fascinating Deceptionist
Printed by: J.F. Hinchcliffe & Sons, Typos., Deepcar
132mm x 258mm
Hamilton Kaye Collection

178T9.8  Variety on Parade
Stanley Royd Hospital, Wakefield 26th Dec, 1949
Reg. Crook-Baritone
Florence Price-Soprano
Peter Arnold-Impressionist
Len Farmer-Comedian
Cyril Hogg-Ventriloquist
Hamilton Kaye-Illusionist & Compere
Miss Ruby Deacon-at the piano
Rides and shows
126mm x 160mm
Hamilton Kaye Collection

178T9.9  North Peckham Club Nights c1950s/60s
Sat, 9th July, 1955
Madame Rane-clairvoyant
Hamilton Kaye-magician
Rides and shows
Printed by: Coates & Wilkinson Ltd., green Lane, Sheffield
Blue print 145mm x 242mm
Hamilton Kaye Collection

Handbills-Fairs (modern) 178T10

178T10.1  The Show Goes On: Fairs, Circuses and History
Littlehampton Museum 23rd July-12th Oct 1996
Photocopy of a handbill.
1pp. illus. A4
NFA collection

178T10.2  The Show Goes On: fairs, Circuses and History, invitation
Littlehampton Museum 22nd 1996
Opening by Kevin Robert, Director, Harbour Park
1pp 155mm x 102mm
NFA collection

178T10.3  St Giles’s Fair, 1945
Photocopy from Oxford Almanack, 1946
From a watercolour drawing by Sir Muirhead Bone
1pp illus. A4
NFA collection

178T10.4 Hull Fair
Walton Street, 6th-14th Oct, 1995
1pp illus. A4
NFA collection

178T10.5 Hull Fair
Walton Street, 10th-18th Oct 1997
6 items, 1pp. illus. A4
NFA collection

178T10.6 Hull Fair
Walton Street. 7-15th Oct 1994
Details with Park and Ride
3 items, 2pp. illus. A5
NFA collection

178T10.7 Schueberfouer Fair
Luxembourg, 22nd Aug-8th Sep, 2003
Colour illus. by Xavier Dupont
210mm x 296mm
NFA Collection

178T10.8 Schueberfouer Fair
Luxembourg, 22nd Aug-8th Sep, 2003
Colour illus. by Xavier Dupont
Duplicate of 178T10.7
210mm x 296mm
NFA Collection

178T10.9 Welcome to St. Giles Fair
Photocopy of handbill, undated c1980/90
Gives a history of the fair.
4pp. illus. A5
NFA collection

178T10.10 Nottingham Goose fair
5th-7th October, 1995
Flyer with directions plus road closure and park and ride flyer
2pp, colour illus. 100mm x 210mm
NFA collection

178T10.11 Nottingham Goose fair
5th-9th October, 1994
Flyer with directions plus road closure and park and ride flyer
2pp, colour illus fold out with map. 100mm x 210mm
NFA collection

178T10.12  Nottingham Goose fair
6th -9th October, 2004
Flyer
2pp, colour illus. 100mm x 210mm
NFA collection

178T10.13  Nottingham Goose fair
2nd -5th October, 2002
Flyer
2pp, colour illus. 100mm x 210mm
NFA collection

178T10.14  Nottingham Goose fair
4th -7th October, 2000
Flyer
2pp, colour illus. 100mm x 210mm
NFA collection

178T10.15  Nottingham Goose fair
1st -4th October, 2003
Flyer
2pp, colour illus. 100mm x 210mm
NFA collection

178T10.16  Nottingham Goose fair
6th -9th October, 1999
Flyer
2pp, colour illus. A4
NFA collection

178T10.17  Nottingham Goose Fair
3rd -5th Oct. 1996
3 items. 2pp. illus. 100mm x 210mm
NFA collection

178T10.18  Hull Fair
Walton Park, 6th-14th Oct, 1995
Park and Ride Information
1pp. illus. A5
NFA collection

178T10.19  Big Weekend
Cardiff, Wales. 7th -9th August, 1998
Handbill in Welsh and English.
2pp. illus A5
NFA collection

178T10.20  Fun Fair
Norwich City centre, 23rd-27th May, 1998
Printed: Bailey and Sons Ltd, Derbyshire
1pp. A5
NFA collection

178T10.21  Hampstead Heath Easter Fun Fair
Hampstead Heath, 6th-9th April c1990s
1pp. A4
NFA Collection

178T10.22  Bridgwater Guy Fawkes Carnival Fun Fair
5th November 2004
1pp. A4
NFA Collection

178T10.23  Preston Easter Fun Fair
Moor Park, 9th-14th April c1990s
1pp. A4
NFA Collection

178T10.24  Nottingham Goose Fair
3rd-6th October, 2001
6 items. 2pp. illus. 99mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T10.25  Finchley Carnival
3rd – 7th July, 2002
1pp illus A5
NFA Collection

178T10.26  Brigg’s Fairs
Historical booklet
Foldout booklets with maps and music A4
NFA Collection

178T10.27  Hull Fair
Colour advertisement, part of brochure? not dated c1970s
2pp. illus. 227mm x 162mm
NFA Collection

178T10.28  Hull Fair
10th-17th Oct, 1970
Colour advertisement, part of brochure?
2pp. illus. 226mm x 162mm
Colour advertisement, part of brochure?
178T10.29  Hull Fair
10th-17th Oct, 1970
Colour advertisement, part of brochure?
2pp. illus. 226mm x 162mm
NFA Collection

178T10.30  Nottingham Goose Fair
4th-8th October, 2006
2 items. 2pp, illus A5
NFA Collection

178T10.31  Nottingham Goose Fair
4th-8th October, 2006
Details of Park & Ride
2 items. 2pp, illus 99mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T10.32  Prayer at the Fair
Nottingham Goose Fair c1990s
Postcard for details of 'Prayer at the Fair'
2pp. illus. 150mm x 100mm
NFA Collection

178T10.33  Postcard advertising fat man
US 1996
Details breakfast menu, hobbies and measurements
2pp. with photograph. 59mm x 126mm
NFA Collection

178T10.34  Ilkeston Fair
16th – 20th Oct, 2002
Flyer
1pp, illus. 100mm x 145mm
NFA Collection

178T10.35  Ilkeston Fair
16th – 20th Oct, 2003
Flyer
1pp, illus. 100mm x 145mm
NFA Collection

178T10.36  Hull Fair
8th-16th Oct, c1980s
Car sticker
1pp, illus. 115mm x 227mm
NFA Collection
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Collection</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>178T10.37</td>
<td>It's Henry Hill's Funfair Bolton Holiday Funfair 12th Feb-20th Feb, 2005</td>
<td>1pp. illus. red and blue. 148mm x 210mm</td>
<td>NFA collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178T10.38</td>
<td>Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show Royal Armouries, Leeds. 1999</td>
<td>Modern Buffalo Bill show and exhibition</td>
<td>NFA collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178T10.39</td>
<td>Carter’s Royal Berkshire Funfairs Promotional material for Carter’s Funfairs Various</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>NFA collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178T10.40</td>
<td>Cringle Park Irish Festival Funfair Michael Mulhearn presents Cringle Park Irish Festival Funfair 14th-15th March c2000</td>
<td>1pp. illus. 148mm x 210mm</td>
<td>NFA collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178T10.41</td>
<td>Somerset Guy fawkes Carnivals Somerset Carnivals 5th-15th November 2004</td>
<td>4pp. illus. 148mm x 210mm</td>
<td>NFA collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Event Details</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 178T10.45 | Nottingham Goose fair  
            30 Sept – 3 Oct 2009  
            Flyer with opening times and transport information  
            1pp, colour illus. 100mm x 210mm  
            NFA collection |
| 178T10.46 | Weston Park May Fayre  
            Sun 20 May 2012  
            Flyer with list of bands  
            colour photos. 100mm x 210mm  
            NFA collection |
| 178T10.47 | Weston Park May Fayre  
            Sun 19th May, 2012  
            Flyer for Fayre in Sheffield  
            100mm x 210mm  
            NFA Collection |

**Rail Excursions-178T11**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref</th>
<th>Event Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 178T11.1 | Great Brass Band Contest  
            Midland Railway excursion  
            Times and prices for the excursion train to London.  
            1pp. 156mm x 247mm  
            NFA collection |
| 178T11.2 | Great Northern Railway  
            Agricultural Hall, London. Mon 7th Dec, 1863  
            Smithfield Cattle Show  
            Cheap Excursion, returning Fri 11th December.  
            1pp. 145mm x 227mm  
            NFA collection |
| 178T11.3 | Great Northern Railway  
            Cheap Day Trip to London.  
            1pp. 138mm x 220mm  
            NFA collection |
| 178T11.4 | Great Northern Railway  
            Epsom Races Monday 30th May, 1870  
            Cheap excursions for 4 or 6 days  
            1pp.150mm x 299mm  
            NFA collection |
| 178T11.5 | Midland and North Eastern Railways  
            Whitsuntide Holidays, Mon 20th May, 1861 |
Cheap Excursion to London returning 23rd and 27th May
1pp 157mm x 259mm
NFA collection

178T11.6 Great Central Railway
Stratford Mop Fair and Ox Roasting, October 12th, 1921
Cheap Excursion to Stratford-upon-Avon
Return same day only.
1pp. 144mm x 221mm
NFA collection

178T11.7 Great Northern Railway
Workmen’s international Exhibition. Mon 24th Oct, 1870
Cheap day trip to London
1pp. 141mm x 218mm
NFA collection

178T11.8 British Railways
St Giles’s Fair, Oxford. 7th & 8th Oct, 1953
Half-day Excursion bookings
1pp. 152mm x 251mm
NFA collection

178T11.9 British Railways
Cheap trip to derby, Matlock & Bakewell
1pp. 156mm x 252mm
NFA collection

178T11.10 British Railways
Paisley Fair Holidays, Aug, 1951
Additional train Services, 3rd and 4th August
4pp. 155mm x 249mm
NFA collection

178T11.11 Midland railway
Pantomime performances at Leeds 20th Jan, 1872
Cheap Excursion trains to Leeds
156mm x 245mm
NFA collection

178T11.12 Great Central Railway
Half Day Excursion to Belle Vue, Nov 4th, 1911
150mm x 290mm
NFA Collection

178T11.13 Midland Railway
Excursion to International Exhibition London Mon 19th and Tues 20th Aug 1872
Printed: Bemrose and Sons, Printers, London and Derby
Black on green paper. 162mm x 256mm
NFA Collection

New Variety and Theatre 178T12

178T12.1 Showzam! Presents Carnival Ball Burlesque
Blackpool Tower Ballroom 11th Feb 2012
Mask illustration
99mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T12.2 Showzam! Talks and Tours
Blackpool Feb 2012
Details of talks around Blackpool
99mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T12.3 Showzam! Street Performers
Blackpool 10th-19th Feb 2012
Photos of acts and details of Jolly Holidays act
99mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T12.4 Showzam! Cabaret on North Pier
Blackpool 10th-19th Feb 2012
Photos of acts
99mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T12.5 Showzam! Festival
Blackpool 10th-19th Feb 2012
Ida Barr and others
99mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T12.6 Showzam! Variety by the Sea
Blackpool The Sands Venue 14th-18th Feb 2012
Photos of act
99mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T12.7 Showzam!
Blackpool 8-24th Feb 2008
Colour Photo of boy magician
178T12.8  Showzam!
Blackpool 8-24\textsuperscript{th} Feb 2008
Colour Photo of posters
147mm x 104mm
NFA Collection

178T12.9  Showzam! 4\textsuperscript{th} Annual carnival Ball
Blackpool 8-24\textsuperscript{th} Feb 2008
Colour Photos
99mm x 209mm
NFA Collection

178T12.10  Top of the Bill
Sheffield University Wed 5\textsuperscript{th} Dec 2007
Invitation for exhibition
Colour 135mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T12.11  Ida Barr’s Variety Parade
Sheffield Lyceum Theatre 24\textsuperscript{th} May 2009
Colour 147mm x 209mm
NFA Collection

178T12.12  Top of the Bill
Grundy Art Gallery 21-26\textsuperscript{th} July 2008
Invitation for exhibition
Colour 135mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T12.13  Carnival Ball
Blackpool Tower Ballroom 13\textsuperscript{th} Feb, 2009
Colour with photos 147mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T12.14  Circus of Wonders
Blackpool Olympia Winter Gardens 13\textsuperscript{th} -22\textsuperscript{nd} Feb, 2009
Colour with photos 147mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T12.15  Variety Live at The Grand
Blackpool Grand Theatre 13\textsuperscript{th} -22\textsuperscript{nd} Feb, 2009
Colour with photos 147mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T12.16  Miss Behave’s Variety Nighty
Blackpool Grand Theatre 14\textsuperscript{th}-15\textsuperscript{th} Feb, 2009
Colour with photos 147mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T12.17 Fright Night
Sheffield Sun 25\textsuperscript{th} Oct, 2009
Colour illus. 146mm x 209mm
NFA Collection

178T12.18 The Elephant Man by Bernard Pomerance
Sheffield Lyceum, 21\textsuperscript{st} Feb-8\textsuperscript{th} Mar 2008
2 copies
Colour illus. 147mm x 209mm
NFA Collection

178T12.19 The Insect Circus
Jackson’s Lane Theatre, London Fri 28\textsuperscript{th}-Sun 30\textsuperscript{th} Nov, 2008
2 copies
Colour illustration 15mm x 147mm
NFA Collection

178T12.20 Cabinet of Curiosities
Blackpool Winter Gardens 28\textsuperscript{th} and 29\textsuperscript{th} July, 2007
Colour illus. 147mm x 89mm
NFA Collection

178T12.21 Miss Behave’s Variety Nighty
Roundhouse, London 31\textsuperscript{st} July-24\textsuperscript{th} Aug, 2009
Colour with photos 147mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T12.22 Professor Vanessa’s Performing Wonders
Mumford Theatre, Anglia Ruskin University
Marisa Carnesky’s Temple of Illusions
Marawa The Amazing and her Incredible Hoola Hoops
Miss Behave sword Swallower Extraordinaire!
Vintage Performance Ephemera from the British library’s Evanion Collection
Tim Cockerill as the great Inferno
Colour illustration of Egyptian Hall
105mm x 295mm
NFA Collection

178T12.23 Professor Vanessa’s Performing Wonders
Mumford Theatre, Anglia Ruskin University
Marisa Carnesky’s Temple of Illusions
Marawa The Amazing and her Incredible Hoola Hoops
Miss Behave sword Swallower Extraordinaire!
Vintage Performance Ephemera from the British library’s Evanion Collection
Tim Cockerill as the great Inferno
Colour illustration of Egyptian Hall
105mm x 295mm
NFA Collection

178T12.24 Sandra Battaglini in Classy Lady
The Alumnae Theatre, Toronto, Canada June 2012
101mm x 153mm
NFA Collection

178T12.25 Showzam!
Blackpool 15-24 Feb 2013
Bookmark style
55mm x 70mm
NFA Collection

178T12.26 Fairground: Thrill Laborartory
Science Museum, London 2006
Flyer for exhibition and events by Brendan Walker
Postcard, colour illus
NFA Collection

178T12.27 Alice Through the Winter Gardens
Blackpool, Tues 13th to Sun 18th Sep, 2011
Flyer for event
bookmark, colour photo
NFA Collection

178T12.28 1940s Wakes Weekend, 2010
Kelham Island Museum 30th and 31st July
Also advertising the NFA room at the museum
Colour photo 100mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T12.29 Showzam!
Blackpool 10-19 Feb 2012
Programme of events in fold out brochure
Colour, 105mm x 150mm
NFA Collection

178T12.30 Art in the Gardens
Sheffield Botanical Gardens 3-4 Sep, 2011
Colour, 100mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T12.31 Norfolk Heritage Park
Sheffield 28th and 29th Aug, 2011
Colour, 100mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T12.32 Winter Gardens Blackpool
March and June, 2012
Afternoon tea Dances and Wurlitzer organ concert
Colour, 100mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T12.33 Todd Robbins’ Carnival Knowledge
New York City, USA
A Behind the Scenes Glimpse at the Twisted World of the American Sideshow
Colour illus, 110mm x 150mm
Donated by Al Stencell
NFA Collection

Marisa Carnesky 178T13

178T13.1 Duckie performance and Cocktails
Starring George Chakravarthi, Marisa Carnesky, Kira O’Reilly and others
Colour illus. 300mm x 70mm
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.2 Marisa Carnesky performing The Girl from Nowhere and Jewess Tattooess
Riverside Studios, London, 24-29th June, 2003
Colour illus with photos
150mm x 150mm
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.3 Memoirs of A Showwoman
Tuesday 8th Feb, 2011-01-26
Invitation to exhibition opening
Colour photo
2pp 149mm x 210mm
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.4 Marisa Carnesky is the Jewess Tattooess: The original Dragon Lady
Various locations, 1999
Films by Alison Murray
Tattoos and design by Alex Binnie
Costumes by Nicola Bowery Special tracks by members of Snowpony and Gallon Drunk
Colour illustration
178T13.5  Marisa Carnesky Magic War
30th Oct-10th Nov 2007
Flyer promoting theatre production with costume and props by the Insect Circus
2 items
Colour 147mm x 199mm
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.6  Carnesky’s Ghost Train
Warwick Arts Centre 27th-30th May 2005
3 copies
Colour 205mm x 142mm
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.7  Blowzabellas, Drabs, Mawks & Trugmoldies
Brick Lane, London, 2001
Flyer for Duckie produced promenade performance featuring Bette Bourne, Miss Marisa Carnesky, Chris Green, Miss Amy Lame and Miss Ursula Martinez
Can be folder to create a proscenium theatre scene
2 items
4pp 150mm x 210mm
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.8  Carnesky’s Ghost Train
No location, 2006
Flyer promoting the ghost train with pictures and biographical information
6pp 210mm x 150mm
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.9  Carnesky’s Ghost Train
No location, 2006
Larger version of flyer promoting the ghost train with pictures and biographical information
6pp 300mm x 210mm
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.10  Whoopee presents Phantasmagorical
Café de Paris 19th Sep, 2004
A Burlesque Spectacular to celebrate Carnesky’s Ghost Train
Includes Paloma & The Penetrators (Paloma Faith), Miss Modesty Blaize with compare Mat Fraser
178T13.11  Carnesky’s Ghost Train  
Blackpool, 2008  
Tear off postcard to promote various events at Showzam, other events are attached  
2 items  
Colour  
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.12  Carnesky’s Ghost Train  
Blackpool Winter Gardens, 2008  
Postcard to promote Ghost Train at Showzam,  
2 items  
Colour  
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.13  Carnesky’s Ghost Train  
Flagstaff Gardens, Blackpool, 2010  
Flyer to promote Ghost Train in Blackpool  
Colour  
11 items  
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.14  Enter the Dragon Ladies  
Raymond revue Bar, London, Sun 8th Feb, 1998  
Flyer for burlesque revue, lady in blue illustration  
Colour  
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.15  Enter the Dragon Ladies  
Raymond revue Bar, London, 12th April, 1998  
Flyer for burlesque revue, Mexican day of the day topless lady  
Colour  
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.16  Carnesky’s Ghost Train  
No location c2004  
Postcard to promote Ghost Train  
3 items  
Colour photo  
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.17  Duckie Authentic London Honky-Tonk  
Brooklyn, USA Sat 19th Jan, 2008  
Miss Kazuko Hohki, Ms Jay Cloth and Marisa Carnesky amongst others
178T13.18  Torture Garden Carnival Sideshow  
Brixton, London 13th April, 2001  
‘Featuring Freaks, Geeks and Strange Girls’  
Theatre performance recreating the Atmosphere of the carnival sideshow heyday  
Colour photos  
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.19  Carnesky’s Burlesque Ghost Box  
Shoreditch, London 21st June, 2002  
Postcard to promote burlesque production performed round the streets of Shoreditch  
Colour photos  
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.20  C'est Vauxhall! Duckie's Table Top Performance Palais  
The Lowry, Salford Quays 4th -14th May, 2005  
Postcard to promote production performed by Kazuko Hohki, boogaloo Stu, Christine Entwistle and Miss High Leg Kick  
Colour photos  
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.21  C'est Vauxhall! Duckie's Table Top Performance Palais  
Edinburgh 16th-23rd August, 2003  
Postcard to promote production performed by Ursula Martinez, Christopher Green, Marisa Carnesky and Miss High Leg Kick  
6pp with colour photos  
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.22  C'est Vauxhall! Duckie's Table Top Performance Palais  
Royal Vauxhall Tavern, London 11th-27th Dec, 2002  
Postcard to promote production performed by Ursula Martinez, Christopher Green, Marisa Carnesky and Miss High Leg Kick  
6pp with colour photos  
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.23  C'est Vauxhall! Duckie's Table Top Performance Palais  
Barbican Centre, London, 11th Dec-4th Jan 2003  
Postcard to promote production performed by Ursula Martinez, Christopher Green, Marisa Carnesky and Miss High Leg Kick  
6pp with colour photos  
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.24  Duckie 12th Birthday Party
Blackpool Tower Ballroom Sat 23rd Feb, 2008
Starring Tina C, Ursula Martinez, Marisa Carnesky, Lucifire and Kalki La Hula
6pp with colour illus.
Marisa Carnesky Collection

178T13.25  Carnesky’s Tarot Drome
The Old Vic Tunnels, London 4-13 Sep, 2012
4 copies
colour illus. A5
Marisa Carnesky Collection

**Handbills-Music Hall and Variety 178T14**

**In blue A4 box**

178T14.1  Shepherd’s Bush Empire
Week commencing 10th December, 1917
Including: Wish Wynne in character studies
Ella Shields
1pp. Postcard  87mm x 133mm
NFA collection

178T14.2  Eden Musee New York
55 West 23rd Street, New York, USA
‘Extensive Alterations!’. Opening of Interesting New Groups: The Great Musicians of the World.’ ‘Also a great group of Eminent Artists: Henry Irving, Helen Terry, Lillians Olcott, Joe Jefferson, Mr. Coquelin, etc, etc,’
2pp. illustrated cover. 101mm x 138mm
NFA collection

178T14.3(i)  Prof. de La Mano
Handbill for touring show in USA 19th Century
Listing magic tricks involved and to beware of Magic Lantern shows, of which this show is not
Blank for printing
2pp. illus. 152mm x 238mm
NFA collection

178T14.3(ii)  Prof. de La Mano
Handbill for touring show in USA 19th Century
Listing magic tricks involved and to beware of Magic Lantern shows, of which this show is not
Blank for printing.
Duplicate
2pp. illus. 152mm x 238mm
NFA collection
178T14.4 Royal Hippodrome  
Great Victoria Street, Belfast  
Week commencing 12th Sep, 1921  
Miss Zona Vevey and Mr Max Erard and great Organ.  
Alfredo-the Vagabond Violinist  
David Ellis-Tenor  
Charles Berkley & Nellie Turner-comedy duo  
Teddy Stream-Character comedian  
Bobbie Kerrigan-miniature messenger of mirth  
Beaucaire & Butlers-Juggling  
Printed: David Allen & Sons Ltd., Belfast and London  
1pp 126mm x 258mm  
NFA collection

178T14.5 The Best Concert and Variety Programme  
PT Barnum canvas show?  
The Great Zittella: Male Impersonator  
Matt Flynn-Irish Comedian  
The Shreidans-Dancers and Musical Artists  
The Whitten Sisters-Sketch Artists  
Dick Sands-clog dancer  
Burt Ransom-Tambourine Soloist  
Hypnots-Séance  
Gypsy colour illustration.  
2pp. 67mm x 160mm  
NFA collection

178T14.6 Plaza Theatre West Bromwich  
Week commencing Mon, 15th Aug, 1949  
Tony Lowry and Clive Richardson  
Doreen Harris singer and Len Taylor at the piano  
Charlie Clapham-comedian  
Cooper Twins-tricks in Unison  
Joy and Anita-dance time  
Jothis and Joan-`Tumble and smiles’  
Jack Ledair-magician  
Nixon & Keuster-comedy duo  
1pp. 220mm x 140mm  
NFA collection

178T14.7 Plaza Theatre West Bromwich  
Week commencing Mon, 20th March c1946  
Ralph Marshall presents the greatest all-male services comedy revue  
Forces Showboat  
With a brilliant cast of ex-army, Navy and RAF personnel  
1pp 140mm x 225mm  
NFA collection
178T14.8  Henry Hallard  
Everton, Liverpool  
The Lancastrian Humorist and Entertainer  
Advertisement flyer for the vocal comedian  
1pp. illus. 180mm x 238mm  
NFA collection

178T14.9  The Comedy Ferns  
Booked exclusively by Fleming, Columbus, Ohio c1940s?  
Illustrated  
1pp. 202mm x 165mm  
NFA collection

178T14.10  Palace Promenade, Sandylands  
Variety programme for 1938  
J.W.Carleton presents his Great Broadcasting Show  
'The 1938 Frolics-Bigger, better and brighter than ever’  
Including Morrell and Melville-comedians  
Frank Richards-Tenor  
Elsie Sterndale-comedienne and others  
Printed: Hirst and Son, Euston Road, Morecambe  
1pp. 122mm x 187mm  
NFA collection

178T14.11  Palace Theatre Huddersfield  
Programme for 17th Feb, 1947  
William Henshall Presents  
‘Restez La Nuit’  
With Jimmy Bryant and others  
Printed: W.E. Berry. Ltd. Nesfield Printing Works, Bradford  
1pp. purple type 127mm x 190mm  
NFA collection

178T14.12  Palace Theatre Bradford  
Programme for week commencing Mon 15th Sep, 1930  
Mannie Jay & Jack Tully present a Vaudeville Entertainment  
Peel and Curtis-“Irish and proud of it.”  
Leonard, Semon and Sonia-versatile midget artistes  
Desmon Kelvin-the singing vagabond  
The Willenors-20th Century Comedy Cyclists  
Jim Nolan-comedian, singer  
Hind Sisters & revel  
Johnny Mackey & Partner-Burlesque  
The Two Carltons-Voice, Duo and Violins and piano  
1pp. 142mm x 228mm  
NFA collection

178T14.13  Theatre Royal Bilston
Programme for Mon, 30th May c1930s
Leonard, Semon and Sonia - versatile midget artistes
The Revene Cousins - tap dancers
Time and Tide - Changeable Comedians
Lorne Gordon & Prince
Randall - the Globe Trotter
Two Les Flordores - Aerial Mannequins
Katola and Ward - comedy
The Amazing Three Royses
Printed: C.H. Bowcott & Sons, Printers, Wednesbury and Darlston
1pp. blue type
NFA collection

178T14.14 Palace Theatre Huddersfield
Programme for Mon, 18th Aug, 1947
Bernard Delfont Presents
Jack Train of ITMA fame
Joe Kerr - unusual Cartoonist
Vic Ray and Lucille - dancing star
Hughie Diamond - Singer
Billy Rolls & Renee - Acrobatic Sensation
JunE Behrens - Versatility on the xylophone
Eddy Bayes - comedian
Banda and Vickie - wonder Juggling
Printed: Richard Whewell ltd, Bolton
1pp. red and blue type. 215mm x 140mm
NFA collection

178T14.15 Hippodrome Boscombe
Programme for week commencing 27th April, c1930s
Bud Barrie and Company in 'G' men
Leonard, Semon and Sonia - versatile midget artistes
Taceto - painting with rags
The Van De Peears - amazing athletics
Vera Kitchen & Val - the comedy couple with a piano and trumpet
Chris Richards - comedian
Phyl and Joe Lypton - comedy
Earle and Bebette - rhythm in Blue
Hall Miller - comedy
Printed: The Waverley Press, Waverley Road, Bournemouth.
1pp. 144mm x 128mm
NFA collection

178T14.16 Hippodrome Chesterfield
Programme for week commencing 24th Jan, c1940s
Frank H. Fortescue Presents
'Goldilocks and the Three Bears'
Billy Merrick as Simon
Leonard, Semon and Sonia as the 3 bears. And others
3pp. illus. colour. 112mm x 145mm
NFA collection

178T14.17 Hippodrome Chesterfield
Programme for week commencing 24th Jan, c1940s
Frank H. Fortescue Presents
‘Goldilocks and the Three Bears’
Billy Merrick as Simon
Leonard, Semon and Sonia as the 3 bears. And others
Duplicate of 178T14.16
3pp. illus. colour. 112mm x 145mm
NFA collection

178T14.18 Plaza Theatre West Bromich
Week Commencing Mon, 24th March, 1952
‘Mr Shorthouse Comes to Town’
Starring Davy Kaye
Printed: Taylors, Printers, Wombwell, Yorks
1pp. blue, red and yellow. 190mm x 250mm
NFA collection

178T14.19 Aston Hippodrome
Programme for week commencing 5th June, 1950
Hindin, Richards & Hicks present
Harry Rowson the sensational Lancashire Comedian in
‘Gold-digger Scandals of 1950’
With Iris Barrie, Ian Hynes and Phyllis Newton amongst others
Printed: Taylors, Printers, Wombwell, Yorks
2pp, Colour illustration. 250mm x 190mm
NFA collection

178T14.20 Hippodrome Ipswich
Week Commencing Mon, 22nd May, 1950
Hindin, Richards & Hicks in association with Syd Elgar present
‘The Cavalcade Revue of “The Best Years of Your Lives”’
With Jimmy Malborn and a great comedy cast
Printed: Taylors, Theatrical Printers, Wombwell, Yorks
Box Office Card
1pp. illus. red and blue. 215mm x 305mm
NFA collection

178T14.21 Hippodrome Ipswich
Box office card for Mon 10th Feb, 1947
Cecil G. Buckingham & Alfred Wingrove present
Ralph Reader’s great All Girl Show
‘1947 Edition of Girls out of Uniform’
Including three great comediennes
178T14.22  Aston Hippodrome
Programme for week commencing Mon, 23rd May, 1949
The Carroll Levis Show compared by Cyril Levis
Sonny & Renee Jenks-Comedy
Lotus & Josie Juggling and balance
Claus (Medals) Williams
Swan & Leigh
Lennox Three
Printed: Tribe Bros., Ltd., London & St Albans
1pp. blue and red. 190mm x 250mm
NFA collection

178T14.23  Aston Hippodrome
Programme for week commencing Mon, 27th June, 1947
Deen Moray presents this New Mirth and Melody Show
‘Merrily We Go’
With Jack Haig-Revue Comedy star
2pp. illus. 202mm x 210mm
NFA collection

178T14.24  Hippodrome Ipswich
Programme for week commencing Mon, 7th June, c1950
George Hay presents
Nan Kenway & Douglas Young in
‘Summer Rhapsody’
Printed: G. & M. Organ, Theatrical Printers, Wrington, Bristol
1pp red and blue 202mm x 305mm
NFA collection

178T14.25  Plaza Theatre West Bromwich
Programme for week commencing Mon 5th Sep, 1949
The Carroll Levis Show compared by Cyril Levis
Printed: Tribe Bros., Ltd., London & St. Albans
1pp. red and blue. 188mm x 250mm
NFA collection

178T14.26  Hippodrome Ipswich
Programme for week commencing Mon, 5th Dec, 1949
Charlotte Productions Present a new and novel road show
‘Come on and Hear’
Famous starts all portrayed by mimists the Smeddle Bros.
Supported by Marie de Vere’s Ballet Montmartre
Jimmy Robey & Joan-gags and Glamour
Kenny Noble & Dell Denestor—“Music and song a la carte”
Dickie Blair and Fred
The Valencias-diablo Balancers
The Millionaires
Wrato & Sister-juggler
Printed: Richard Whewell, (Bolton) Ltd.
1pp, red and blue. 210mm x 298mm
NFA collection

178T14.27 Hippodrome Ipswich
Programme for week commencing Mon 20th Feb, 1950
Ex-Lt. Philip Hindin, Ex F/O Dick Richards & Ex-Major Edwin hicks present
‘Hello from the S.E.A.C.!’
‘This is not an all male show’
1pp. red and black. 202mm x 305mm
NFA collection

178T14.28 Hippodrome Ipswich
Programme for week commencing Mon 20th March, 1950
Pete Davis Presents the only all-Irish show touring
‘Glocca-Morra Begorra!’
1pp. Red and green type. 205mm x 305mm.
NFA collection

178T14.29 Hippodrome Ipswich
Programme for week commencing Mon 11th Sep, 1950
Mrs George Robey presents
Bunny Doyle in the glamorous all Musical Frolic
‘Garden of Eden’
With Marion Gordon and the ‘Garden of Eden’ Lovelies
1pp. red and blue. 202mm x 305mm
NFA collection

178T14.30 Hippodrome Ipswich
Programme for week commencing Mon 23rd April, 1951
F.J. Butterworth presents the real family revue
‘Hi Diddle Diddle’
Billy Whittaker
Mimi Law
Betty and Trudy Clayton and others
1pp. red and green. 202mm x 305mm
NFA collection

178T14.31 Plaza Theatre West Bromwich
Week Commencing Mon 15th Oct, 1951
‘Macari’-Dutch Serenade
And his Dutch Serenaders
With the £3,000 Electronic Organ
Printed: Parkes & Mainwairings, Ltd., Birmingham, 4 and London, W.1
1pp red and blue, 220mm x 145mm
NFA collection

178T14.32 Plaza Theatre West Bromwich
Week Commencing Mon 5th Nov, 1951
Cecil G. Buckingham presents his new Slapstick Comedy at its best
Crazy capers
‘The Holiday Show of Fun and Spectacle and a Brilliant Cast Including a
Gang of Crazy Comedians’
1pp red and blue, 145mm x 220mm
NFA collection

178T14.33 Aston Hippodrome
Week commencing Mon. 12th Nov. 1951
Walter Fellows presents his scintillating revue
With Sandy Powell and others
1pp red and blue. 190mm x 255mm
NFA collection

178T14.34 Hippodrome Ipswich
Programme for week commencing Mon 14th July, c1947
Cyril Fletcher presents
‘Make it a Party’ the song and laughter show
With George Doonan-BBC Comedian
Anne Beverley-Soprano
Frank Drew-Baritone
Audrey Cleaver-comedienne
Hetty Brayne-Soubrette
Jackson Green-Illusionist
Paul Rycroft-Entertainer
Bunny Reeves-Comedian etc.
1pp. colour illus. 190mm x 250mm
NFA collection

178T14.35 Plaza Theatre West Bromwich
Week Commencing Mon 23rd June, 1952
Curly Jay presents
‘Curly keeps a Date’ with England’s finest revue comedian
Printed: Richard Whewell (Bolton) Ltd.
1pp red and black, 140mm x 215mm
NFA collection

178T14.36 Plaza Theatre West Bromwich
Week Commencing Mon 27th Nov c1950
The Big Parade of Stars
Max Bacon—radio’s Heavyweight champion of humour
Ganjou Bros. and Juanita—Royal Command stars
Vic Ray & Lucille—rhythmic moments
Cynthia & Gladys—Glamour in Balance
Jothis & Joan—novelty Speciality
Hetty Brayne—Accordion Wonder
Bob Andrews—Compere Comedian
George Meaton—‘the big noise’
Laura—in an artistic Nude Presentation
Printed: Tribe Bros. Ltd. London & St Albans
1pp red and blue, 145mm x 220mm
NFA collection

178T14.37 Hippodrome Ipswich
Programme for week commencing Mon 19th April, 1954
Harry Dennis and Dick Ray present
The most Sensational & Glamorous revue of 1954
‘Les Folies de Paree’
‘Beautiful Girls. Glamorous Models, so why go to Paris?’
1pp. red and blue. 202mm x 305mm
NFA collection

178T14.38 Palace Theatre Huddersfield
Week Commencing Mon, 5th May, 1947
Zuider Zee
Featuring the famous BBC Band Attraction
Macari and his Dutch Serenaders
Larry—accordionist and others.
Printed: Taylors, Theatrical Printers, Wombwell Yorks
1pp. red and blue. 140mm x 220mm
NFA collection

178T14.39 Plaza Theatre West Bromwich
Week Commencing Mon 10th Nov, 1952
Denn Moray presents
Panorama—a varied vista of fun and fantasy
Printed: Taylors, Printers, Wombwell Yorks
1pp red and blue. 140mm x 220mm
NFA collection

178T14.40 Winter Gardens, Morecambe
Week Commencing Mon, 19th Sep, c1949
Troise and his Mandoliers with tenor Don Carlos
Bert Wright—the Agile Ancient
Billy Matchett—the Mirthquake
Gina Ginotti Trio-Acrobatics
Savona-Antipodist
Archie Elray the cricketing ventriloquist
Billy O'Connor and his 52 assistants
Annette & Durno-Unicyclists de-Luxe
Mae Wynn & Zella Co.-America's dancing stars
Printed: Visitor Printing Works, Morecambe.
1pp. red and blue. 190mm x 255mm
NFA collection

178T14.41
Plaza Theatre West Bromwich
Week Commencing Mon 3rd July, 1950
Michael Sullivan presents for P.S. Productions
‘Your Radio Stars in Person’
Bill Kerr-Australian Comedian
Jack Edge-radio comedy star
Ann Lenner and Bob Harvey-radio stars
Harry Benet
Renara-Pianist
Johnnie Laycock and Beryl-Britain’s musical man
The Spanglers-thrills in the air
Loll Park and Tina Trent
Joe Kaye and his cartoons
Printed: Ludo Press Ltd, London
1pp red and blue, 145mm x 225mm
NFA collection

178T14.42
Aston Hippodrome
Week commencing Mon, 5th Mar, 1951
‘Radio Stars on Parade’
Jack Jackson-BBC Radio Disc Jockey
Winifred Atwell-Trinidad’s Queen of swing
Fayne & Evans-BBC Impressionists and comedians
Murray & Hinton-Friendly Arguments
Shane Sisters Lorraine-chalk and chatter
Auguste-fun on a bar
George Esco-Thrills in the air
Printed: Tribe Bros., Ltd., London & St Albans
1pp. red and blue, 145mm x 225mm
NFA collection

178T14.43
New Theatre Northampton
Week Commencing 23rd June c1950s
‘Vice Takes a Holiday’ by Eugene Hamilton
‘Latest Vice Rackets Ruthlessly Exposed’
Printed: George Allen (Printers) Ltd., Brimington, Chesterfield
Red and Black. 140mm x 217mm
NFA collection
178T14.44  Floral Pavilion Theatre
New Brighton Week commencing 26th Dec, 1973
Don Ellis presents Robinson Crusoe
2pp Red and blue, illus. 150mm x 228mm
Printed: G. & M. Organ, Wrington, Bristol
NFA collection

178T14.45  Royal Soho theatre, Dean Street, Oxford Street, London
Thurs May 16th, 1861
Benefit for Mr Willing
Slave or the Revolt of Surinam-Operatic Drama
Little Dolphin, the Singing Fish
Mr Charles Stewart, tenor
Mr John Henderson performance on the Electric Telegraph Wire
Miss Kate Howard-song
John Bull! or the Englishman’s Fire-side-comedy
Printed: Johns and Sons, Printers, 7 Great St. Andrew Street, Bloomsbury W.C.
Some discoloration
blue print. 137mm x 271mm
NFA collection

178T14.46  Queens Theatre, Tottenham Street, Fitzroy Square, London
Thurs 14th May, 1857
Benefit for Mr Willing
William Tell-play
Mr Charles Rice, popular comic songs
Signor Paul Kellino-clown
The Siamese Twins-farce
To conclude with the comedy of ‘The Honeymoon’
Some discoloration
Printed: Johns and Sons, Printers, 7 Great St. Andrew Street, Bloomsbury W.C.
Blue print. 147mm x 285mm
NFA collection

178T14.47  Grange Park Hall,
Thurs 12th Oct c19th century
Clifford Henrys & Charles Walden Grand Concert
Acts include Prof W.E. Ballantine-premier Banjo Expert
Mr James Helsby-society humorist among others
Printed: P.W.Lewis, Printer, Leytonstone
Black print. 118mm x 184mm
NFA collection

178T14.48  Richardson’s Theatre
Not dated early 19th century
The Wanderer or Swiss Peasant-romantic melo-drama
and Harlequinade 'Tom and Jerry or Life in London
Printed: T. Romney, Lambeth
Black print. 192mm x 259mm
NFA collection

178T14.49 Reed's New Theatre
Not dated early 19th century
Thurn Castle or The Mysterious Pilgrim
Alfrid and Joanna
Stag Clown or Columbine by Day-light
Burlesque Scene of Epping Hunt
Panorama view of Gibraltar
Printed: T. Romney, Lambeth
Black print. 168mm x 250mm
NFA collection

178T14.50 Theatre Royal Hull
Tues 5th Dec, 1829
Madames Ferzi and the Young American-tightrope performers
Majestics' Servants performing the tragedy of 'Douglas'
Burlesque tragic Opera of 'Bomanstes Furioso!
Printed: Topping and Dawson, Printers, Lowgate, Hull
145mm x 265mm
NFA Collection

178T14.51 Theatre Royal Hull
Thurs 7th Dec, 1820
Madames Ferzi and the Young American-tightrope performers
Majestics' Servants performing the tragedy of 'George Barnwell; or the
London Merchant'
New Comic piece 'My Uncle'
See 178T14.53
Printed: Topping and Dawson, Printers, Lowgate, Hull
145mm x 265mm
NFA Collection

178T14.52 Scowton's New and Elegant Pavilion
Bicester, Oxfordshire c1825
Melo-Drama 'Byrinthia or The Fall of Rome'
Comic Pantomime 'Enchanted Cavern'
Printed: J. Munday and Son, Oxford
1pp 150mm x 283mm
NFA Collection

178T14.53 Theatre Royal, Hull
Programme for Thurs 7th Dec, 1820
Madames Ferzi and the Young American-tightrope performers
Majestics’ Servants performing the tragedy of ‘George Barnwell; or the London Merchant’
New Comic piece ‘My Uncle’
See 178T14.51
Printed by: Topping and Dawson, Printers, Lowgate, Hull
142mm x 262mm
NFA Collection

178T14.54 Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly
Feb, 1849
Marie, Infant Pianiste and vocalist
Only Six years of age
Printed by: WJ Golbourn, 6, Princess Street, Leicester Square
126mm x 191mm
NFA Collection

178T14.55 RKO Palace
Broadway, New York, USA April 13th, 1950
Three Juggling Jewels
Norman Brown
Fred & Fae
Dumarte and Denzer
Mickey Deems-comedian
Al Gordon in ‘Going to the Dogs’
The Slate Brothers-comedians
Wells and Four fays
On Screen, Jimmy Durante in ‘The Great Rupert’
117mm x 281mm
NFA Collection

178T14.56 Finsbury Park Empire
Programme for week commencing 29th May, 1939
Max Miller-comedian
Leon & Kiki-skits on skates
Sparkes Bros
Draper & London-dancers
Van Strattans-Entertaining Australians
Margerite & Charles-hand balancing Doll
Ada Brown-Harlem’s Queen of rhythm
Leslie Strange-impressionist
Monsewer Eddie Gray
140mm x 219mm
NFA Collection

178T14.57 Empire Chiswick
Commencing 8th Oct 1950s
Nat Jackley-rubber neck comedian
Don Lang-“Mr Cloudburst”
Annette Klodger-Rock an' Roll waltz Girl
Don Rennie-recording star
Australian Air Aces-Sensational Aerialists
Ida Rosaire and her Wonder Pekes
Ernest Arnely & Gloria-Clean Crazy
Sunny Rogers-Western Pastimes
Red and blue print 192mm x 254mm
NFA Collection

178T14.58  Empire Newcastle
Programme for week commencing Mon 3rd Sep c1950s
Mel Tormé
Connor and Drake-Comedians
Peter Quinton-Chalk Talk
The Courtneys-Acro-Adagio
Kay and Kimberley-Canadian Dance Team
Shipway Twins-Bar to Bar
Nenette Mongadors & Anne-Continental Jugglers
Stan (Trumpet) White Aggravated by Miss Fortune
Red and blue print, photo. 190mm x 252mm
NFA Collection

178T14.59  Palace Theatre Manchester
Programme for week commencing Mon 10th Aug c1950s
Deep River Boys-America's Headline Singing Stars
Dave Apollon with Elaine and her Guitar
Freddie & Pam
The Falcons
Freddie Bamberger and Pam-Jest Artistes
Jimmy, Jeff and June on the Wire
Clarkson and Leslie dance Team
Red and blue print. 190mm x 250mm
NFA Collection

178T14.60  Palace Theatre, Reading
Programme for week commencing Mon 17th Aug, 1942
Billy Cotton and His Band
Jim Emery and Co.
G.H. Elliott
Larry Jason-impressionist
Douglas Francis
V.C. Martyn
The Palace Girls
Blue print. 140mm x 220mm
NFA Collection

178T14.61  Devonport Mechanics’ Institute
Plymouth. Programme for 7th and 8th Aug, 1856
M. Desarais’ Parisian troupe of Dogs & Monkeys
Mr George Hodson-Irish Comedian
Printed by E.J. Rattenbury, Printer, Devonport
140mm x 225mm
NFA Collection

178T14.62 Royal Apollonicon Music Hall
Strand, London, c1851
Handbill giving details of great tuba instrument
135mm x 215mm
NFA Collection

178T14.63 Jas H. Wallick’s Bandit King Co.
Park Theatre, USA
Roan Charger and Bay Rider in Wallick’s New Bandit King 6 Act Play
Minstrel, equestrian show
Printed by: Great Western Printing Co., Show Pr., St. Louis
Colour illus 80mm x 125mm
NFA Collection

178T14.64 Marina Palace of Varieties
Ramsgate, Mon Aug 23rd, 1897
Lydia Dreams-ventriloquist and artist
Steve Cooke-Comedian
Minnie Fortescue-Comedienne and Burlesque
Charley’s Uncle-farcical Sketch
Duprez-Magician and his hypnotized dogs
Daisy Clements-Soubrette
Nellie Tabrar-Vocalist
Fred Pollard
Printed by: W. Jennings ‘Thanet Advertiser’ Ramsgate
90mm x 250mm
NFA Collection

178T14.65 Promenade Pier
Ramsgate, Sat 4th Sep, 1897
A Grand Confetti Fete
Dancing in the Pavilion
Battle of Confetti
Printed by: W. Jennings ‘Thanet Advertiser’ Ramsgate
125mm x 190mm
NFA Collection

178T14.66 Grand Carnival at the Tower Ballroom, Blackpool
20th Nov, 1912
Cartoon advert for ball
165mm x 180mm

116
Feldmans Theatre
Programme from 13th Jan
G. M. Productions Ltd. Present A Spicy Song and Dance Show! Stay Put!
Jimmy Britton—comedian
Nonnie Prager
Renara
Pratova & Jules-Adagio Dancers
Bettina Merson Streamline Girls
Dorina and Gina
Frank Cariello
Sonny Jenks & Rene Williams
Pasted on board
200mm x 250mm

Palace Theatre Bradford
Programme for week commencing 23rd May, 1938
Paulo the Singing clown
Kingsley and Forde
Jim Nolan
Toni & Tina—acrobatic clowning
Imito—mimic
Mereski and his Lady Friend
The Buckleys—jugglers
Norman Carrol
140mm x 230mm

Lady Muck and her Burlesque Revue
Colour illus. of bare female figure from the back
with title and images tattooed on her back
210mm x 296mm

Items in A3 blue box

Kings Theatre, Richmond
The Seige of Stralsund
Wednesday 26th Aug, 1829
Printed: F.H. Wall, Richmond
1pp 188mm x 147mm
NFA collection

Theatre Royal, Lyceum
Monday 24th May, 1847
Last three weeks of the present management and company
‘To Persons about to Marry’-dramatic sketch
‘Wanted a Hermit’-farce
‘Jenny Lind’-apropos operatic Bagatelle
‘Wood Daemon or One O’clock’-Teutonic Romance
2pp. 234mm x 750mm
NFA collection

178T14.103  Theatre Royal, Newcastle
Saturday 1st July, 1843
Double Bill for the Benefit of Mrs. Nisbett
Band of the 37th Regiment
‘Love Chase’, a play
Also announcing Carter! The Lion King who will appear during the week in an original Piece with a stupendous collection of wild animals
Printed: M Benson, Dean Street, Newcastle
2pp. 251mm x 376mm
NFA collection

178T14.104  Sadler’s Wells
Week Commencing 7th June 1819
New Dance, ‘Edwin & Julia or, Lover’s Artifice
Ballet under the superintendence of Mr Grimaldi, ‘Ko & Zoa
Musical Burletta ‘Love’s Stratagem
New Harliquinade written and produced by Mr Grimaldi, ‘The Fates or, Harlequin’s Holyday
Printed: Glendenning Printer, 25 Hatton Garden
1pp. 170mm x 383mm
NFA Collection

178T14.105  Theatre Royal Covent Garden
Tues 27th Jan, 1835
Grand Opera ‘La Sonnambula!’
Grand Comic Christmas Pantomime ‘Harlequin and Queen Mab: or, The Three Glass Distaffs!’
Printed: W. Wright Printer Theatre Royal, Drury Lane
2pp 211mm x 341mm
NFA Collection

178T14.106  Theatre Royal Drury Lane
Fri 6th Jan, 1826
Comic Opera ‘Marriage of Figaro’
Farce ‘Wool-Gathering’
New Comic Pantomime, ‘Harlequin, Jack of All Trades’
Panoramic display entitles ‘Naymaetaboia.’
1pp 185mm x 335mm
NFA Collection
178T14.107  Theatre Royal Drury Lane  
Thurs 23rd, 1829  
Farce ‘My Wife! What Wife?’  
Interlude of ‘The Scape goat’  
‘The Extraordinary Phenomena of Paris, ‘Les Alcides, M.M. Manche et Daras, will have the honour of Displaying their astonishing Tours de Force.  
Melo-Dramatic Fairy tale ‘Thierna-na-oge or, The Prince of the Lakes’  
4pp 197mm x 353mm  
NFA Collection

178T14.108  Theatre Royal, Liverpool  
Tues 18th Oct, 1836  
Mr and Mrs Wood in Opera ‘Fra Diavolo or, The Inn of Terracina.’  
Melo-drama, ‘The Magpie or the Maid’  
Wednesday, Italian Opera ‘La Sonnambula and melo-drama, ‘The Robbers Wife’  
1pp. 196mm x 335mm  
NFA Collection

178T14.109  Holborn Empire  
Programme for week commencing 13th Dec, 1909  
Karno’s Yap Yap  
george Robey  
Harrigan & Holt-jesters  
Roze & Calvert  
The Colonial Girls  
Phil Parsons  
Alice Hollander  
Young Jack Marks-Juvenile Hebrew Raconteur  
Harry Russon-character comedian  
Bioscope  
The Musical Marvels  
Helen Charles  
Royal Tokio troupe  
Signor de Caro’s Wonderful Scicilina Singers  
Black on yellow. 130mm x 365mm  
NFA Collection

178T14.110  Theatre Royal Woolwich  
March 1850  
Miss Lydia Pearce-actress and vocalist  
Mr G Cook  
Comedy ‘The Country Squire or Two Days at the Hall’  
Musical Burletta ‘Two Gregories: or Where Did the Money Come From’  
Comic song by Mr W. H. Newman  
Admired Farce ‘Spectre Bridegroom’
Pleasure Gardens 178T15

Items in A3 blue box

178T15.1 Blackpool Winter Gardens
Powerful Attractions for Good Friday and the Easter Holidays c1870
Featuring Madame Tonnelier
1pp, 150mm x 310mm
Printed: ‘Times’ office, Church Street, Blackpool.
NFA Collection

Items in Smaller Cardboard box

178T15.100 Olympian Club Roller Skating Rink!
Tuesday Evening 15th April, 1884
Second Easter Costume carnival
Bicycle riding and Fancy Skating
90mm x 530mm
NFA Collection

Waxworks 178T16

Items in A3 blue box

178T16.1 A Museum of Magnificent Models represented in Glass and Wax-Works
No location MS inscribed 1820
C. Skiles to exhibit in ‘a large and commodious Caravan’
Yorkshire Dwarf, The celebrated Mr Day. ‘22 years of age and only 35 inches high’
Part 1. ‘A Superb Palace’ of ornamental glass with wax models of George III and Queen Charlotte.
Herald illustration
1pp 185mm x 257mm
NFA Collection

Early Film 178T17

Items in A4 blue box

178T17.1 Picture Palace, Ladybank
Grand Opening 16th November 1914
178T17.2  Mitchell & Kenyon Show on Edwardian Sports
University of Sheffield, Wednesday 30th June 2010
Curtain raiser to Visual Physical: Discourses on Sport and Performance
Cultures narrated by Professor Vanessa Toulmin
1pp photograph 149mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T17.3  Biddall’s Famous Show
Scotland early 1900s
Special Engagement of Dean & Dare, popular duettists
Miss Lena Doig, dancing
Electrical Cinephone and selection of singing pictures
Printed by: Bett, Printer, Tillicoultry, N.B.
Handwritten on the back
140mm x 210mm
NFA Collection
Travelling Entertainments 178T18

Items in A3 blue box

178T18.1  De La Manos Great Magic Show and Educated Animal Exhibition
Includes “‘Egyptian Vivisection’ in which the Professor Cuts a living man to pieces”
And ‘Dom Pedro the pig with the Human Brain.’
USA 2pp. illus. Black and white. 125mm x 370mm
NFA Collection

178T18.2  Professor Teel’s Art show!
Dates and venue blank for overprinting. USA c1910
‘Colored Chromatropes’
1pp. 185mm x 310mm
NFA Collection

178T18.3  Babes in the Woods
Poster left blank for overprinting. USA circa late 1800s
Automatic figures, upon a real stage.
A fine museum of Indian and mineral curiosities, battle and frontier relics
1pp 229mm x 345mm
NFA collection

178T18.4  Ritscher's Marionettes
Poster left blank for location c1910s
Poster for puppet comedy, ‘Kasper sells his wife’
German
156mm x 230mm
NFA Collection

Optical Shows
Panoramas 178T20

178T20.1 Pompeii
Panorama, Leicester Square c1824
Printed: J and C Adlard, Bartholomew Close
Illus. 143mm x 225mm
NFA Collection

178T20.2 Pain’s Last Days of Pompeii
No location. 10 days commencing July 28th 1891
Illustrated card for panorama
Colour 150mm x 75mm
NFA Collection

Menageries/performing animals 178T21

178T21.1 Bostock and Wombwell’s Menagerie
Vesta The Baby Elephant
Smallest in Europe, 4ft high. Contrasted with the Giant elephant, 11ft high.
Printed on card with illustration. Cut out model aeroplane to make on the verso.
1pp. illus. 245mm x 153mm
NFA collection

178T21.2 Lion Hunt at Edmond’s late Wombwell’s Royal Windsor Castle Menagerie
Islington Green on Friday, Saturday next 4th – 5th December 1863 and during the Agricultural Hall Cattle Show 7th- 12th December 1863
The above is contained in 16 large carriages drawn by 50 horses
Mons. Zoolverigna, the great African lion hunter
Driving tandem his gigantic team of camels, elephants and dromedaries
Black type on off white paper with extracts from public journals at the bottom
253mm x 382mm
NFA Collection

178T21.50 Theatre Royal, London (A3 Box)
For the benefit of Ztirf
Royal Menagerie as presented by the Brothers Fritz
Wednesday 1st March, c1850
1pp 133mm x 380mm
NFA Collection

178T21.51 Bostock and Wombwell’s Menagerie (A3 Box) IN CONSERVATION
Handbill featuring Madam Jumbo and Capt. TB. Cardono, Lion Tamer
1pp 133mm x 380mm
**Oddities and Curios 178T22**

178T22.1  Ringling Bros and Barnum & Bailey presents
Nate Eagle’s internationally famous Midget Movie Stars
Photographs and signatures of performers
4pp with photographs
95mm x 140mm
NFA collection

178T22.2  Royal Aquarium
Information regarding a second visit of Chang the Chinese Giant and
Henrik Brustad, Norwegian Giant
c1880
illus. 145mm x 226mm
NFA collection

178T22.3  Royal Botanical Gardens Manchester
‘Old America’ holiday programme commencing 1\textsuperscript{st} Aug c1828
Leoni Clarke’s extraordinary troupe of Performing Cats, Rats, Mice, Birds, Rabbits and the Parachutist Cat a la Blondin
Lenton’s Troupe-marvellous Acrobats
Amoros, the beautiful lady gymnast
Jones & Amonda Troupe in ballet Pantomime ‘The Recruit of the Mill’
La Famille Agoust, jugglers on globes
Paulinetti-the Vienna Marvel
Erno-Equilibrist
Ames the flexible Adonis
Military & orchestral Bands
Palm Houses and grounds illuminated by 20,000 lights
Monday 8\textsuperscript{th} August Blondin, the hero of Niagara
black print, illus. 152mm x 298mm
See Manchester Times Friday Aug 12\textsuperscript{th}, 1892 Issue 1828
NFA collection

178T22.4  Capt. & Mrs MV Bates
Cole’s Great New York and New Orleans Shows of 1878
The Tallest man and Woman on the face of the earth
Contains details of sizes.
2pp. illus. 100mm x 162mm
NFA Collection

178T22.5  General Tom Thumb and his charming wife
Nov 13\textsuperscript{th}-15\textsuperscript{th} c1873
Colour illustration by Zoe Meleke
Shaped like artists palate with thumb hole.
Colour illus. 750mm x 105mm
178T22.6 Tommy Jacobsen
Souvenir postcard with signature 1950s
With photo 102mm x 155mm
NFA Collection

178T22.7 The Great Nottinghamshire Hog
Handbill for early 1800s
Property of William Pinder, bred Sep, 1814
Printed by: T.P.Watkins, Albion-Press, Hereford
220mm x 138mm
NFA Collection

178T22.8 The Aztecs
Crystal Palace 15th-22nd April, 1870
Details of Maximo and Bartola
'Most Marvellous Existing Human Phenomena!
With press reviews
Black and white illus. 2pp 140mm x 225mm
NFA Collection

178T22.9

Fixed entertainment venues 178T23

178T23.1 Promenade Pier Ramsgate
Details of season c1900s
Free Concert by Madam Hirch’s Famous Anglo-Viennese Ladies’ Orchestra
Miss Lizzie Beckwith, Champion Lady Swimmer will dive from the pier
Mr A E Austin will perform the celebrated Monte Christo feat of diving from the Pier Head enveloped and secured in a sack
Printed: W. Marshall and Son, Printers Ramsgate
Black on green. 122mm x 187mm
NFA Collection

178T23.2 Promenade Pier Ramsgate
Details of season c1900s
Free Concert by Madam Hirch’s Famous Anglo-Viennese Ladies’ Orchestra
Miss Lizzie Beckwith, Champion Lady Swimmer will dive from the pier
Mr A E Austin will perform the celebrated Monte Christo feat of diving from the Pier Head enveloped and secured in a sack
Printed: W. Marshall and Son, Printers Ramsgate
Duplicate of 178T23.1
Black on green. 122mm x 187mm
NFA Collection
178T23.3  28 Old Bond Street, London, 1836
Painted portraits of the Heads of the Assassin Fieschi, and accomplices Pepin and Morey
See *The Morning Post* (London, England), Saturday, April 16, 1836; pg. [1]; Issue 20393
Printed by: E & J Thomas, Printers, 6 Exeter Street, Strand
1pp. 195mm x 125mm
NFA Collection

178T23.4  Surrey Theatre
Wed 27<sup>th</sup> Feb, 1822
Mr Lloyd will give his Astronomical Lecture illustrated by the Dioastrodoxon or Grand transparent Orrery
195mm x 260mm
NFA Collection

178T23.5  The Royal Gardens, Vauxhall
Programme for summer 1837
Grand moving panorama
Living statues
Drama and other acts
To conclude with Firework display
Printed by: Balne, Printer, 38, Gracechurch Street
Black on yellow paper. 95mm x 220mm
NFA Collection

178T23.6  Bazaar, Baker Street, Portman Square
May 1834
Railway exhibition, paintings of the Manchester and Liverpool Railway
See *The Examiner* (London, England), Sunday, May 18, 1834; Issue 1372
85mm x 278mm
NFA Collection

178T23.7  Stock Exchange, London
A Live Collection Exhibited for Several Years Past
Collection of exhibits
Printed by: Evans and Ruffy, Printers, 29 budge Row, Wallbrook
125mm x 210mm
NFA Collection

178T23.8  106 New Bond Street. Oxford Street, London
June 1864
Exhibition of Holland and Joyce’s Microscope & Iriscope
194mm x 126mm
NFA Collection

178T23.9  Exeter Hall, Strand, London
March 1834
Working model, by real water, of a Copper Mine
Printed by: Robinett, Printer, 27, Mint Street, Borough
140mm x 126mm
NFA Collection

178T23.10 Colosseum, Regents Park, London
July 1835
Panorama of London
Printed by: S.G. Fairbrother, Printer, Exeter Court, Strand
2pp 130mm x 223mm
NFA Collection

178T23.11 Exeter Hall, Strand, London
November 1836
Giovanni D’Anthanasi’s collection of Egyptian Antiquities containing extraordinary mummies
2pp. 96mm x 172mm
Printed by: Davy, Printer, 15, Queen Street, Seven Dials
NFA Collection

178T23.12 Newcastle and Pottery Theatre
Thurs 30th Aug, 1838
Man Fly! Splendour, Variety and Talent.
Sig. Hervio Nano & Mrs Hooper and Mr and Mrs Yates
110mm x 284mm
NFA Collection

178T23.13 Royal Gardens, Vauxhall
1839
Ascent of the Nassau Balloon
With handwritten notes
Printed by: knight, Printer, 24, Broad-st. Lambeth
4pp 141mm x 232mm
NFA Collection

178T23.14 Royal Surrey Zoological Gardens
1837
Splendid fete when Mrs. Graham will ascend in the Royals Victoria balloon
Many other acts
Printed by: J.W. Peel, Printer, 9, New Cut, Lambeth
149mm x 284mm
NFA Collection

178T23.15 South Pier, Blackpool
Fri 11th July, 1975
Derek Block presents a Charles Vance Production ‘The Jolson Summer Revue’
Freddie Garrity as Jolson
Colour illus 140mm x 200mm

178T23.16 Arcadia, Colwyn Bay
Thursday 24 to Saturday 26 November
Miss Ray Parry as Sonia in Three Weeks
Blue type on pink background
Printed by Tomkinson Ltd Printers, Colwyn Bay

178T23.17 Regents Park Diorama
1885
Two new Pictures by M. Bouton, the Interior of the Church of Santa Croce at Florence and The Campo Vaccino
2pp 145mm x 230mm
NFA Collection

178T23.18 Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly
March 1839
An Immense Model of the Battle of Waterloo
Printed by: Star Press, 20, Cross-street, Hatton Gardens
142mm x 226mm
NFA Collection

178T23.19 Royal Gallery West Strand
March 1839
Splendid Exhibition including the Steam gun
Oxy-Hydrogen microscope
The Electrical Eel
The Compression of water and others
Printed by: W. Clowes and Sons, 14, Charing Cross
140mm x 228mm
NFA Collection

178T23.20 Extraordinary novelty!! Exhibition of the Eccaleobion produced by machinery
121 Pall Mall 1839 and 1840
Printed by: Star Press, 20, Cross-street, Hatton Gardens-James Turner
134mm x 194mm
NFA Collection

178T23.21 Pavilion Charing Cross 1831
Gigantic Whale
Description and illustration. 2 pages
124mm x 163mm, illus 180mm x 69mm
NFA Collection
178T23.22  The Dane, Margate
June 1841
The Subterraneous Cavern and Grotto
Printed by: Denne, Printer, Margate
NFA Collection

178T23.23  Hippodrome Birmingham
Programme for 11th Mar, 1912
The Imperial Russian dancers
The Cowboy’s Redemption
Arthur Callimore Trio-comedy Artistes
The Hesseys-musical Act
Walter Williams-comedian
Sisters Macarte
Animated picture on the Bioscope
TerryTwins-comedians
S.W.Wyndham-comedian with the peculiar Voice
1pp 100mm x 227mm
NFA Collection

A3 Box

178T23.100  The Hydrarchos or Leviathan!
C1845
‘Immense skeleton of a Sea Serpent’ later found to be a fraud and a
number of whale skeletons put together
Illustrated
205mm x 250mm
NFA Collection

178T23.101  The Great Room, Spring Gardens
1822
A short sketch of the Principal Works of Art Contained in Harrison’s
Panathene; or, Temple of the Arts
See The Morning Post (London, England), Wednesday, April 03, 1822;
Issue 15928
Printed by: W. Glindon, Rupert Street, Haymarket
206mm x 335mm
NFA Collection

Wild West Shows

178T24.1  Miller Bros. 101 Ranch
Souvenir from 1908
Photo of Anna Elizabeth miller
150mm x 230mm
NFA Collection
Boxing

178T25.1 Lambeth Schools Of Arms
Paradise Street, London Mon 14th Feb, 1887
Boxing Match Between Pat Condon and Bill Natty
Printed by: A. Carter, Sportsman’s Printer, 226, Southwark Bridge road
116mm x 254mm
NFA collection

178 T25.2

178 T25.3 Kid Furness Boxing Academy
Moss Side, Manchester
1pp illus. 196mm x145mm
1pp
NFA collection

178 T25.4 Boxing!
St. John’s Road, Sheffield. July 2nd 1932
Francios Machtens v Billy Gannon
Frank Barron v Bill Gibbons
Jack Clarkson v Lol Nutbrown
Mick Cregan v Kid Frost
Fred Sharman v Bill Smith
Chris Green v Billy Lanelly

Hyde Park, St John’s Road, Sheffield
"Great international featherweight Contest. Twelve 3 minute rounds."
1pp. 125mm x 250mm
NFA collection

178T25.5 Boxing!
Sam Moreton’s open air Stadium, Rotherham. July 10th 1932
Francios Machtens v Sonny Lee
Nipper Clowery v Willie Miller
K.O. Alf Crummack v Percy King
C. White v Tommy Tune
Tiger Williams v Bernard King
Featherweight competition. Twelve 3 minute rounds.
1pp. 125mm x 250mm
NFA collection

178T25.6 Boxing!
Hyde Park, St John’s Road, Sheffield, July 9th 1932
Tiny Smith v Tucker Winch
Alf Crummack v Nipper Rodgers
Geo. Adams v Soldier Clark
Jimmy White v Paddy Ogden
Tom Larkin v Tom Doyle
Extra special twelve round contest
1pp. 125mm x 250mm
NFA collection

178T25.7 Opening Shortly, Adelphi Athletic Club
Kid Furness
Adelphi Athletic Club, Salford
Boxing
Flyer advertising the opening of a new club which will provide tuition in
boxing, wrestling and physical culture.
1pp illus. 287mm x 112mm
NFA collection

178T25.8

Lulu Adams 178T26

178T26.1 Windsor Theatre, Bearwood
29th May c.1940s
Vogelbein’s Bears
Vic & Joe Crastonian, variety act
Syd Plummer, The Zyli-Fool
Walcott’s Marionettes
The Two Eddies, musical equilibrists
Percy Rich & Eva, comedy act
Hilda Heath, just crazy
Marcia Owen, singing act
Roy Lester, comedian
Printed by: Electric Modern Printing Co., Ltd (T.U.) Waterloo Road,
Manchester 8
123mm x 188mm
Lulu Adams Collection

178T26.2 Grand Theatre, Blackburn
14th April 1941
Turner Layton, pianist
Vic & Joe Crastonian, music, singing and dancing
Johnnie Kavanagh, comedian
Hal Mack and his Six Dancing Demons, variety act
George Latour, juggler
Al Wright, comedy circus
Robert Bemand and his wonder pigeons
Gordon and Bryan, piano and singing act
4p.p. red and black type on white paper, b&w photograph on front
page, b&w illustration of The Crastonian’s act inside
145mm x 225mm
Lulu Adams Collection
La Grande Revue Annuelle du Concert Mayol
Grenoble Casino Kursaal
23rd – 27th January 1924
Les Crastonians
Yvonne Serard
Popino, comedian
Marcellus
J. Alder
Sylette
Robert & Lysiane Roberty, dancers
Leo Caldy
Renee Favaine
B. Lecoeur
De Presles
Andree Ricard
Violette Turin
Berthe Lacaze
De Valmont
Rose The
De Marcy
Geo Garner
Dalcourt
Marcelle Darcilly
The 12 Bigarelli Girls
1pp. 112mm x 280mm
Lulu Adams Collection

Cyril Critchlow 178T27—See also separate finding aid

178T27.1 New Opera House
Blackpool Sun, 23rd Oct 1950s
Gracie Fields
Photo. 145mm x 230mm
Printed by: Ayre & Senior., Ltd., Blackpool
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.2 Palace Variety Theatre
Blackpool Week Commencing 25th Aug, 1952
Passe Ta Fantasie
Featuring Reg Varney and others
Colour illus. 145mm x 205mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.3 Royal Court Theatre
Week Commencing Mon 3rd Nov, 1947
Leslie Henson on '1066 and all that'
Henry Caine
Babette O'Deal
Edwin Styles
2pp 102mm x 152mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.4 Hippodrome Blackpool
13th July-14th Sep c1952
Special Sunday Shows
Donald Peers with all star supporting company
Red and blue print. 187mm x 251mm
Printed By: Central Printing Co., (Chas. Sowden) Ltd., Burnley, Lancs
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.5 Hippodrome Blackpool
Opening Sat 28th June c1952
Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon in 'Life With The Lyons’
Red and blue print. 180mm x 270mm
Printed By: Central Printing Co., (Chas. Sowden) Ltd., Burnley, Lancs
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.6 Hippodrome Blackpool
Opening Sat 30th June c1951
'Moulin Rouge'
International cast includes
Vic Oliver
Josef Locke
2pp Red and blue print. 190mm x 253mm
Printed By: Central Printing Co., (Chas. Sowden) Ltd., Burnley, Lancs
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.7 Feldmans Theatre Blackpool
Summer Season 1951
Mix of popular entertainment throughout the season
Red and blue print. 190mm x 250mm
Printed By: King & Co. (Printers) Ltd., Blackpool
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.8 North Pier New Pavilion
Blackpool 1949
Postcard to promote Lawrence Wright’s On With The Show
Silver Jubilee Edition
2pp Photos. 90mm x 142mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.9 North Pier New Pavilion
Blackpool 1954
Postcard to promote Lawrence Wright’s On With The Show
2pp Photos. 90mm x 142mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection
178T27.10 North Pier New Pavilion
Blackpool 1955
Postcard to promote Lawrence Wright’s On With The Show
2pp Photos. 90mm x 142mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.11 North Pier New Pavilion
Blackpool 1956
Postcard to promote Lawrence Wright’s On With The Show
2pp Photos. 90mm x 142mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.12 North Pier New Pavilion
Blackpool 15th June 1951
Postcard to promote Lawrence Wright’s On With The Show
90mm x 142mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.13 Pier Theatre, St. Annes
Programme for Week Commencing Mon 1st July
Comedy Season Playhouse starring Ken Platt
Printed by: A. Taylor & Sons Ltd., Wombwell, Barnsley, Yorkshire
Red curtain border and blue print 205mm x 312mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.14 Maskelyne & Cooke’s Entertainment Bureau
Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly c1900s
Handbill for agents
Printed by: William Clowes and Sons, Limited, London and Eccles
2pp 130mm x 195mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.15 Secrets of Conjuring, Ventriloquism
Blackpool early 20th century
Charles Du Carlo, wizard and illusionist
Carl Sterling, the ‘Premier Ventriloquist’
‘Lessons given in Conjuring and Ventriloquism’
2pp 130mm x 180mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.16 Prof. Dan Leano Entertainer
Ex-Service Men’s Institute, Buckley Easter Mon 13th April, 1936
A Great magical review
Magic and illusion
150mm x 100mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection
178T27.17  Maskelyne’s Mysteries
Comedy Theatre, Panton St. London c1950
The Great Masoni performs the Indian Rope trick
The Temple of Ah Ling
The Garden of Wong
Magic and illusion
100mm x 150mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.18  Christopher in his Magical Musical Revue Christopher’s Wonders
New Theatre Cardiff Mon 11th Sep c1950
50 Fabulous Feats
Magic and Illusion
Printed by: Electric (Modern) Printing Co. Ltd., Manchester 8
145mm x 225mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.19  Peter Casson Master of hypnotism
The Witches kitchen Theatre Blackpool c1980s
Comedy show ‘Hypnotic Phantasy’
147mm x 210mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.20  Hippodrome Chesterfield
Programme for week commencing 6th June, 1955
Jack North and Pat Stoyle-comedy duo
Mary Miller, singer
Bud Richie-comedian
Sylvania and Sonia-musical act
Keith Brand
Gwen Macklyn-singing accordionist
Frank Baumforth and Company-illusionist
3 copies
Printed by: George Allen (printers) ltd., Heywood Street, Brimington, Chesterfield
Red and blue print 140mm x 220mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.21  Faust, London Great Magic Show
Japanese poster c1970s
Japanese
180mm x 255mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.22  The Magic Palace Blackpool
Box Office Card for Blackpool attractions
Red, blue and yellow print, illus. 215mm x 335mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection
178T27.23  Odean Theatre Southport
Programme for Sat 16th Sep
Grand Gala of Magic with International Stars
Billy McComb
Harold Taylor-comedy entertainer
Jeffery Atkins & Company
Fred Sherry-Austrian Manipulator
Tommy Nightingale Orchestra
Duo Flamenco Espanol
The Pharos-Mysteries of the Sphinx
Morine
The Roger Stevenson Marionettes
Mr Joe, King of Diablo
The Rosinis
Van Buren & Greta
Printed by: Wilsons (Printers) Ltd., King Street, Leicester
Red, Blue and yellow print 240mm x 375mm
Cyril Critchlow Collection

178T27.24  Northern Magic Circle
Programme for Easter Sunday 9th April, 1966
Donald Peers
Ken Ashburn with is magic barrel
Phil Haigh
Fred Barton-compere
Marvillo-comedy magician
Dell & her Doves
Drew Masters & Tess
Da Silvas Marionettes
Printed by: Central Printing Co. (Chas. Sowden) Ltd., Burnley, Lancs
Colour illus. 240mm x 375mm

Magic and Illusion 178T28

178T28.1  Tonight! Sampson The Magician
Flyer for American Magician early 20th Century
America’s Cleverest Mentalist
Black Type on green 103mm x 226mm
NFA Collection

178T28.2  Tonight! Sampson The Magician
Flyer for American Magician early 20th Century
America’s Cleverest Mentalist 103mm x 226mm
Black Type on orange
NFA Collection
178T28.3  Dante  
Empire Sheffield week commencing 28th April, 1947  
Mystery revue ‘Sim Sala Bim’  
Head shaped flyer  
Magic 105mm x 115mm  
NFA Collection

178T28.4  Magic Worlds  
Weston Park Museuem, Sheffield Sat 28th April, 2012  
Invitation for launch of exhibition  
Magic 150mm x 210mm  
NFA Collection

178T28.5  Ricky Jay and his 52 Assistants  
The Old Vic, London from 22nd June, 1999  
Directed by David Mamet  
NFA Collection

**Hal Denver Collection 178T29**

**Charles Taylor Collection 178T30**

A4 1-26 (scope to 99)  
A3 100-

178T30.1  Boxing!  
Sam Moreton’s Open-Air Stadium, Effingham Street, Rotherham  
20th June 1932  
Kid Socks v Arly Hollingsworth  
Johnny Cuthbert  
Tom Larkin v Kid Wilde  
Freddie Flute v Joe Darby  
Jack Earp v Jack Fisher  
Frank Gambles v Bill Gibbons  
1pp. 125mm x 250mm  
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.2  Boxing!  
Sam Moreton’s Open-Air Stadium, Effingham Street, Rotherham  
10th July 1932  
Francios Machtens v Sonny Lee  
Nipper Clowery v Willie Miller  
K.O. Alf Crummack v Percy King  
C. White v Tommy Tune  
Tiger Williams v Bernard King  
1pp. 126mm x 252mm  
Charles Taylor Collection
178T30.3 Boxing!
Sam Moreton’s Open-Air Stadium, Effingham Street, Rotherham
30th July 1932
Kid Scott v Darky Ellis
Kid Davies v Stan Livingstone
Young Moreton v Syd Ogden
Bob Francis v Ike Pratt
George Davidson v Billy Cowley
1pp. 129mm x 252mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.4 Babes in the Wood
Theatre Royal, St. Helens
11th - 20th December c.1970s
Roy Lester
Steve King
John Warwick
Barbara Jackson
Alan Kent
Johnny Laine
The Joan Grundy Juveniles
1pp. 127mm x 204mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.5 Goldilocks and the Three Bears
Theatre Royal, St. Helens
15th - 29th January c.1970s
Larry Larkin
Jack Storey
Black Theatre Puppets
Joan Grundy Juveniles
1pp. 127mm x 203mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.6 Jack and the Beanstalk
Arcadia Theatre, Skegness
20th - 23rd December 1976
Roy Caval
Robin Howard
Maurice Moran
Dianne Margaret
Mike Scott
Ann Duval
Chris Edmunds
The Coronet Dancers
Kim Jarvis
Vic Riches Music
178T30.7  Spring Show ‘78
Pavilion Theatre, Bournemouth
W/c 17th April 1978
Beverley Sisters
Mike Scott
Roy “Jake” Jacobs
The Dolly Set
Miki and Griff
Ray Paul and his music
1pp. 140mm x 210mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.8  The Arthur Askey Show
Pavilion Theatre, Bournemouth
W/c 10th April 1978
Arthur Askey
Reed and Delroy
Wally Dunn
The Dolly Set
Adelaide Hall
Bruce Trent
1pp. 140mm x 210mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.9  Chapman’s International Stage Circus
Theatre Royal, St. Helens
W/c 23rd October c.1970s
Lacy’s Forest Bred Lions
Performing bears, llamas, dogs, ponies
Clowns
Trapeze artists
Juggling
Black Theatre Puppets
1pp. illus. 127mm x 203mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.10  Gandey’s International Circus
Empire Theatre, Sunderland
W/c 14th March 1977
The Monitas
Dr. Sparks
The Trio Lepinos
Schumann Brothers
Alec Halls
Hampe & Lola
Red Indian
Peter Lepine-Smith
Troupe of ponies and mules
Achmed the Llama
Clowns
Cheeko
Tommy the TV Pony
Commanche the Spotted Stallion
Miniature Welsh Mountain Goats
Royall’s Performing Dogs
1pp. 134mm x 210mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.11 Gandey’s Circus Presentations present Traditional Christmas Circus
Piece Hall, Halifax
27th December - 8th January c.1970s
3 shows in 1. Circus, Variety, Wild West
1pp. illus. 152mm x 226mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.12 2nd Annual Christmas Circus Spectacular
Silverwell Street Sports Centre, Bolton
19th December - 6th January c.1970s
Cowboys and Indians
Acrobats
Aerial Acts
Jugglers
Clowns
Magic
Elephants, horses, dogs, llamas, camels and ponies
2pp. illus. 203mm x 286mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.13 Ralph Reader Show
Adeline Genee Theatre, East Grinstead
1st - 3rd April c.1970s
Ralph Reader
The De Milles
Barbara Drew
Margaret White
Bridie Devon
Jack Seaton
1pp. 191mm x 255mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.14 Sensational Personal Appearance of Harry Secombe
City Varieties, Leeds
14th December c.1970s
Harry Secombe
Des King
Helen Foster
The Song Spinners
1pp. 152mm x 215mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.15 Those Good Old Days
Arcadia, Skegness
Season commencing 23rd June 1975
Wally Dunn
Phillippa Boulter
Dennis Lake
The Gorgeous Gaiety Girls
Gerrie Raymond
Llewellyn Williams
Colin Cresswell
Kym Valentine
Valerie Humphreys
Janet St. Claire
Dorothy Wyn
Paula Lee with Claudi and Shelli
1pp. 136mm x 226mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.16 The Good Olde Days
Pavilion Theatre, Bournemouth
W/c 2nd December 1974
Billy Burden
Mike Raymond
Beryl Johnson
Bill Woodward
Lynn Du Barry and Les Girls
Rob Stuart
Tom Howard
Freddie Atkins and his friends
Cavan O’Connor
1pp. 140mm x 210mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.17 Those Good Old Days
Gaiety Theatre, Ayr
27th May - 9th June 1974
Ken Joy
Barbara Jackson
John Warwick
Gary Webb
Colin Cresswell
Those Good Old Days
The Adam Smith Centre, Kirkcaldy
10th - 23rd June 1974
Ken Joy
Barbara Jackson
John Warwick
Gary Webb
Colin Cresswell
Julie McMahon
Red Preston
Dennis Lake
The Gorgeous Gaiety Girls
1pp. 203mm x 305mm
Charles Taylor Collection

Those Golden Years of Music Hall
Theatre Royal, Nottingham
W/c 8th May 1978
Arthur Askey
Peter Cavanagh
Van Buren and Company
Reed and Delroy
Adelaide Hall
Wally Dunn
Bob and Alf Pearson
1pp. 177mm x 288mm
Charles Taylor Collection

The Golden Years of Music Hall
Olympia Theatre, Dublin
17th - 30th September c.1970s
Sandy Powell
Adelaide Hall
Kitty Gillow
Le Carandoes
Bruce Trent
1pp. 180mm x 288mm
Charles Taylor Collection

Those Golden Years of Music Hall
Royal Opera House, Scarborough
20th September - 3rd October 1976
Bruce Trent
Tony Melody
Beryl Johnson
Burdon & Moran
Kitty Gillow
Gordon Glenn
Margaret Little
George Lacy
Norman Ghent and his Music
1pp. 179mm x 292mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.22 A Night at the Varieties / Jack and the Beanstalk
City Varieties, Leeds
Seasons commencing 11th September / 22nd December 1972
Night at the Varieties: George Bolton, Elizabeth Nicholls, Gary Webb, Dave Betton, Sue Gemini, Joyce Wharton, Jimmy Gray, George Raymonde, The Gorgeous Gaiety Girls
4pp. illus. 178mm x 263mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.23 A Night at the Varieties / Jack and the Beanstalk
City Varieties, Leeds
Seasons commencing 11th September / 22nd December 1972
Night at the Varieties: George Bolton, Elizabeth Nicholls, Gary Webb, Sue Gemini, George Raymonde, The Gorgeous Gaiety Girls
4pp. illus. 178mm x 263mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.24 A Night at the Varieties / Jack and the Beanstalk
City Varieties, Leeds
Seasons commencing 11th September / 22nd December 1972
Night at the Varieties: Sue Gemani, Elizabeth Nicholls, The Gorgeous Gaiety Girls, George Raymonde, Gary Webb
4pp. illus. 177mm x 263mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.25 A Night at the Varieties / Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs
City Varieties, Leeds
Seasons commencing 30th April / 22nd December 1973
Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs: Ken Joy, Alec Halls, Dennis Lake, The Gaiety Dancers
4pp. illus. 178mm x 289mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.26 A Night at the Varieties / Robinson Crusoe
City Varieties, Leeds
Seasons commencing 7th April / 20th December 1975
The Gorgeous Gaiety Girls
4pp. illus. 178mm x 250mm
Charles Taylor Collection

A3 Box

178T30.100 The Good Olde Days
Blank for location and dates c.1970s
Bruce Trent
Wyn Calvin
Jean Barrington
Jane Terry
Mike Scott
Can Can Girls
Duggie Chapman
The Song Spinners
1pp. [uncut sheet of 4 handbills] 289mm x 418mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.101 A Night at the Varieties
City Varieties, Leeds
Season commencing 6th November c.1970s
Roy Lester
Ann Woollin
Dennis lake
The Gorgeous Gaiety Girls
Brenda Martyne
Johnny Rockett
Syd Ieeming
Colin Cresswell
Ken Barnes
1pp. illus. 190mm x 340mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.102 The Glamour of the Music Hall
City Varieties, Leeds
Season commencing 30th September 1974
Ken Joy
Julie McMahon
John Warwick
Barbara Jackson
Dennis Lake
Gary Webb
Red Preston
Colin Cresswell
1pp. illus. 177mm x 330mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.103 Festival of Music Hall
City Varieties, Leeds
Season commencing 11th November 1974
The Gorgeous Gaiety Girls
1pp. illus. 177mm x 330mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.104 A Night at the Varieties
Pavilion Theatre, Rhyl
Season commencing 9th November c.1970s
Wyn Calvin
Margaret Smith
Colin Cresswell
The Gorgeous Gaiety Girls
Chris Roy
Brenda Martyne
Vic Riches
Johnny Dillon
Ken Barnes
1pp. illus. 203mm x 404mm
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.105 A Night at the Varieties
Arcadia Theatre, Skegness
Season commencing 23rd June c.1972
George Bolton
Elizabeth Nicholls
Gary Webb
Dave Betton
Sue Gemani
George Raymonde
Joyce Wharton
Jimmy Gray
The Gorgeous Gaiety Girls
1pp. illus. 203mm x 406mm
Charles Taylor Collection
178T30.106  Jack and the Beanstalk  
City Varieties, Leeds  
Season commencing 22nd December 1972  
Charlie Cairoli  
Steve Collins  
Ann Langford  
Ken Barnes  
Anne Woollin  
Paul Connor  
Dennis Lake  
Charlie Jnr  
The Gaiety Dancers  
Jimmy Buchanan  
Jane Terry  
Brenda Martyne  
Stan Simmons  
Red Preston  
1pp. illus. 180mm x 330mm  
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.107  Cinderella  
City Varieties, Leeds  
Season commencing 21st December 1974  
Dave Betton  
Marc Fleming  
George Raymonde  
Marsha Harris  
Dennis Lake  
Red Preston  
Gerry Raymond  
Llewellyn Williams  
Colin Cresswell  
Annette Cotton  
1pp. illus. 178mm x 341mm  
Charles Taylor Collection

178T30.108  Babes in the Wood  
City Varieties, Leeds  
Season commencing 22nd December 1978  
Ben Warriss  
Bruce Trent  
Ken Barnes  
Du Marte and Denzar  
Jon Junior  
Joe Cook  
Jean Pearce’s Junior Showtimers  
1pp. illus. 197mm x 343mm  
Charles Taylor Collection
Fred Holmes Collection (Jasper Redfern) 178T31

178T31.1  Public Hall (Harvey Institute) Barnsley
Sun Feb 23rd, 1902
Sacred Concert and Singing Pictures!
The “Oberammergau” Passion Play
The Prodigal Son
Printed by: Bridgens & Son, Ltd., Printers and Bookbinders, Suffolk Road, Sheffield
140mm x 220mm
Fred Holmes Collection

178T31.2  Public Hall Harwich
Programme for April 12th and 13th c1905
Featuring Jasper Redfern’s World Renowned Animated Pictures and grand Vaudeville Combination
Printed by: Watson, Printer, Ipswich
120mm x 375mm
Fred Holmes Collection

178T31.3  Empire, Southend-on-Sea
Programme c1905
Salmon-trick and musical cyclist riding on one wheel without a saddle, to be filmed.
Printed by: Neale-Huggett& Pye. Electrical Printers, Weston Road, Southend
125mm x 190mm
Fred Holmes Collection

178T31.4  Public Hall (Harvey Institute) Barnsley
Early 1900s
Minni Letta’s Sporting Girls
Miss Edie Endon, Dainty little Coon Songstress
Harry Clyo & Rochelle-comedy
Fox & Melville-American Song Illustrators
Percy Farrimond-Lancashire Singing Collier
Miss Gracie Logan-Pert Soubrette and Graceful dancer
The Great Cinizelli-Funny Acrobatic Furniture and plate smashing
Jasper Redfern’s Animated Pictures
A.P. Boswell-The Black Diamond
Sisters Mayo-vocalists and Dancers
Eugene & Willie-Musical Grotesques
The 4 Andys-Comedy
Printed by: Willsons, New Walk Printing Works, Leicester
110mm x 295mm
Fred Holmes Collection
178T31.5  Sheffield YMCA Conversazione
16th March, early 1900s
Cinematograph Display by Mr. H. Jasper Redfern
And other acts
110mm x 275mm
Fred Holmes Collection

178T31.6  Town Hall, Brighouse
Mon Sep 22nd, early 1900s
Jasper Redfern’s No 1 Vaudeville Company
Jasper Redfern’s Singing and Living Pictures
Herbert Betts-comedian
J.E.Linstead-baritone Vocalist
Edison’s Latest Marvel: The Phonometograph
George Dinnie, the finest developed man in the world
Printed by: Sheffield Independent Press, Limited, 21, Fargate
120mm x 250mm
Fred Holmes Collection

178T31.7  Assembly Hall, Saltburn
10th June, early 1900s
A Grand Sacred Concert and Cinematograph representation (By Mr Jasper Redfern) of the Oberammergau Passion Play
Printed by: H. Hamilton, Printer, Saltburn
4pp 220mm x 283mm
Fred Holmes Collection

178T31.8  Palace Theatre, Hull
Early 1900s
George Dinnie the Strongest man on Earth will Wrestle With Jack Carkeek
Mr George Dinnie appears by the kind permission of Mr. Jasper Redfern, now at the Circus.
Printed by: M. Waller & Son, Printers, Chapel Lane, Hull
190mm x 250mm
Fred Holmes Collection

178T31.9  Public Hall (Harvey Institute) Barnsley
Early 1900s
Jasper Redfern’s Superb Animated and Singing Pictures
The Falcons, Acrobatic and Hand Balancing Speciality
Harry Heath (Humorist)
Edison’s Latest Marvel, the Phonometograph
Herbert Betts (Comedian)
Grand Gladiatorial Display by Mr George Dinnie
Printed by: Bridgens & Son. Ltd., Printers, Sheffield
140mm x 440mm
Fred Holmes Collection

178T31.10 Devonshire Halle, Morecambe
Early 1900s
Jasper Redfern’s Animated and Packed House Monkey Company
Special Attraction of the Sloppy Faced Bloated Blood Nosed Comedian, Herbert Betts
George Dinnie, Strongman
JE Linstead-Baritone
Mr Phonograph with Dolly Gray and others
Professor Fred
‘The Manager will nurse babies at 1D per Hour’
Typed and badly damaged
2pp 210mm x 340mm
Fred Holmes Collection

178T32-Hodson Family

178T32.1 The Empire Haslemere
Programme for week commencing 4th Feb, 1916
Doris Pearce-comedienne and dancer
Hettie Hodson-female impersonator
Wallie Scott-comedian
Ruby Verrell-Comedienne and dancer
Tim Plalford-vocalist
Marie Carpenter-comedienne
Wilton & Ellis-comedy artists
Mended with sticky tape
125mm x 205mm
Hodson Family Collection

178T32.2 Wadsley Parish church
Programme for Thurs 29th Nov, 1917
A concert given by the O’Marr Family
95mm x 60mm
Hodson Family Collection

178T33-Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.1 Cottle and Austen Combined Circus
Battersea Park Hippodrome 26th Dec-17th Jan 1987/88
Indian and African elephants
Flying Jiminez-trapeze
145mm x 105mm
Gerry Cottle Collection
178T33.2  Gerry Cottle’s Christmas Circus  
Battersea Park Hippodrome 26th Dec-17th Jan 1987/88  
Indian and African elephants  
Flying Jiminez-trapeze  
145mm x 105mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.3  Jeremy Beadle presents Gerry Cottle’s Circus  
Battersea Park Hippodrome 20th Dec-12th Jan 1991/92  
Including Jana and her Giant Pythons and Crocodiles  
105mm x 155mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.4  Cottle and Austen Combined Circus  
Battersea Park Hippodrome 17th Dec-8th Jan 1988/89  
Jana and her Giant Pythons and Crocodiles  
Zulu acrobats and others  
3 items  
80mm x 190mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.5  Gerry Cottle’s Circus  
Swansea 11th-23rd April 1980s  
Sue Lacy and her 10 tigers  
The Juggling Melvilles  
90mm x 195mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.6  Gerry Cottle’s Circus  
Crystal Palace 1st-13th Sep 1980s  
Illustration of Sue Lacy and her tigers  
2 items  
105mm x 150mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.7  Gerry Cottle’s Circus  
Leeds 27th Oct- 8th Nov 1980s  
Illustration of Sue Lacy and her tigers  
105mm x 150mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.8  Gerry Cottle’s Circus First Ever Tour of Europe  
Dutch flyer, 1980s  
Illustration of Sue Lacy and her tigers  
3 items  
105mm x 150mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection
178T33.9  Cottle and Austen’s Combined Circus  
Wembley, London 24th Dec-15th Jan 1988/89  
Sue Lacy and her tigers and others  
90mm x 195mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.10  Gerry Cottle’s Circus  
Bromley 31st Oct-4th Nov 1989  
Special Offer for Poll Tax Year  
105mm x 150mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.11  Gerry Cottle’s Circus  
Eastbourne 22nd July-31st Aug 1985  
Special Offer for Poll Tax Year  
100mm x 210mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.12  Cottle Sisters Circus  
Bournemouth 1st Aug-13th Aug 1995  
Special Offer for Poll Tax Year  
100mm x 215mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.13  Gerry Cottle’s Circus  
Eastbourne 22nd July-31st Aug 1985  
Special Offer for Poll Tax Year  
100mm x 210mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.14  Gerry Cottle’s Circus  
Haywards Heath 12th-17th Sep 1980s  
Sue Lacy and her tigers  
90mm x 195mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.15  Gerry Cottle’s Circus  
Durham 12th-17th Sep 1980s  
Super Nova Space Rocket  
2 items  
90mm x 195mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.16  Gerry Cottle’s Circus  
Leicester 17th-29th Sep 1980s  
Captain Apollo  
90mm x 195mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection
178T33.17  Gerry Cottle’s all new Circus  
Southampton 31st May-9th June 1985  
3 fold flyer  
105mm x 150mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.18  Gerry Cottle’s Circus  
Lincoln 1st-13th Oct 1980s  
Captain Apollo  
100mm x 210mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.19  Gerry Cottle’s Circus  
Addleston 21st Feb-3rd Mar 1980s  
Captain Apollo  
100mm x 210mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.20  Gerry Cottle’s Circus  
Wembley 26th Dec-20th Jan 1980s  
Wild West Bonanza  
100mm x 210mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.21  Gerry Cottle’s Christmas Circus  
Wembley 23rd Dec-14th Jan  
Super Nova Space Rocket  
100mm x 210mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.22  Gerry Cottle’s Circus  
Wythall 16th-21st May  
Sue Lacy and her tigers  
90mm x 195mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.23  Jeremy Beadle presents Gerry Cottle’s Circus  
Wembley 20th Dec-13th Jan 1991/92  
3 fold flyer  
105mm x 155mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.24  Santaland at Wookey Hole  
26th Nov-24th Dec 2005  
3 fold flyer  
105mm x 155mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection
Gerry Cottle’s Wow! Summer Spectacular  
Paignton 21st July-2nd Sep 2007  
100mm x 210mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

Gerry Cottle’s Wow! 60 Acts in 90 minutes  
Wookey Hole Theatre every Wednesday 20th July-31st Aug 2011  
100mm x 210mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

The Wacky Wookey Show. 60 Acts in 90 minutes  
Wookey Hole Theatre every Wednesday 20th July-31st Aug 2011  
100mm x 210mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

Gerry Cottle’s Circus  
Seaside Special flyer. 1980s  
Go by Taxi to the Circus  
300mm x 155mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

The Wookey Hole Circus.  
Flyer for training courses 2010/2011  
100mm x 210mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

The Big Splash  
Arndale Shopping Centre 1980s  
100mm x 210mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

Gerry Cottle’s John Carter’s Steam Fair  
Clapham Common 22nd Dec-6th Jan 1984/85  
150mm x 210mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

Cardiff Christmas Circus  
Sophia Gardens Pavilion 23rd Dec-1st Feb 1980s  
Gerry Cottle presents his 2nd annual Circus  
150mm x 225mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection

Gerry Cottle’s Circus  
Booking leaflet 1990s  
3 fold  
100mm x 215mm  
Gerry Cottle Collection
178T33.34 Moscow State Circus
Bristol 12th-17th August 1985
Featuring Oleg Popov, clown
3 fold
100mm x 210mm
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.35 Gerry Cottle’s Circus
Alexandra Palace, London 26th Dec-6th Jan 1978/79
Hassani troupe and others
135mm x 285mm
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.36 The 1981 Grand Autumn fair
3rd-13th Nov, 1981
English and Arabic
4pp 120mm x 230mm
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.37 The Circus Of Horrors
List of Tour dates 2005
3 fold, 3 items
100mm x 210mm
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.38 Haze’s Circus Of Horrors
Glastonbury Festival 23rd-25th June 1995
3 fold, 4 items
100mm x 210mm
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.39 The Circus Of Horrors
Amsterdam c2000
100mm x 150mm
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.40 The Circus Of Horrors
List of Tour dates 2000s
3 fold, 3 items
100mm x 210mm
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.41 The Circus Of Horrors
Clapham Common 13th Sep-5th Oct c2000s
100mm x 210mm
Gerry Cottle Collection
178T33.42  The Circus Of Horrors 
List of Tour dates 2000s
3 fold, 3 items
100mm x 210mm
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.43  The Circus Of Horrors
Left blank for overview List of Tour dates 2000s
150mm x 210mm
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.44  The Circus Of Horrors
Camden, London c1998
Kingdom of Transylvania Passport to Pain and Pleasure
100mm x 210mm
Gerry Cottle Collection

178T33.45  Gerry Cottle’s Circus
Kallang Shore Gardens, Singapore c1980s
Leaflet in English and Chinese
A4
Gerry Cottle Collection

Ben Jackson 178T34

178T34.1  Grand Opera House
Harrogate Monday 21st November 1910
Max Mantesole and Angus McLeod present
Rabottini, the world famous conductor and his Italian court band
Ben Jackson, trick soloist and banjo humorist
Minnie D'Aubyn, the local pantomime favourite in chorus songs
Tom Bryce assisted by Miss Maynard, musical comedy
The Fosyths (Frank and Millie), musical comedy ‘The Doll and the College boy’
Tom Garland, mimic and voice Thower, ventriloquist and singer
Bert Anderson, conjuror
Rozel, Speciality artiste
(incomplete, bottom edge missing)
Black type on orange background 125mm x 185mm
Ben Jackson Collection

178T34.2  Wellington Hippodrome (late skating ring)
Monday 26th February and during the week
Ben Jackson, trick and comedy banjoist
In addition to a great programme of up to date pictures
Keay printer
Black type on orange background 126mm x 188mm
Ben Jackson Collection
Family La Bonche Project Collection

178T35

178T35.1 A collection of historic circus posters from the Arthur Fenwick collection, Tyne & Wear Archives made public online for First Time! Chipperfields Circus and Menagerie Newcastle September 8th to September 20th Circus Central (duplicate see 178T35.2) 105mm x 148mm

178T35.2 A collection of historic circus posters from the Arthur Fenwick collection, Tyne & Wear Archives made public online for First Time! Chipperfields Circus and Menagerie Newcastle September 8th to September 20th Circus Central (duplicate see 178T35.1) 105mm x 148mm

178R35.3 Circus Central Learn circus! Trapeze Acrobatics Unicycle Tight wire Juggle Fire skills Performance Aerial Hula hoop Circus for adults, children and young people, classes, community clubs and courses, skills and fitness, friends and fun!

Paul Braithwaite Collection 178T36

178T36.1 Carters Royal Berkshire Steam Fair Rides, firework displays and working steams Colour bi-fold handbill with photographic images and graphics and colour type, containing coupons and celebrity reviews, full body photograph of Richard Wilson riding a galloper on the front page 100mm x 210mm

Chris Russell Collection 178T37
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 178T37.1 | Carters Royal Berkshire Steam Fair  
Weston-super-Mare  
2nd to 25th August  
Colour bi-fold handbill with photographic images and red and white type containing celebrity reviews  
294mm x 210mm  
Chris Russell Collection |
| 178T37.2 | The Great Dorset Steam Fair  
South Down, Tarrant Hinton, Blandford, Dorset  
Wednesday 27th to Sunday 31st August 2008  
Colour several section folding handbill with photographic images, list of attractions and sponsor and early booking form  
590mm x 210mm  
Chris Russell Collection |
| 178T37.3 | Dingles Fun Fair and undercover working museum  
Lifton, Devon 2012  
Colour three-fold handbill with photographs, list of special events and additional information at the back  
398mm x 210mm  
Chris Russell Collection |
| 178T37.4 | Nottingham Goose Fair  
Colour folding handbill with extensive text and b&w and colour photographs  
295mm x 419mm  
Chris Russell Collection |
| 178T37.5 | Nottingham Goose Fair  
Colour folding handbill with extensive text and b&w and colour photographs  
295mm x 419mm  
Chris Russell Collection |
| 178T37.6 | Ilkeston Charter Fair  
Colour folding handbill with extensive text and b&w and colour photographs  
295mm x 422mm  
Chris Russell Collection |
| 178T37.7 | Dingles Fairground Heritage Centre  
Lifton, Devon 2009  
Colour bi-fold handbill with photographs, list of special events and additional information at the back  
293mm x 210mm  
Chris Russell Collection |
178T37.8  Dingles Fairground Heritage Centre
Lifton, Devon 2011
Colour bi-fold handbill with photographs, list of special events and
additional information at the back
293mm x 210mm
Chris Russell Collection

178T37.9  Hull Fair (dup. see 178T37.10)
Walton St. October 6.14
Red and black type on yellow background over blue and illustrations
Printed by: Designed and produced by the Public Relations Division Hull
City Council Dept. of Industrial Development 76-78 Lowgate, Hull
86mm x 211mm
Chris Russell Collection

178T37.10  Hull Fair (dup. see 178T37.9)
Walton St. October 6.14
Red and black type on yellow background over blue and illustrations
Printed by: Designed and produced by the Public Relations Division Hull
City Council Dept. of Industrial Development 76-78 Lowgate, Hull
86mm x 211mm
Chris Russell Collection

178T37.11  David Rowland’s Fun Fair
Dawlish The Lawn, Tuesday 25th to Monday 31st August
Blue, white and red type on white and red background with illustration
of fairground on the centre in blue
103mm x 148mm
Chris Russell Collection

178T37.12  Wall of Death Weekend
Dingles Fairground Heritage Centre, Milford Lifton
Saturday 19th and Sunday 20th June
Colour lithograph showing a wall of death rider and a skull on the
background with text above and below and red border and
photographic image of a family with four children and fairground rides
on the background on the reverse
104mm x 148mm
Chris Russell Collection

178T37.13  Anderton and Rowland’s Plymouth Central Park Easter Fair
Thursday 25th March to Saturday 17th April
Blue, yellow and white type on red background with photographic
image of fairground rides on top section, printed on both sides with list
of rides on reverse
Printed by: Baileys printers
98mm x 210mm
Chris Russell Collection
178T37.14  The Great Dorset Steam Fair
The 17th Great Working of Steam Engines
Stourpaine Bushes, Nr. Blandford, Dorset
29th August to 1st September 1985
2 pp lithographic illustration on front page with introduction to event
text on bottom section and reverse, photograph of the fair on second
page with booking and accommodation information, photograph of
ploughing horses on reverse with map on the bottom section
148mm x 210mm
Chris Russell Collection

178T37.15  The Great Dorset Steam Fair 2010
The National Heritage Show
Nr. Blandford, Dorset
Wednesday 1st to Sunday 5th September
Large colour photograph of steam engine on the centre with five colour
photographs of engines, horses, the fairground and a band on stage on
the right hand side and text on top and bottom sections
Printed by: Ian Allan Printing, Molesey Road, Hersham Surrey
210mm x 296mm
Chris Russell Collection

178T37.16  The Great Dorset Steam Fair 2011
The National Heritage Show
Nr. Blandford, Dorset
Wednesday 31st August to Sunday 4th September
Large colour photograph of steam engine on the centre with five colour
photographs of engines, horses, the fairground and a band on stage on
the right hand side and text on top and bottom sections
Printed by: Ian Allan Printing, Molesey Road, Hersham Surrey
210mm x 296mm
Chris Russell Collection

178T37.17  Haloween Half-term Shriek Week
Dingles Fairground Heritage Centre
Monday 25th to Sunday 31st October 1982?
Colour photocopy with scary man’s face on the centre in b&w and text
above and below
210mm x 296mm
Chris Russell Collection

178T37.18  11th Great Working of Steam Engines
Stourpaine Bushes, Blandford, Dorset
21st to 23rd September 1979
Red and black type and illustration of steam engine on white
background
Printed by: Edmonds & Son, Blandford Forum
178T37.19 13th Great Working of Steam Engines (dup. see 178T37.20)
Stourpaine Bushes, Blandford, Dorset
25th to 27th September 1981
Red and black type and illustration of steam engine on white background
Printed by: Edmonds & Son, Blandford Forum
290mm x 112mm
Chris Russell Collection

178T37.20 13th Great Working of Steam Engines (dup. see 178T37.19)
Stourpaine Bushes, Blandford, Dorset
25th to 27th September 1981
Red and black type and illustration of steam engine on white background
Printed by: Edmonds & Son, Blandford Forum
290mm x 112mm
Chris Russell Collection

178T37.21 17th Great Working of Steam Engines
Stourpaine Bushes, Blandford, Dorset
29th August to 1st September 1985
Red and black and blue type and illustration of steam engines and gallopers on white background
Printed by: Dorset Graphic Arts, Child Okeford
300mm x 112mm
Chris Russell Collection

178T37.22 The Great Dorset Steam Fair (dup. see 178T37.23)
Everley Hill, Stourpaine Bushes, Nr Blandford, Dorset
3rd to 6th September 1987
Black and yellow type and illustration of steam fair on white background
Printed by: Dorset Graphic Arts, Shillingstone, Dorset
314mm x 105mm
Chris Russell Collection

178T37.23 The Great Dorset Steam Fair (dup. see 178T37.22)
Everley Hill, Stourpaine Bushes, Nr Blandford, Dorset
3rd to 6th September 1987
Black and yellow type and illustration of steam fair on white background
Printed by: Dorset Graphic Arts, Shillingstone, Dorset
314mm x 105mm
Chris Russell Collection
178T37.24 18th Great Working of The Great Dorset Steam Fair
Everley Hill, Stourpaine Bushes. Blandford, Dorset
28th to 31st August 1986
Black and red type and illustration of steam fair on yellow background
Printed by: Dorset Graphic Arts child Okenford
293mm x 105mm
Chris Russell Collection

178T37.25 Stroud Vintage Transport & Engine Club 6th Vintage Rally
Oldends Lane, Stonhouse, Gloucestershire
Saturday 6th and Sunday 7th September
Blue type and illustration of steam engine on white background
340mm x 85mm
Chris Russell Collection

178T37.26 The Somerset Traction Engine Club Rally
Manor Farm, Low Ham, Langport
Saturday 16th and Sunday 17th August
Black type and illustration of steam engine on pink background
250mm x 96mm
Chris Russell Collection

Exhibitions 178T38

178T38.1 Mr Simon Paap 28 inches high
Mr James Toller 8 feet high
20 May 1817
B&W engraving showing a tall man on the right and a dwarf on the left holding a bayonet
Line engraving by S. Springsguth
Published 20 May 1817 by E. S. Kirby, Paternoster Row
(Simon Paap 1789-1828, James Toller b. 1795)
130mm x 202mm
NFA Collection

178T38.2 Basilio Huaylas, the Peruvian Giant
15 March 1815
B&W engraving showing a large man on the right stood next to a normal size man playing a harp like string instrument held on his shoulder
Line engraving published 15 March 1815 by R. S. Kirby, 11 London House Yard, St. Paul’s
126mm x 205mm
NFA Collection

178T38.3 Stalactite Caverns
Colosseum circa late 1840s
Exhibition of a model of the caverns at Adelsberg
Black type on off white background
178T38.4  Africa and the East
Royal Agricultural Hall 1909
Exhibition of an African village, a Chinese street and an Indian bazaar, also showing living pictures of East Africa, Uganda, Egypt and India and other educational exhibits, all by the Church Missionary Society.
Green type on green background with green illustration of an African, a Chinese and an Indian man standing behind a map of their corresponding countries.
190mm x 250mm
NFA Collection

178T38.5  Alarm Statue or Guardian of the Night
The shop lately occupied by Mr. Stanfield, Westgate, Wakefield 1800s
A curious piece of mechanism invented by Mr Clemetshaw to prevent burglary.
Black type on off white background
Printed by Stanfield, Printer, Wakefield
151mm x 190mm
NFA Collection

178T38.6  The Royal Aquarium
30 October 1886
Beautiful Tiger Lady, senorita Anita, and her little brother Robinson, the Bear Boy, two of the greatest living natural phenomena ever brought to England.
Black type on orange background and black illustration of an tribe’s man on centre left.
Printed by King Bros., Printers, Lymington
220mm x 285mm
NFA Collection

178T38.7  Gigantic Whale
Pavilion near the National Repository, Charing Cross 1831
Three items glued to one piece of paper; handbill with black type on white background containing description of the whale, black and white illustration of the skeleton of the whale on top section and newspaper report.
248mm x 315mm
NFA Collection

David Robinson Collection 178T39

178T39.1  Martin Van Butchell, healer
1809
Black type with a black curved line in the centre. The page on the left describes the treatments he can offer with prices and the page on the right gives details of his training and experience
Printed by: Reynell, Sons and Wales Printers, 21 Piccadilly, London
152mm x 238mm (closed)
304mm x 238mm (open)
David Robinson Collection

178T39.2 Royal Aquarium
Autographed handbill for Chang the giant, who will appear with Henrik Brustad, a Norwegian giant 1888
b&w illustration of Chang the giant stood next to a soldier in uniform with his left arm stretched out above his head and red type with description of Chang’s and Henrik’s physiognomic details, capabilities and description of Chang’s career
(Chang’s autograph was written for Wm. M Atkinson in 1888, Mr Atkinson died November 1893)
137mm x 219mm
David Robinson Collection

178T39.3 Garden Party, Fete and Temperance Demonstration
Carroun House Grounds, The Proposed Vauxhall Park, South Lambeth Road, Saturday 10 to Monday 12 September 1887
Black type on green background containing programme of events including Blondin
Printed by Street & Godbold, General Printers, 140 Kennington Park Road
145mm x 287mm
David Robinson Collection

CFA Collection 178T40

O’Beirne Collection 178T41

178T41.1 The Little Theatre
Central Hall, Tuesday 26 December to 6 January, 1950
Della & Les present,
The Swanee Minstrels with Della Fredricks, Leslie Cook, Freddy Chesters, Len Winterflood,
Edna Audoire and her Six Piccaninnies,
Gloria Allen and her 24 Blackbirds,
Handbill cut out on the shape of a minstrel wearing a tall hat and holding a walking stick over his shoulder with black and white illustration on the front and black type on white background on the reverse,
Printed by Willsons, Leicester,
70mm x 214mm
Smart Family Collection 178T42

178T42.1 Cottle Sisters New Generation Circus handbill
Tuesday 27 September - Sunday 9 October
Front side, photos of circus acts, title, 1/2 price promotion; Back side, message from Gerry Cottle, information on show times and prices, circus held at Guildford
1 p.p
99mm x 210mm
Smart Family Collection

178T42.2 Hobo’s Circus Funtime handbill
No Date
Front side, title, clown in the middle of the handbill; Back side, hand written note about animal acts
1 p.p
58mm x 165mm
Smart Family Collection

178T42.3 Gerry Cottle’s Circus handbill
24 March - 5 April
Front Side, title, dates, ticket prices, 1/2 price voucher, pictures of circus acts; Back side, hand written note about a contact in Christchurch
1 p.p
99mm x 210mm
Smart Family Collection

178T42.4 Circus Berlin Poole Tower Park handbill
19 August - 1 September
Front Side, title, dates, ticket prices, 1/2 price voucher, picture of trapeze artists; Back Side, hand written note about the contact at Tower Park
1 p.p
100mm x 211mm
Smart Family Collection

178T42.5 Billy Smart’s the Quality Big Top Show handbill
1993
On the front; title, drawing of trapeze artists, date, and location on reverse; circus information, seating chart, seat prices, and schedule
1 p.p
100mm x 211mm
Smart Family Collection

178T42.6 Billy Smart’s Quality Big Top Show handbill
22 October - 20 November 1994  
On the front; title, drawing of a clown face, location, dates, purple background  
1 p.p  
99mm x 211mm  
Smart Family Collection

178T42.7  
Billy Smart's the Quality Big Top Show handbill  
1993  
On the front; title, drawing of a clown face, location, dates, and booking phone number, on reverse circus information, seating chart, seat prices, and schedule  
1 p.p.  
100mm x 211mm  
Smart Family Collection

178T42.8  
Billy Smart's the Quality Big Top Show handbill  
1993  
On the front; title, drawing of a clown face, location, dates, and "Exclusive offer to NSE Travellers", on reverse; circus information, seating chart, seat prices, special offer information, and schedule  
1 p.p  
100mm x 211mm  
Smart Family Collection

178T42.9  
Billy Smart's Circus The Quality Show handbill  
15 October - 7 November 1993  
On the front; title, drawing of a clown face, dates, location, booking information, blue background  
1 p.p  
100mm x 211mm  
Smart Family Collection

178T42.10  
Billy Smart's The Quality Show handbill  
No Date  
On the front; Water colour of a clown on top of a blue ball, title, on reverse; seating plan, seat prices, location - Clapham Common South Side, dates and times  
1 p.p  
100mm x 211mm  
Smart Family Collection

178T42.11  
Billy Smarts Quality Big Top Show handbill  
No Date  
On the front; title, colourful drawing of a clown, on reverse; seating plan, seat prices, location - Cheltenham Cox's Meadow, dates, performance times, and ticket booking information  
1 p.p
178T42.12  Billy Smarts Quality Big Top Show handbill
1998
On the front; title, colourful drawing of a clown, on reverse; seating plan, seat prices, location - Bristol Durdham Downs, dates, performance times, and ticket booking information
1 p.p
100mm x 211mm
Smart Family Collection

178T42.13  Smarts Amusement Park handbill
No Date
Inside Fold Out: colour photographs of amusement park rides, park information
Outside Fold Out: colour photographs of the amusement park, maps showing location, directions, and contact information
1 p.p
101mm x 211mm
Smart Family Collection

178T42.14  Zirkus Henry handbill
No Date
On the front; drawing of a clown, bear, and three white horses, title, dates and times, contact number, in German
1 p.p
148mm x 210mm
Smart Family Collection

178T42.15  Ringling Bros Barnum & Bailey handbill
25 January - 29 January 1961
On the front; title, drawing of a clown, “The Greatest Show on Earth” logo, dates and times
1 p.p
159mm x 230mm
Smart Family Collection

178T42.16  Billy Smart's Circus handbill
No Date
On the front; title, drawing of two children and a clown, location - Wallasey, dates and times, ticket prices
1 p.p
189mm x 254mm
Smart Family Collection

178T42.17  Billy Smart's Circus handbill
No Date
On the front; title, drawing of two children and a clown, location - London, dates, contact information
1 p.p
188mm x 248mm
Smart Family Collection

178T42.18  The Mammoth Circus handbill
4 October 1948
Inside Fold Out: information about the animal acts and circus performers, Black & White photograph of a tiger roaring
Outside Fold Out: two Black & White photographs of an elephant and a horse, title, dates and times
1 p.p
90mm x 157mm
Smart Family Collection

178T42.19  Fairfield Christmas Circus handbill
26 December 1970 - 23 January 1971
On the front; title, drawing of a clown and an elephant, dates and times, on reverse; location - Fairfield Hall Croydon, title, dates, and a list of the circus acts
1 p.p
255mm x 205mm
Smart Family Collection

**Hal Fisher Collection 178T43**

178T43.1  Blackpool Tower Circus
1948
Trubka and his 7 Royal Tigers
Colour illustration of tiger on a box with blue and red type on white background, two fold with programme and booking information inside
107mm x 88mm
Hal Fisher Collection

178T43.2  Gandey’s Circus
Bolton Silverwell St. Sports Centre 22 to 29 December 1984
Colour illustration of show girl in yellow bikini holding a tiger on a leash and pink, blue and black type on yellow and white backgrounds on the front, black type on white background on reverse
2 items
155mm x 217mm
Hal Fisher Collection